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The Hon. Sir Deuiiniek Daly for'Twentj- 

*Su Years Provincial Secretary of 
Canada-An Irish Catholic Without 
Political Paiiion—Member of a Dis
tinguished Calway Family—Repre
sented the County of Megantic in 
Lower Canada—Steed by Lord Met
calfe when He had His Trouble with 
the Reform Party, in the Early 
Forties—Was Afterwards Appointed 

* to Various [Governorships by the 
Imperial Cevermsent.

1 have this week a more than diffi
cult task to perform, as I desire to 
present your readers with a sketch of 
the career of a distinguished Irish 
Catholic statesman, who for more 
than twenty-six years filled a posi
tion of honor and trust in the public 
sJairs of Canada, and afterward, fill
ed more exalte .dices at the dispos
al of the Imperial Government,. He 
is harder to write about because he 
is harder to understand, and 1 was 
always on the opposite side from 
him in our political discussions; and 
those discussions were often accn- 
monious and unsparing. The gentle
man 1 have reference to was the Hon. 
Donunick Daly Hon. Francis Hincks 
was a very able man, but a very pug
nacious one and a hard hitter, and 
he deserved hard names and got them 
from his enemies Mr. Daly, how
ever, was a totally different kind of 
man and received different kinds of 
names, such as "the everlasting Se
cretary,” "‘the Lilly of the Valley, 
“the Vicar of Bray,” etc.• S •

One of the circumstances 1 wonder 
at is that there are so few “Lives” 
of our public men written and publish
ed 1 do not know any “Lives” of 
Baldwin, Sullivan, Lafontaine, Daly, 
Rolph and other men. who so conspi
cuously figured in the constructive 
period of our political institutions 
I have found n -zhere data that would 
inform me when Mr Daly came to 
Canada or under what circumstances 
It is surmised, however, that he came 
here as Secretary to one of the Gov
ernors, and was found so useful that 
lie was soon given a position of pro
minence. The time must have heen 
towards the end of the thirties of the 
century before the present.• e *

Sir Dominick Daly was the third 
son of Dominick Daly, Esq . by the 
sister of the first Lord Wallsourt, 
and brother of Mai achy Daly. K*q . a 
banker in Paris. lie was born in 
Galwav. Ireland, in the disastrous 
year of 1798, and married in 182«. 
the second daughter of Col. Ralph 
Gore, of Barrowmount, County of 
Kilkenny He passed the usual ex
amination. we are told, and was call
ed to the bar, but did nol practise 
for anv length of time When he 
came to Canada he settled in Quebec, 
and soon became Provincial Secre
tary for Lower Canada, for at that 
time French-Canadians were not per
mitted to govern their own country. 
\t the time of the Union in 1841 he 

was appointed Provincial Secretary 
for the two Provinces^

Those men who filled the offices un
der Lord Svdenham and afterwards 
along with Mr Dalv. were the follow
ing Robert Baldwin Attorney-Gen
eral West; L. H Lafontaine \ttor- 
tiey-Oeneral Fast; lames K Small. 
Solicitor-General West : T C Ayl- 
win, Solicitor-General East; .1. H. 
Dunn. Receiver-General; Francis 
Hincks. Inspector-General; A. N 
Morin, Commissioner of Crown Lands; 
Robert B Sullivan. President of the 
Council; Dominick Dalv. Secretary of 
the Province; If H Killaly, Presi
dent of Board of Works; Malcolm 
Cameron. Commissioner of Customs;' 
Tnomas Parke. Surveyor-General. 
Every one of those gentlemen 1 have 
a recollection of excepting the last 
me. Mr. Parke I think all 
were in the following adminis
trations unt'er Sir ( harles Ra
got. and until they resigned, under 
Lord Metcalfe • • •

That was the dav when Irish poli
tical sagacity was valued, for five 
members of that Cabinet were Irish

if we are to include Mi. Baldwin, 
who was bum here. They were 
Messib. Baldwin, Sullivan. Hincks 
Daly, KiUaly. Foui of them belong
ed to Cork families, oi «ere born in 
the Cow»*"' of Cork. Baldwin receiv
ed his "ical rudiments from his 

I father, «6 was a native of Cork 
«County, id v oca ted liberal piin-

1 tuples he > -fore his distinguished 
| son came ti/îv purity. To what race, 
however, th«/^ Edwins belong it is 

1 hard to deten -yX^betause they were 
! prominent at « % ime of the Cru- 
« sades. An Irit f, holar, however,
1 tells me the Bald> of the County 
'of Cork were originally O Baiuns and 
j Fitzgeralds. Hincks' biographers 
«claim for his family an English ori- 
"giu, however that may be. I know 
j no« ; but he and his brothers, 
who were educators, were very learn
ed men I used to hear it said that 
when Hincks was employed in a bank 
here before he entered politics, be 
could add up four columns of figures 
at one time' Killaly was a Cork 
onian, too, but from what precise 
locality I know not; but before I 
get through i may ascertain. He did 
not mingle much in political contro
versies, but was a valued heud of a 
department. and that was the time 
when some of our canals were build
ing He was mi exceedingly eccentric 
man in dress and was sometimes con
sidered worth caricaturing There 
were but three French-Canadians in 
that Cabinet—Lafontaine, Morin and 
Aylwin, and they were splendid repre
sentative men Malcolm Cameron 
was the only Scotchman in that Ca
binet. I do not know the national
ity of Messrs Small, Dunn and Parke, 
but they may have been English, and 
most likely they were At any rate 
they had their residences here, and 
the old home of Mr Small, down at 
the corner of King and Ontario 
streets, is yet standing

e * e
Juiin William Kaye, the biographer 

of Lord Metcalfe, wrote of this Ca
binet, which was so obnoxious to 
Lord Metcalfe, as follows:

“There were indeed,” he admitted, 
“able and honest men in the admin
istration, but for the most part 

« they were not moderate They field 
extreme opinions; they were men of 

I intractable tempers; they were prin
cipally Irishmen, Frenchmen, or men 
of American stock The true British 
clement in the Executive Council was 

[comparatively small ” Small wee .«
' man of some talent, but Dunn was 
' not, but he stood for advanced prin
ciples. Aylwin was the best debater 
I in the Assembly, for Sullivan had his 
seat in the Council, where In 
foremost man The most strenuous 
of Hincks' opponents admitted his 

j fitness for the position he held, but 
Lord Mitcalfe’s biographer slates 

i that he was vehement and unscrupl- 
ous, and “had a tongue which cut 
like a sword, and no discretion to 
keep it in order.”
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mtsgovernment of his native land, and 
the exclusiveness of a dominant fac
tion He was thoroughly in earn
est, thoroughly conscientious, but to 
the last degree uncompromising and 
intolerant.“ This, of course, means 
that Baldwin was sincere and deter
mined, like a jnan with a mission to 
accomplish, a success to achieve.

When Lord Metcalfe's Government 
resigned, that is the Reform part of 
it, it was different from that given 
in the foregoing list. Daly went in 
with them in that Government, but 
he declined to go out. Another 
French leader, a Mr Viger, a very 
prominent man in his day, and a Mr. | 
Wakefield, full of hope, gathered 
around I)aly to form a new adminis
tration and one more suitable to the 
Governor’s views.

• • •
On the 2nd of December, 1X44, how

ever, the House of Assembly, which 
held a large majority of Reformers, 
passed a vote of confidence in the re
tired members of the Ministry The 
immediate cause of ret i return I was

COMMUNICATION

To the Editor Catholic Register:
Dear Sir,—I read with pleasure 

your strong editorials re report 
circulated by The Globe of your city, 
that the Hon. Minister of Justice 
was on the eve of resigning, and 
naming his successor in the Cabinet 
without any mention or regard u> 
the important element which the 
Hon L’has. Fitzpatrick so fittingly 
represents.

The whole tenor of the Globe s re
marks a tient Mr. Fitzpatrick's retire
ment and especially the naming of 
his successor, are, to say the least,
an insult to Irish Catholics and will 
be considered as such. 1 am sure the 
Minister of Justice has too much 
stamina to allow this ousting pro
cess by The Globe.

It is regrettable that since the Au
tonomy Bill was placed before the 
country a veiled desire to lorce the

the Governor’s persistence in making | Minister of Justice’s retirement has
appointments without consulting his 
Cabinet. This action of the House 
was in accordance with a set of re
solutions adopted in 1841, to which 
Lord Sydenham, then the Governor, 
had subscribed After a long de
lay of months, Mr. Daly succeeded in 
forming a new Cabinet, not with him
self at its head, but Mr. William 
Henry Draper, the smoothest Conser
vative leader the country ever had 
excepting John A. Macdonald, and he 
too had his nicknames. “Sweet Wil
liam” and others. But Mr. Daly 
continued to be the Secretary.

Mr. Daly, it was said, was peculiar
ly acceptable to Lord Metcalfe; but 
no n it ter who went and no matter 
who came, Mr. Daly was sure to con
tinue holding his office, and was, 
therefore, it has been said by Mr. 
Baldwin himself, ‘“The everlasting 
Secretary.”

Mr. Lafontaine, the French leader, 
was admittedly a man of great abili
ties, and the biographer already re
ferred to, sized him up by saying, 
"All his better qualities were na
tural to him, while his worse quali
ties were the growth of circumstan
ces, which cradling him and his peo
ple in wrong had made him mistrust
ful and suspicious; a just ami honor
able man; his motives worthy and 
he wartnlv attached to his country;

Mr. Daly represented a Lower Ca
nadian constituency in Parliaiucnt, 
and it never failed to return him in 
the course of his many years. Indeed 

was the J j, |ias |>mi sai,i that the electors had 
a sincere affection for their Irish 
member, and there is no doubt but 
what he had much influence in the 
councils of the country At first he 
was a member of the Board of Works 
as well as Provincial Secretary, and 
a seat in the Executive Council. The 
latter lie held until IKIti, but the for 
mer he continued to hold until 18-18 
taking an active part in most ini-

been noticeable with The Globe. Does 
This paper, with a view to please a 
few disappointed politicians, desire 
the downfall of the Laurier Govern
ment’ If their animus is against Sir 
Wilfrid l.aurier, let them come out 
boldly, but stabbing him in the back 
is not consistent with a paper which 
lias done yeoman's service in the 
past

The writer h;.s had occasion to 
meet and speak o quite a number of 

1 leading Conservatives, and what is 
their united opinion re The Globe's 
action,—that the forcing out of the 
Hon Mr Fitzpatrick means the com
plete disenthral ion of the Liberal 
Government as presently constituted. 
Let every well-wisher of Sir Wilfrid 
l.aurier take a practical hint from 
the apparent joy which Conservative 
papers take from The Globe's new 
role

The Hon. Chiu. Fitzpatrick is to
day the acknowledged leader of the 
Irish Catholics in Canada, Conserva- 

x five and Liberal; their accredited re- 
g présentâtive in the councils of the 
.“jfwiinlnion iGoveismienl. Hands oft is 

I the advice tendered in good failli by 
I a life-long l.ihmal Do not no mat- I

portant affairs and continued repre- j 1er how high the prompter
senting Megantic 
ment until 1851, 
Europe.

County 
when he

in Parlia- 
went to

Kaye, the biographer of Lord Elgin, 
gave this sketch of him: “Mr. Daly 
was the Secretary of Slate or, Pro
vincial Secretary of Lower Canada. | 
He was an Irishman and a Roman i 
Catholic, but although for the latter | 
reason his sympathies were strongly . 
with the French people, or had been * 
as long as they were oppressed by 
the dominant race, his feelings, the 
growth of education and early asso
ciation, were of a conservative or 
aristocratic cast. All of Metcalfe s 
informants represented him to be a 
man of high honor and integrity, of 

enjoying a high position rather hy polished manners and courteous ad- 
the force of his moral than his in- dress; a good specimen of an Irish 
lelleetual qualities; trusted and re- gentleman. He was possessed of iudg- 
spected rather than admired, occupy
mg as a leader of a united party a 
large space in the eye- of the pub
lic.”

A far abler and more energetic 
in Mr. Kaye’s eyes, “was Mr.man

Baldwin, on whose mind the lessons j ws 
he had learned from his father, were 
deeply impressed hy the atrocious

ment and prudence, tact and discre
tion; in short, a man to be trusted. 
In 1x51 he was appointed Governor 
of the Island of Tobago. In 1854 
lie was knighted and transferred to 
Prince Edward Island, of which he 
was Governor till 1889 In 18« 1 he 

appointed Governor of Australia.
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the
Globe, tamper with this Minister, as 
he stands on the top rung in I he es
timation of the whole undivided ele
ment which he so ably represents. 
Any meddling of above nature would 
ne looked upon by Irish Catholics as 
an infringment of their rights and un
fortunately would he visited on the 
Liberal Government and that quickly, 
provided The Globe’s methods bore 
fruit.

Bismark, in his retreat, made the 
now historic remark (he was no fool) 
—beware of a united minoritv back
ed t>\ a strong parliatrv ntat v leader 
But even this strong, united and firm 
support from his (Hon Mr. Fitz
patrick s) co-religionists, represents 
on tv in a limited manner the hold 
which the Minister of Justice has on 
this Dominion. The vast majority of 
Canadians of every creed class snd 
race, admire and appreciate his 
strong personality, gteat administra
tive talent, and put the highest va 
lue on his broad-mindedness and 
great love for this Canada of ours. 
His retirement would he a loss to the 
country.

Whenever the Hon Ministei wishes 
to retire for personal or family rea
sons. this is his indisputable right 
hut it must be of his own free will 
and only when he so desires

Will vou kindly. Mr. Editor, give 
space to these hurried remarks, which 
are written for the good of our com
mon country I am. dear sir.

Yours trulv,
CAN XDIAN

Montreal, Aug. 10, 1905.

ever charged with any dishonorable 
conduct. He was not a good party 
man, that is all He had judgment 
and had the capacity to hold on. He 
was without political passion and 
was better fitted for a bureaucrat 
than a reform politician. He was 
much reviled for the formel charac
teristic. But he has found defenders. 
Among those who espoused his de
fense was the late Mathew Ryan of 
Montreal, who himself made a good 
undet secretary, and for a long time 
filled such a capacity under Mr Hincks 
in the Inspector-General s office.

I would like to know more about 
Mr. Daly’s previous and subsequent 
careers and displax his better qualities 
to the credit of the race

WILLI \M HAI.1.El

ENGLAND’S PREMIER
And Bis Former G lose Connection With 

the Irish Rational Party—Justin 
McCarthy s Splendid Picture of the 
British Premier

My first acquaintance with Mi Ar
thur J. Balfour, who recently be
came Prime Minister of King Edward 
VII., was made in the earliest days 
of niy experience as a member of the 
House ut Commons The Fourth pat
ty, as it was called, had just been 
lot rued under the inspiration of the 
late Randolph Churchill. The Fourth 
Party was a new political enteiprise. 
The House of Commons up to that 
time contained three regular and re
cognized political parties—the sup
porters of the Government, the sup
porters of the Opposition, and the 
members of the Irish Nationalist 
Party, of whom I was one. Lord 
Randolph Churchill created a Fourth 
party, the business of which was to 
ac'. independently alike of the Gov
ernment, the Opposition, and the 
Irish Nationalists. At the time 
when I entered Parliament the Con
servatives were in power, and Con
servative statesmen occupied the 
Treasury Bench. The members 
of Lord Randolph’s party were all 
Conservatives so far as general poli
tical principles were concerned, but 
Lord Randolph's idea was to lead a 
number of followers who should be 
prepared and ready to speak and vote 
against any Government proposal 
which they believed to be too con
servative, or not conservative en
ough; to support the Liberal Opposi
tion in the rare cases when they 
thought the Opposition was in the 
right; and to support the Irish Na 
tionalists when they believed tha 
these were unfairly dealt with. or 
when they believed, which happened 
much more frequently, that to sup
port the Irishmen would be an an
noyance to the party in power.

The Fourth Party was mad,» up of 
numbers exactly cot responding with 
the title which had been given to it. 
Four men, including the leader, con
stituted the whole strength of this 
little aiinv These men were Lord 
Randolph Churchill, Arthur J. Bal
four, John Gors: (now Sir John 
Gorst), ,uid Sit Henry Drummond 
Wolff, who has during more recent 
years withdrawn altogether from par
liamentary life and given himself up 
to diplomacy, in which he has won 
much honorable distinction. Sir 
John Gorst has recently held office 
in the Government, and is believed to 
have given and felt little satisfac
tion in his official career. He is a 
man of great abilit.' and acquirements, 
but these have been somewhat 

[thrown away in the business of ad
ministration

The Fourth Party certainly did 
much to make the House of Commons 
a lively pace. Its members were 
always in attendance—the whole four 
of them — and no one ever knew 
where, metaphorically, to place them. 
They professed and made manifest 
open scorn for the conventionalities 
of party life, and the parliamentary 
whips never knew when they could be 
regarded as supporters or opponents. 
They were all effective debaters, all 
ready with sarcasm ar.d invective, 
all sworn foes to dullness and rou
tine, all delighting in an opportunity 
for obstructing anil bewildering the
party which happened to he in power. 
The members of the Fourth Party 
had each of them a distinct indivi
duality although they invariably act
ed together and were never separated 
in the division lobbies. A member of 
tliv House of Commons likened them 
once in a speech to D’Artagnan and 
tiis Three Musketeers, as pictured in 
the immortal pages of the elder Du
mas John Gorst he dvset ibvd as 
Porthos. Sir Henry Drummond Wolff 
as Vims, and Arthur Balfour as the 
sleek ami subtle Aiamis. When I 
entered Parliament I was brought 
much into companionship with the 
members of this interesting Fourth 
Party. One reason for this habit of 
intercourse was that we sat very near 
to one another on the benches of the 
House. The members of the Irish 
Nat.onalist Parly then, as now, al
ways ,at on the side of the Opposi
tion. no matter what Government 
happened to be in power, for the 
principle of the Irish Nationalists is 
to regatd themselves as in perpetual 
opposition to every Government so 
long as Ireland is deprived of her 
own national legislature Soon af
ter I entered the House a Liberal 
Government was the result of a gen
eral election, and the Fourth Party, 
as habitually Conservative, sat on the 
Opposite benches. The Fourth Partv 
gave frequent support to the Irish 
Nationalists in their endeavors to 
resist and obstruct Government mea
sures. and we therefore rame into 
habitual intercourse, and even com- 
tsdeship. with Lord Randolph 
Churchill and his small band of fol
lowers.

Arthur Balfour bore little resem
blance, in appearance, in manners, in 
debating qualities, and apparently in 
mould of intellect, to any of the three 
men with whom he was then con
stantly allied. He was tall, slender, 
pale, graceful with something of an

almost feminine attractveness in hi* 
bearing although he was as ready, 
resolute, and stubborn a fighter as 
any one of his companions in arms. 
He had the appealance and the ways 
of a thoughtful student and scholar-, 
and one would have associated him 
rathei with a college library or a 
professor's ci.air than with the rough 
and boisterous ways of the- House of 
Commons He seemed to have come 
from another world of thought and 
feeling into that eager, vehement,and 

I sometimes rather uproarious politi
cal assembly. Unlike his uncle, Lord 
Salisbury, he was known to enjoy so
cial life, but he was especially gi
ven to that select order oi aesthetic 

! social life which was “sicklled o'er 
with the pale cast of thought,” a 
form of life which was rather fash
ionable in society just then But it 
must have been clear even to the 
most superficial observer that he 
had a decided gift oi parliamentary 
capacity. He was a fluent and • 
ready speakti and could bear an ef
fective part in any debate at a mo
ment's notice, but he never declaim
ed. nt indulged >n any flight of 
eloquence, and seldom raised ais dear 
and musical voice much above the 
conversational pitch. His choice of 
language was always happy and tell- 
mg, and he often expressed himself 
in characteristic phrases which li'.ed 

I in the memory and passed into fam
iliar quotation. He had won some 
distinction as a writer by his “ De
fense of Philosophic Doubt” by a 

|volume of “Essays and Addresses,” 
and more lately by his work en
titled “The Foundations of Belief.” 
The first and last of these books 
were inspired by a graceful and easy 

; skeptisism which bed in it nothing 
particularly destructive to the faith 

iof anv believer, but aimed only at the 
not difficult task of proving that a 

I doubting ingenuity can raise curious 
I cavils from the practical and argu
mentative point of view against one 
creed as well as against another. The 
world did not lake these skeptical 
ventures very seriously, and they 
were for the most part regarded as 
the attempts of a clevvr young man 
to show how much more clever he 
was than the ordinary run of believ
ing mortals. Balfour’s style was 
clear and vigorous, and people read 
the essays because of the writer’s 
growing position in political life, and 
out of curiosity to see how the rising 
voung statesman could display him
self as the avowed advocate of philo
sophic skepticism.

Arthur Balfour took a conspicuous 
part in the attack made upon the Lib
eral Government in 1882 on the sub
net of the once famous Kilinainham 
Treaty. The action which he took 
in this instance was avowedly in
spired by a desire to embarrass and 
oppose the Government because of the 

1 compromise into which it had endea
vored to enter with Charles Stewart 
Parnell for some terms of agreement 
as to the manner in which legislation 
in Ireland ought to be administered. 
The full history of what was called 

! the Kilniainham Treaty has not, so 
far as I know, been ever correctly 
given to the public, and it is not ne
cessary, when surveying the political 
career of Mr. Balfour, to enter into 
any lengthened explanation on the 
subject. Mr. Parnell was in prison 
at the time when the arrangement 
was begun, and those who were in 
his confidence were well aware that 
he was becoming greatly alarmed as 

’to the state of Ireland under the rule 
I of the late W K. Forster, who was 
« then Chief Secretary of the Lord Lieu
tenant, and under whose operations 

! leading Irishmen were throw n into 
prison on no definite charge, but be
cause their general conduct left them 
open in the mind of the Chief Secre
tary to the suspicion that their pub
lic agitation was likely to bring 
about a rebellious movement. Pat- 
nell began to feat that the state of 

| the country would become worse and 
I worse if every popular mov ement were 
to he forcibly repressed at the time 
when fhe leaders in whom the Irish 

, people had full confidence were kept 
in prison and their guidance, con
trol and authority withdrawn from 
the work of pacification. The pro
posed at rangement, whether begun by- 
Mr Parnell himself or suggested to 
him by members of his own party or 
the English Radical Party, was sim
ply an understanding that if the lead
ing Irishman were allowed to return 
to their public work the country 
might at least lx- kept in peace while 
English Liberalism was devising some 

1 measures for the better government 
« of Ireland The arrangement was in 
every sense creditable alike to Pai- 
nell and to the English Liberals who 
were anxious to co-operate with him 
on such a purpose But it led to

(Continued on page 5.)
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B A R N A B 1r RlJDG E
il t crossed Mis legs ‘ Tl* simple-1 

world It ■

‘Wall k.^TTrrîTXrrT^TrrrïT,: aller carefully balancing Ut ber and 
Uteri, sir? ’’ cried old John, "and son m bis menial scales, bad arrived

moved, but gazed apon him as though
• she would look into his heart Thing in the world It lies in a nut-

• I throw oft,” said Mr Chester, shell Ned has written her a litter— 
"the restraint which natural afiection a boyivfe, tonest, sentimental com 
mould impost 00 some men, and te- position, which rem-uu as yet ,n his
>ect all bonds but those of truth and desk because he hasn’t had the heart 
duty. Miss Haredale, you are de- to send it. I have taken a liberty,
reived, you are deceived by your un- for which my parental affection and 
worthy lover, and ray unworthy son.” anxiety are a sufficient excuse, and 

Still she looked at him steadily, possessed myself of the contents. 1 
and still said not one word. i have described them to your niece <a

“1 have ever opposed his proles-1most enchanting person, Haredale, 
sions of love for you; you will do me quite an angelk creature), with a

Mwmmmmmiffl
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when you see me and a noble gentle- at the distinct conclusion that the old the justice, dear Miss Haredale, to ; little coloring and description adapt-
man entertaining ourselves with talk, gentleman vas a better sort of eus- (lemember that, Your uncle and my- ed to our purpose It s d< ue. You
keep your distance. If j >u don’t tornei than the young one. Throw- self were enemies in early life, and if may be quite easy. It’s all over
know y oar distance, sir,” added Mr mg his landlord into "the same scale, 1 had sought retaliation. I might 
Willet, after an enoimousl) long which wrs already turned by this have found it here But as we grow
pause, during which he fixed his greai consideration, and heaping upon him older, we grow wiser—better, 1 would
dull eyes on Hugh, and wailed with again his strong desires to run conn- fain hope—and from the first, I have

‘ter to the unfortunate Joe, and his opposed him in this attempt, I fore- you will find that ’heir intercourse
opposition as a general principle to saw the end, and would have spared will close with lier answer. If she

Deprived of their adherents and me
diators, her pride and jealousy roused 
to the utmost; with nobody to un
deceive her, and you to confirm me,

exemplary patience for any little 
property m the way of ideas that 
might be coming to him. "we'll find 
a way to teach you, pretty soon.”

Hugh sbrugget bis shoulders scorn
fully, and tn bis reckless swaggering 
way, crossed to the other side of the 
little green, and there, with the bri
dle slung loosely over his shoulder, 
led the horse to and fro, glancing at 
his master every now and then from 
under his bushy eyebrows, with as 
sinister an aspect as one would de
sire to see

Mr Chester, who, without appeal
ing to do so, had eyed him attentive
ly during this brief dispute, stepped 
into the potch. and turning abrupt lx 
to Mr Willet, said,—

“You keep strange servants, John.”
“Strange enough to look at, sir, 

certainly," answered the host; "but 
out of doors; for horses, dogs, and 
the like of that, there ain’t a better 
man in England than is that May- 

*pole Hugh yonder. He ain’t fit for 
indoors,' added Mr. Willet, with the 
confidential air of a man who felt his 
own superior nature, "I do that; but 
if tha* chap had only a little imagin
ation, sir, —

“He’s an active fellow now, I dare 
swear,” said Mr Chester, in a mus
ing tone, which seemed to suggest 
that he would have said the same 
had there been nobody to hear him

"Active, sir!" retorted John, with 
quite an expression in his face; "that 
chap’ Halloa there* You, sir! 
Bring that horse here, and go and 
hang my wig on the weathercock, to 
show this gentleman whether you’re 
one of the lively sort or not."

Hugh made no answer, but throw
ing the bridle to his master, and 
snatching his wig from his head, in 
a manner so unceremonious and has
ty that the action discomposed Mr. 
Willet not a little, though performed 
at his own special desire, climbed 
nimbly to the very summit of the 
maypole before the house and hang
ing the wig upon the weathercock, 
sent it twirling round like a roasting 
jack. Having achiever! this perform
ance, he cast it on the ground, and 
sliding down the pole with inconceiv
able rapidity, alighted on his feet al
most as soon as it had touched the 
earth

"There, sir," said John, relapsing 
■ into his usual stolid state, “you 

won’t see that at many houses, be
sides the Maypole, where there’s good 
accommodation for man and beast— 
nor that neither, though that with 
him is nothing."

This last remark bore reference to 
his vaulting on horseback, as upon 
Mr. Chester’s first visit, and quickly 
disappearing by the stable gate.

“That with him is nothing," re
peated Mr. Willet, brushing his wig 
with his wrist, and inwardly resolv
ing to distribute a small charge for 
•fust and damage to that article of 
dress, though the various items of his 
guest’s bill; “he’ll get out of a’most 
any winder in the house. There never 
was such a chap for flinging himself 
about and never hurting his bones 
It's my opinion, sir, that it's pretty

she faltered
all matters of love and matrimony, you. if I could." 
it went down to the very ground "Speak plainly, sir, 
straightway, and sent the light cause | “You deceive me, 
of the younger gentleman flying up- i yourself. I do not believe you—1 can 
wards to the ceiling. Mr. Chester not—I should not

receives Ned’s letter by to-morrow 
noon, you mav date their parting»|or are deceived from to-morrow night. No thanks. I

was not the kind of man to be by 
any means dim-sighied to Mr. 
Willett’s motives, but be thanked him 
as graciously as if he had been one 
of the most disinterested martyrs

beg, you owe me none I have acted 
for myself; and if I have forwarded 

“First,” said Mr. Chester, sooth- out compact with all the ardor even 
ingly, “for there may he in your you could have desired T have done 
mind some latent angry feeling to so selfishly, indeed.** 
which I would not appeal, pray take "| curse the compact, as you call

_P______ .M_____________ this letter. It reached my hands by it, with my whole heart and soul,”
that ever shone on earth, and leaving chance, and by mistake, and should returned the other. "It was made 
with him many complimentary reli- have accounted to you (as I am told l in an evil hour. I have bound myself 
a rices on his great taste and judg- for my son’s not answering some to a lie; I have leagued my self with 
me it, to prepare whatever dinner he ; other note of yours. God forbid,Miss you, and though I did so with a 
might deem more fitting the occasion, Haredale.” said the good gentleman, light ecus motive, and though it cost 
bent his steps towards the Warren. with great emotion. that there me such an effort as haply lew men

should be in ><>ut gentle breast one know, 1 hate and despise nivself for 
causeless ground of quarrel with him the deed."
You should know, and you wi!i see. "You are very warm," said Mr. 
that he was in no fault here.” Chester with a languid smile.

There appeared something so very “1 am warm. 1 am maddened by 
his features into their most serene candid, so scrupulously honorable, so your < oldness Death, Chester, if 
and prepossessing expression; and set- I very truthful and just in this course your blood ran warmer in your veins, 
ting in short that guard upon him- —something which rendered the up- and there were no restraints upon 

■ ■ - right person who resorted to it, so
worthy ol belief—that Emma’s heart, 
for the first time, san* within her 
She turned away, and burst into 
tears.

I_ “I would," said Mr. Chester, lean- think of you and your marriage, and
to- ing over her. and speaking in mild try to justify myself in such remem-

X and quite venerable accents; "I blances, for having torn asunder Em-
dress as she would, dear girl, it were my task to ma and your son, at any cost. Our
bridge which banish, not increase, those tokens of bond is cancelled now, and we may

lay between them, satisfied him that your grief. My son. my erring son,- part.” 
he had found her whom he des eed to I will not call him deliberately crim- Mr. Chester kissed his hand grace- 
sec He threw himself in her ray, inal in this, for men so young, who fully, and with the same tranquil face
and a very few paces brought them have been inconstant twice or thrice he had perserved throughout—even
close together. before, act without reflection, almost when hr had seen his companion so

He raised his hat from his head, without a knowledge of the wrong tortuied and transported by his pas-
and yielding the path, suffered her to they do.—will break his plighted faith sion that his whole frame was shak-
pass him Then, as if the idea had to you; has broken it even now Shall

Dressed with more than his usual 
elegance, assuming a gracefulness of 
manner, which, though it was the re
sult of long study, sat easily upon 
him and became him well; composing

self, at every point, which denoted 
that he attached no slight import
ance to the impression he was about 
to make, he entered the bounds of 
Miss Haredale's usual walk. He had 
not gone far, or looked about him 
long, when he descried coming 

f emale figure

there
me, such as those that hold and drag 
me back—well; it is done; you tell 
me so, and on such a point I may 
believe you. When I am most re
morseful for this treachery, I will
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pass ___ ____
but that moment occurred to him, he 1 stop here, and having given you 

and s.iid in an i this warning, leave it to be fulfilled, 
or shall I go on?

turned hastily back 
agitated voice,—

“I beg pardon—do I address 
Haredale?”

She stopped in some contusion at 
being so unexpectedly accosted hv a 
stranger: and answered, "Yes ”

“Something told me,” he said, 
looking a compliment to her beauty, 
"that it could be no other. Miss 
Haredale, I bear a name which is not 
unknown to you—which it is a pride, 
and yet a pain to me to know, 
sounds pleasantly in your ears 
am a man advanced in life, as 
see. 1 am the father of him whom 
you honor and distinguish above all 
other men. May I for weighty rea
sons which fill me with distress, beg 
but a minute’s conversation with you 
here**"

Who that was inexperienced in de
ceit, and had a frank and yhuthful 
heart, could doubt the speaker’s 
truth—jould doubt it too, when the 
voice that spoke, was like the faint 
echo of one she knew so well, and so 
much loved to hear? She inclined her 
head, and stopping, cast her eyes up
on the ground.

“A little more apart—among these 
trees. It is an old man’s hand, Mr s 
Haredale; an honest one, believe me.”

She put hers in it as he said these 
words, and suffered him to lead her 
to a neighboring seat.

You alarm me, sir," she said in a

en—lay in his lounging posture on the 
seat and watched him as he walked 
away.

“Mv scape-goat and my drudge at
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Miss I “You will go on, sir ’’ she answer- j school," he sail!, raising his head to

look after him; “my friend of later 
days, wr.c could not keep his mis
tress when he had won her, and threw 
me in her way to carry off the prize; 
1 triumph in the present and the past 
Hark on, ill-favored, ill-conditioned

ed. "and speak more plainly, yet, 
justice both to him and me."

"My dear girl," said Mr. Chester, 
bending over her more affectionately 
still; “whom I would call my daugh 
ter, but the Fates forbid, Edward 
seeks to break with you upon a false <w; fortune has ever been with me
an d most unwarrantable pretence. I 1 like to hear you."

The spot where they had met was 
in an avenue of trees Mr. Haredale 
not passing out on either hand, had 
wclked straight on He chanced to

prel
have it on his own showing; in his 
own hand. Forgive me, if I have had 

I ia watch upon his conduct; I am his 
you father; i had a regard for your peace 

and his honor, ami no In-Iter resource 
was left me. There lies on his desk 
at this moment, ready for transmis
sion to you, a letter, in which he

John’s friends, there never was an 
unfortunate young fellow so bullied, 
badgered, worried, fretted, andRuuw- 
beiften, so constantly beset, or made 
so tired of his life, as poor Joe Wil
let.

This had come to be the recognized 
and established state of things, but 
as John war. very anxious to flourish 
his supremacy before the eyes of Mr. 
Chester, he did that day exceed him
self, and did so goad and chafe his 
son and heir, that but for Joe's hav
ing made a solemn vow to keep his

turn his head when at some consider- i hands in his pockets when they were

nearly all owing to his not having j low voice. “You are not the bearer
any imagination, and that if imagin
ation could be (which it can't) 
knocked into him, he'd never lie able 
to do it any more. But we was a- 
talking, sir, about my son.”

“True, Willet, true," said his visi
tor, turning again towards the land
lord with his accustomed serenity of 
face "My good friend, what about 
him?"

It has been reported that Mr. Wil
let, previously to making answer, 
wtnterU. But. as he never was known 
to he guilty of such lightness of con
duct either before or afterwards, this 
may be looked upon as a malicious 
invention of his enemies—founded, per
haps, upon the undisputed circum
stance of his taking his guest by the 
third breast button of his coat,count
ing downwards from his chin, and 
pouring his reply into his ear,—

"Sir,” whispered John, with dig
nity, "1 know my duty. We want no 
love-making here, sir, unbeknown to 
parents. I respect a certain young 
gentleman, taking him in the light 
of a young gentleman, 1 respect a 
young lady, taking her in the light 
of a young lady; but of the two as 
a couple, I have no knowledge, sir, 
none whatever. My son, sir, is upon 
his patrol." *

“I thought I saw him looking 
through the corner window but this 
moment," said Mr. Chester, who na
turally thought that being on patrol, 
implied walking about somewhere

“No doubt you did, sir,” returned 
John. “He is upon his patrol of 
honor, sir, not to leave the pre
mises. Me and some friends of mine 
that use the Maypole of an evening 
sir, considered what was best to be 
done with him, to prevent his doing 
anything unpleasant in opposing your 
desires; and we’ve put him on his 
patrol And what’s more, sir, he 
won’t be off his patrol for a pretty 
long time to come, I can tell you 
that.

When he had communicated this 
bright idea, which had had its ori
gin in the perusal by the village cro
nies of a newspaper, containing 
among other matters an account of 
how some officer pending the sentence 
of some court-martial had been en 
larged .m parole Mr. Willet drew 
hack fron his guest’s ear, and with' 
out any visible alteration of fea
ture, chuckled thrice audibly This 
nearest approach to a laugh in which 
he ey«r indulged (and that but sel
dom and onlv on extreme occasions), 
never even curled his lip or effected 
the smallest change in—no. not so 
much as a slight waeging of — his 
great, fat. double chin which at 
these time*, as at all others, remain
ed a perfect desert in broad man 
of his face one changeless, dull, tre
mendous blank

Tycst it should be matter for snr- 
nrise to anr. that Mr. WiD«*t adonted

of any ill news, I hope'
“Of none that you anticipate," lie 

answered, sitting down beside her.
‘Edward is well—quite well. It is 

of him I wish to speak, certainly; 
but I have no misfortune to commu
nicate."

She bowed her head again, ami 
made as though she would have beg
ged him to proceed; but said noth
ing.

I am sensible that ! speak to you 
at a disadvantage, dear Miss Hare
dale. Believe me that I am not so

able distance, and seeing 1 hat his 
late companion had by that time

| _ ____ risen and was looking after him,stood
tells you that our poverty—our pov- still as though he half expected him 
erty; his arid mine, Miss Haredale — \ 1° follow and waited for his coming 
forbids him to pursue his claim upon "P
your hand; in which he offers, volun- "It mav come to that one day, but 
tarily proposes, to free you from your rif>* yet.” said Mr Chester, waving | 
pledge; and talks magnanimously |hf* hand as though they were the 
(men do so, very commonly, in such best of friends, and turning away 
cases) of being in time more worthy ‘ Not vet. Haredale Life is pleas- 
your regard—and so forth. A letter an* enough to me; dull and full of 
to be plain, in which he npt only jilt" heaviness to you. No. To cross 
you—pardon the word; I would sum-1swords with such a man—to indulge 
mon to your aid your pride and dig- I his humor unless upon extremity — 
nity—not only jilts you, I fear, in .would he weak indeed." 
favor of the object whose slighting For all that, he drew his sword as 
treatment first inspired his brief pas- he walked along, and in an absent Fu
sion for yourself and gave it birth jmor ran his eye from hilt to point 
in wounded vanity, but affects to • full twenty times. But thoughtful- 
make a merit and a virtue of the I ness begets 
act

She glanced

I... — .= wrinkles; remembering
jthis. he soon put it up. smoothed his 

proudly at him once contracted brow, hummed a gav tune 
with greater gayety of manner, and 
was his unruffled self again.

more, as by an involuntary impulse, 
and with a swelling breast rejoined, 
"If what you say be true, he' takes 
much needless trouble, sir, to com
pass his design. He is very tender of 
my peace of mind. 1 quite ihaiA 
him."

“The truth of what 1 tell you, dear 
young lady," he replied, “you a ill 
test by the receipt or non-receipt of 
the letter of which I speak -Hate- 
dale, my dear fellow, I am delighted 
to see you, although we meet under

forgetful of the feelings of my vnung- .singular circumstances, and upon a 
er days as not to know that you are melancholy occasion. 1 hope you are 
little disposed to view me with favor, very well."
You have heard me described as cold- At these words the young lady rais- 
hearted. calculating, selfish ”— ed her eyes, which were filled with

not otherwise engaged, it is impos
sible to say what he might have done 
with them But the longest day has 
an end, and at length Mr. (’lies er 
< aine down-stairs to mount his horse- > 
which was ready at the door.

As old John was not in the way 
at the moment, Joe, who was sitting 
in the bar ruminating on his dismal 
fate and the manifold perfections of 
Dolly Yaiden, ran out to hold the 
guest’s stirrup, and assist him to 
mount. Mr. t’liester was scarcely in 
the saddle, and Joe was in the very 
act of making him a graceful bow, 
when old John came diving out of 
the porch, and collared him

"None of that, sir," said John, 
"none of that, sir. No breaking of 
pat roles How dare you come out of 
the door, sir, without leave1 You’re 
trying to get away, sir, aie vou, and 
to make a traitor of yourself again1 
What do you mean, sir1”

“Let me go, father," said Joe, im- I 
ploringly, as he marked the smile up
on their visitor's face, and observed 
the pleasure his disgrace afforded 
him "This is too had Who want< 
to get away1”

"Who wants to get away !” cried 
John, shaking him. “Why you do. 
sir, you do. Y’ou’re the boy, sir,” 
added John, collaring with one hand, 
and aiding the effect of a farewell

CHAPTER XXX
A homely proverb recognizes tIn

existence of a troublesome class of 
pel sons who, having an inch conced
ed them, will take an ell. Not to 
quote the illustriou examples of 
those heroic scourges of mankind, 
whose amiable path in life has been___  ____
from birth to death through blood. i,0w to the visitor with the other, 
and fire, and ruin, and who would . "that wants to sneak into houses, 
seem to have existed for no better iUI(j ^tir up differences between noble 
purpose than to teach mankind that gentlemen and their sons, are vou, 
as the absence of pain is pleasure, so ph-> Hold vour tongue, sir ” 
the earth purged of their ----------“I have never, sir,’ —she interposed tears; and seeing that her uncle in- mav be deemed a blessed place— not Lj,e crowning circumstance of his de- 

with an altered manner and a firmer deed stood before them, and being lo quote such mightv instances it gradation He extricated himself 
voice, “I have never heard you spok- quite unequal to the trial of hearing will be sufficient to refer to old John jloni his father s crasn darted an en of in harsh or disrespectful or of speaking one word more, bur- Willet I. .JT Î7 ÎJ ELrrin. vws.
terms. You do a great wrong to nedly withdrew, and left them They 
Edward’s nature if you believe him stood looking at each other, and at

found, that day, lie was not onv of 
the sort of men who were to be trif
fled with, and that he would recom- 
meud him, poetically speaking, to 
mind his eye for the future.

“I’d recommend you, in return,” 
said Joe, looking up with a flushed 
face, “not to talk to me.”

“Hold your tongue, sir,” cried Mr. 
Willet, suddenly rousing himself, and 
turning round.

“1 won't, father," cried Joe, smit
ing the table with his li- that 
the jugs and glasses rung again , 
“these things are hard enough to 
bear from you; from anybody else 
1 never will endure them any more. 
Therefore 1 say, Mr. Cobb, don't 
talk to me."

Why, who are you," said Mr 
Cobb, snceringly, “that you're not to 
be talked to, eh, Joe?"

To which Jot returned no answer, 
but witji a very ominous shake of 
the head, resumed his old position, 
which he would have peacefully pre
served until the house shut up at 
night, but that Mr Cobb, stimulated 
by the wonder of the company at the 
young man's presumption, retorted te 
with sundry taunts, which proved too 
much for flesh and blood to beat 
Crowding into one moment the vexa
tion and the wrath of years, Joe 
started up, overturned the table, fell 
upon his long enemy, pummelled him 
with all his might and main, and fin
ished by driving him with surpris
ing swiftness against a heap of spit
toons in one corner, plunging into 
which, head foremost, with a tremen
dous crash, he lay it full length 
among the ruins, stunnH and mo
tionless Then, without waiting to 
.receive the compliments of the by
standers on the victory he had won. 
he retreated to his own bed-chamber, 
and considering himself in a sta.» of 
siege, piled all the portable furniture 
against the door hv way of barri
cade.

“I have done it now," said Joe. 
as he sat down upon his bedstead 
and wiped his heated face. "I knew 
it would come at last The Maypole 
and I must part company. I'm a 
roving vagabond—she hates me for 
evermore—it’s all over!”

(To be Continued.)

capable of any mean or base 
ceeding. ” *

‘Pardon me, my sweet young lady, 
but your uncle”—

Nor is it my uncle's nature eith
er," she replied, with a heightened 
color in her cheek. “It is not his

pro- her retreating ligure, and for a long 
time neither of them spoke.

"What does this mean? Explain | 
it," said Mr. Haredale at length. 
"Why are you here, and why with 
her?”

My dear friend," rejoined the oth-
nature to stab in the dark, nor is it er, resuming his accustomed manner 
mine to love such deeds." with infinite readiness, and throw-

She rose as she spoke, and would | ing himself upon the bench with a

Old John having long encroached a 
good standard inch, full measure, on 
the liberty of Joe, and having snip
ped off a Flemish ell in the matter 
of the parole, grew so despotic and 
so great, that his thirst for conquest

angry- look at the departing guest, 
and returned into the house.

"Hut for her,” thought Joe, as he 
threw his arms upon a table in the 
common room, and laid his head upon 
them, "but for Dolly, who I couldn’t 
hear should think me the rascal thov

The Belle of To-day
The woman with the sense of humor 

is belle of the present day. She is 
the fashion Men sav she is a novel- 

knew no bounds. The more young | would make me out to be if I ran ty. If so, that is one reason why
house and I should part she is the belle. To be like every

other woman in a crowd means so- 
this time Solo- rial obliteration. To see the funnv

have left him; but he detained her 
with a gentle hand, and besought her 
in such persuasive accents to hear 
him but another minute, that she was

weary air, "you told me not very 
long ago, at that delightful old tav
ern of which you are the esteemed 
proprietor (and a most charming es*

Joe submitted the more absolute old 
John became The ell soon faded in
to nothing Yards, furlongs, miles 
arose, and on went old John in the 
pleasantest manner possible, trim
ming off an exuberance in this place, 
shearing awav some liberty of

away, this | 
to-night "

It being evening b 
mon Daisy,
Parkes. were all le the common room 
too. and had from the window been 
witnesses of what had just occurred

Tom Cobb, and Ixmg side of things has more than a

speech or action in that, and eon- Mr. Willet joining them soon after
easily prevailed upon to comply, and tahlishment it is for persons of rural 
so sat down again. pursuits and "

"And it is,” said Mr. (Chester, are not liable 
looking upward, and apostrophizing had the head and heart of an evil 
the air; "it is this frank, ingenuous, spirit in all matters of deception I 
noble nature, Ned, that you ran thought at the time; I really did 
would so lightlv. Shame—shame up- think you flattered me But now I 
on you, boy!" begin to wonder at your discernment

ducting himself in his small way with

She turned towards him quickly, 
and with a scornful look and flash
ing eyes. There were tears in Mr. 
Chester’s, but. he dashed them hur
riedly away, as though unwilling that 
his weakness should tie known, and 
regarded her with mingled admiration 
and compassion

“I never until now." he said. “be
lieved. that the frivolous actions of 
a young man could move me like 
these of my own son. I never knew 
till now, the worth of a woman’s 
heart, which hoys so lightly win, 
and lightly fling away Trust me. 
dear voting lady, that 1 never until 
now did know your worth; and though 
an abhorrence of deceit and falsehood 
has impelled me to seek you out, and 
would have done so had you been the 
poorest and least gifted of vour sex. 
I should have lacked the fortitude to 
sustain this interview could T have 
pictured vou to mv imagination as 
you real I v are ’’

Ob’ Tf Mrs A'arden could have 
seen the virtuous gentleman as he

in robust health, who !as ™urh hiKh mightiness and majesty 
to take cold), that I **J**. most glorious tyrant that ever 

had his statue reared in the public 
ways, of ancient or of modern times 

As great men are urged on to the 
abuse of power (when they need urg
ing, which is not often) by their flat
terers and dependents, so old John

wards, received the complimo. ts of 
the company with great composure,

cial value, for the woman who set 
the funny side of every-day trials 
saves herself many wrinkles, and 
saves her farailv much suffering. The 
woman with a sense of humoi seldom 
worries herself or her friends. Shi-

counterfeit extreme ingenuousness and 
honest indignation1 My dear fellow, 
you have no conception, if you never 
did, how faint the effort makes one."

Mr Haredale surveyed him with a 
look of cold contempt. "You may 
evade an explanation. I know." he 
said, folding his arms. "But I must 
have it. I ran wait."

“Not at all. Not at all. my good 
fellow. You shall not wait a mo
ment," returned his friend, as he laz-

... . said these words with indignationthis hold course m «tmosirionjo "ne, fmm hjs rrf,,_if shp ro„ld
have heard his broken, quavering 
voice—if she could have beheld him as 
he stood bareheaded in the sunlight, 
and with unwonted energy poured
forth his eloquence*

With * hauehtv fare, hot n»le and 
♦remhtinr too Emma regarded him 
In vttanee. She neither spate nor

whom he had often entertained and 
who had alwav# paid his wav at the 
Maypole eallantlv It mav he remark
ed that ft was bis very penetration
■nil sagaritv In ffits respect, which 
ores*4coed him to indulge in those *jr>- 
n«ua) demonstrations of iopn'aHtv.
•vc* ow « - t - f* /* FVtv

and vanity apart, do honesllv believe ■ 
vou spoke the truth. Did vou ever was impelled to these exercises of

authority by the applause and ad
miration of his Maypole cronies, who 
in the intervals of their nightly pipes 
and pots, would shake their I leads 
and say that Mr Willet was a father 
of the good old English sort; that 
there were no new-fangled notions or 
modern ways in him; that he put 
them in mind of what their fathers 
were when they were boys; that there 
was no mistake about him; that it 
would he well for the country if 
there were more like him, and more 
was the pity that there were not ; 
with many other original remarks of 
thaï nature Then they would con
descend ingly give Joe to understand 
that it was all for his good, and he 
would be thankful for it one day; and 
in particular Mr. Cobh would ac
quaint him. that when he was his 
age. bis father thought no more of 
giving him a parental kick, or a box 
on the ears, nr a cuff on the head, or 
some little admonition of that sort, 
than he did of any other ordinary 
duty of life; and he would further re
mark, with looks of great signifi

cance. that but for this judicious 
bringing up. he might have never been 
the* men he was at that present 
speaking; which was probable en
ough, as he was, beyond all question, 
the dullest dog of the partv. Tn 
short, between ol^ John, and old

DODDS
^KIDNEY?
t'r PILLS '4

NS. ^ 'GnT s oiSjErct
A B E T l s

and lighting hia pipe, sat down among is like a breath of fresh air—al t re- 
them freshes everyone she meets. She is

We’ll see gentlemen,” said John, cheery and a bit of her cheeriness re- 
after a long pause, “who’s the mas- mains in the hearts of those Who 
ter of this house and who isn’t. We have been near her The woman who 
will see whether boys are to govern sees the point of a joke is seldom 
men, or men are to govern boys." bilious, and almost always plump 

"And quite right, too, ' assented and fair to look upon She seldom 
Solomon Daisy with some approving has the blues, because she laughs in 
nods, “quite right, Johnny. Very the midst of them and spoils the ef- 
good, Johnny. Well said. Mr Willet feet. This woman’s husband doesn t
Bra wo, sir. ’

John slowly brought his eyes to 
bear upon him. looked at him for a 
long time, and finally made answer 
to the unspeakable consternation of 
his hearers

wear a long face as he goes to busi
ness in the morning, and it is his 
own fault if he is a dyspeptic Her 
children are the kind who relish play, 
and their faces aie downed with ios\ 

When 1 want enrour- cheeks and laughing lips. Sty this 
woman who secs the funny side of 
things, is a salve to wounded spirits, 
and a moral, physical and mental 
tonic

AN AUDIENCE WITH THE POPE

agement from vou, sir, I’ll ask vou 
for it. You let me alone, sir. I can 
get on without you, I hope Don’t 
you tackle me, sir, if you please.”

“Don’t take it ill Johnny; I didn't 
mean any harm," pleaded the little 
man.

“Very good, sir.’’ said John, more Rome, July SI.—An American pil- 
than usually obstinate after his late grimage of about lfiti persons armed 
success “Never mind, sir I can here Saturday. The Pope rein veil 
stand pretty firm of mvself, sir, I be- in private audnnee >esteida> Bishop 
lieve. without hein t shored up hv I.aux que ol the Diotcse of Shvr- 
you." And having given utterance to brooke. Quebec He was very cor- 
this retort, Mr. Willet fixed his eves flially received

, kind

bring
em-

V Wide Sphere of Usefulness -The 
consumption of Dr Thomas’ E dec trie 

Krown '<• great proportions.

upon the boiler, and fell into : 
of tobacco-trance 

The spirits of the rotnpanv
somewhat damped by this | llluIIO
barrassing line of conduct on the Notwithstanding the làrt^haMUias 
part of their bont. nothing more now been on the market for over thir- 
wax said for a lorig time; but at ly-one years, its prosperity is as 
length Mr Ootb took upon himself gread as ever and the demand for if 
to remark as he row to knock the in that period has verv greatlv in
ashes out of His pipe, that he booed creased ft is beneficial in all coun- 
Joe would •henceforth lent to obev tries, and wherever introduced fre<b 
hie father in all things; that he had supplies are constantly asked tor

JL
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THE PRICE OP A DRINK.
Does any ont“Five cents 4 gloss! 

think
Thot that is really the price of a

drink?
“Five cents a glass," I heat you say,
* Why, that isn't very much to pay." 
Oh. no. indeed. Mis a very small sum 
You are passing o'er 'twist Payer and 

thumb.
And if that wen all that you gave

away
It wouldn't be very much to pay

The price of a drink"' I .et him decide 
Who has lost bis courage and lost 

his pride
And lies a grovelling heap" of vlay 
Not far removed Horn a beast to-day. 
The price of a drink'* Let .hat one 

tell
Who sleeps to-night in a murderer's 

cell
And feels within hint the ft res of hell. 
Honor and virtue, love and truth.
All the glory and pride of youth, 
Hopes of manhood, the wreath of 

fame.
High endeavor and noble a m—
These are the treasures thrown away 
As the price of a drink from day to

day.

The price of a drink? If you want to 
know

What some are willing to pay for it 
SOThrough that wretched tenement over 
there.

With dingy windows and broken stair, 
Where foul disease like a vampire 

crawls
With outstretched wings o’er the 

mouldy walls;
There poverty dwells with her hungry 

brood.
Wild eyed as demons for lack of food, 
There shame in a corner crouches low 
There violence deals its cruel Mow. 
And innocent ones are thus accursed 
To pay the price of another's thirst.

“Five cents a glass'" Oh. if that 
were all,

The sacrifice would indeed be small, 
Rut the money’s worth is the least 

amount
We pay, and whoever will keep ac

count
Will learn , the terrible waste and 

blight
That follows this ruinous appetite 
'“Five cents a glass!" Does any one 

think
That that is really the price of a 

drink1
—Josephine Pollard in Kansas City 

Star.

she sees or wants to see. and advice, 
questionings, and what not. fall upon
deal ear*.

But the girl who marries at twen
ty-live is tolerably sure of domestic 
happiness. She does not enter into 
the bonds o> matrimony without 
thinking well of the life she is about

FORTUNATE COUNTRIES 
Denmark claims that there is not a but

of others. She has the advantage 
over the girl of twenty iu this way, 
and does not step into many of the 
errors that she would not kne w how
to avoid were she younger.

At 1 went 1 -live most girl • have

I will tell it as it was told to 
single person in her domain who can 1“* A few days after Bruno and his 
not read and write. On the north- master had removed to the Hotel 
west coast of New Guinea, the is- Tibeno, Rosalie and her mother and 
land of Kutaba, surrounded by a her nurse were on an excursion to the 
wall of coral three hundred feet high 1 ^ ilia Tiberio, which is near a maies- 
on one side and from lilt y to one bun- ' *u' clifl that rises hundreds of feet ! 
dred feet on the other, maintains above the sea. Just how it happen- 

to take up These few extra years thirteen villages of natives, to whom °d neither the mother nor the nurse 
of her life have given hei time to see waz, crime, and povertv have been un- ; could tell. They were sitting not far 
how others manage and mismanage . know n since the beginning of their from the edge of the cliff, the mother 
their matrimonial a flails, and 'he 1 trad mous The most peaceful and sketching the maid sewing, and Ro-( 
learns a good deal from the mistakes comfortable community in Europe is salie, was near them, gathering the

~ 1 ' *‘...... ................ the commune of the Canton Yaud. Pietty cam panel las that bloom pro-
m Switzerland Nearlv everv one is fu'elv amid ’he ruin- A moment ai- 
well oil and there ate no paupers Wr. when they looked she was gone'l 
Finland is a realm whose inhabi
tants are remarkable for their in

violate integrity. There are no 
seen that it is not always the most i^nks and no safe deposits, for no 
brilliant wedding that Is the fore- sUC|, security is essential. You 
runner of the happiest married life, may (eaVe your luggage anywhere for 
or that the most dazzling prospects a„y length of time, and be quite sure 
guarantee every-day jov and peace. „( finding ,< untouched on your re-
A girl at twenty-five is more able to | turn all,i %.,u 1 purse full of money t hei hung over the edge of the clifl
see all around the subject and weigh wouid p,. jUst as secure under omilar i in helpless agony, stretching her 
the pros and cons than her younger circumstances The Finns place their hands imploringly toward her child 
sister, for this one does not mind nor money and valuables in holes in the Alas' Rosalie was far beyond her 
care what happens so long as she to | ground and cover them with a big reach, any moment the flimsy ma-
with >r sweetheart Up to about lpa( Such treasure is sacredly ie- 1 terial of her frock might give way
that time other people have usually spc ted by all who pass it, hut. in and plunge her into the depths be-
done and settled things for her. she :(j,p rare event of a man’s wishing to neath
only saying w-hat she would like besto borrow of his neighbor during his j Far, far below, among the rocks
She takes it for granted that such afi^ce, he will take only the small- ,near the sea, were twe moving tig- ,
smoothing of her path will still go sum he lequires, and place a mes- ures, and while the mother shrieked 
on Married folks, however, whether <agP jn the hole telling of his urgent for help, there came a hopeful shout; | 
they are very voung or of a ripe tiee(j and promising to repay the “Couiage' Courage' Bruno will save
age, have to learn quickly to depend amount on a specified date. And he her'"
upon themselves, ard it is then that wj|| invariably keep his word, lor he jt was Bruno's maste., who 
they learn the difficulties, and often fjnn jR invincible in his independence ;struggling un the face
shipwreck their happiness. Thev get ______________ - ■ -■*
into a wav of not caring and it is i
then love soon flies out of the win- BRCNO, THE ST BERNARD 
dow. 1 first saw Bruno, a magnificent St.

■ Bernard, in one of the corridors of
Till: BABY OVER THE WAY. |the Villa Qutsisana. at Capri He

Across in my neighbor’s window,

With a cry of terror, the women 
spring to the edge of the wall of 
rock and there, fully ten feet below 
them, between the sea and the sky, 
hung Rosalie caught by her muslin 
frock on a ragged point of rock 

Beside herself with fear, the nurse 
rushed away for aid, while the nio-

Thls Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 
er BLOOD POISONING. K lea Sure Remedy 

for any of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What a mice, Eaq-, the well-known Dairyman.

212 King street east.
Toronto, Sept. 18, IMS

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve a* a 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. S. PRICE

475 Ger: >rd Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept 18, lfOff. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long tune before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and in 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend it 
to any one sufiering from lumbago, I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

With its drapings of satin and lace, 
I see neath a crown of ringlets,

A baby’s innocent lace.
His feet" in their wee. red slippers, 

Are taoping the polished glass,
And the crowd in the street look up

ward,
And nod and smile as they pass.

j *1 w oiuuu a uueeeca, wnu WAS
struggling up the face of the clifl. 
where there was scarce footing for 
man or beast But Bruno was far in 
advance, puffing, snorting, pawing, 
clinging to tufts of grass and slight 
projections, inserting his strong nails 
in crevices and fissures, leaping i 

j was sitting at the foot of the stairs, 'du-m after chasm, fighting everv 
his fine wide eyes, clear and luminous inch of the way, his eyes blood-red 
as agates, were fixed on the upper |and his muzzle white with froth 
steps, where two women of mature On and on he came until at last he 
years and affected youthfulness stood reached the child, Seizing her firm• I 
nervously hesitating, as if they feared |y at the waist, and holding his pow- j 

'to descend erful head well up, he pawed and
His master, a young Scotchman, as wormed himself to the top of the 

1 afterwards learned, had gone to call clifl. and iatd her, half unconscious, ' 
on a friend on the floor above, and beside her mother.

2564 King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto- A

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest reaaatfy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was juat aftte 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve lor 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should Rnfct 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd, 
1905, says: "Enclosed please find M.O. for $1.00, for which send me 1 
box of your Benedictine Salve Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901.”

MAKING WIVES HAPPY.
It seems to me that the way to 

make a woman happy is to give her 
all kour sympathy and affection," 
^ax ■> Dr. Edward Brooks in Roches 
lei Herald. "As for overlooking 
any faults, a man ought not to see 
any faults in his Wife. If it does 
happen that there are a few very 
patent ones—and ! suppose there are 
some women who are not exactly an
gles—a man ought not to see them 

• anx more than he sees the spots on 
the sun when it is shining brilliantly 
in the heavens, and he ought to re
member that no matter what disillu
sions he may experience after the 
marriage it wax he himself who un
dertook the responsibility of taking 
to himself a young woman that, he 
promised to love and honor.”

TO TAKE THE DRUDGERY 
OF YOUR OCCUPATION

OUT

not

it

Do it cheerfully, even if it is 
congenial.

Endeavor to do it better than 
has ever been done before.

Keep yourself in condition to do it 
as well as it can be done.

Choose, if it is possible, the voca
tion for which nature has fitted you

See how much you can put into it. 
instead of how much you can take 
out of it.

Train the eye, the ear, the hands, 
the mind—all the faculties—in the 
faithful doing of it.

Remember that work well done is 
ihe highest testimonial of character 
you can receive.

Remember that every vocation lias 
some advantages and disadvantages 
not found in any other.

Write it indelibly in your heart 
that it is better to lie a successful 
cobbler than a botch physician or a 
briefless barrister

Educate voursell in other directions 
than the line of your work, so that 
vou will be a broader, mor“ liberal, 
more intelligent worker.

Jusi here in my cottage window, 
Catching flies in the sun.

With a patch on his faded apron, 
Stands my own little one.

His face is as pure and handsome 
As the baby’s over the way,

And he keeps my heart from break
ing.

At my toiling, every day.

Sometimes, when the day is ended, 
And I sit in the dusk to lest.

With the fare of my sleeping darling 
Hugged close to my lonely breast, 

I pray that my neighbor's baby 
Max not catch Heaven's roses all, 

But that some may crown the fore
head

Of mv loved one as they fall.

And xvhen I draw the stockings 
From his tired little feet,

And kiss the rosy dimples 
In his limbs so round and sweet,

I think of the dainty garments 
Some little children wear.

And frown that my God withholds 
them

From mine so pure and fair.

May God forgive my envy!
I knew not what I said.

Mv heart is crushed and humbled,
Mv neighbor's boy is dead '

I saw the little coffin.
As they tarried it out to-day,

A mother’s heart is b eaking 
In the mansion over the way.

The light is fair in my window,
The flowers bloom at mv door;

Mv boy is chasing the sunbeams 
That dance on the cottage floor. 

The roses of health are blushing 
On mv darling's cheek to-day;

But hahv is gone from the window 
Of the sad house over the wav.

—.Selected

I had requested Bruno to wait there 
until he returned, and Bruno never 
disobeyed orders. The donkeys that 
were to carry the ladies on their 
daily excursion were waiting at the 

I door with their impatient padronas, 
while Bruno guarded the stairs, im
movable .I .1 sphinx To me the 
scene was rather amusing. The gen
tle, benevolent looking animal with 
his noble face and honest eyes was 
anything but awesome and I tried to 
reassure the timid, nervous women by 
patting and fondling the dog’s silky 
head.

“I am sure you need not be afraid," 
I said, vainly trying, by tugging at 
his collar, to drag Bruno to one side 
“You see how gentle he is. I am a 
stranger, and yet tie allows me to 
put my hands on him. I am sure 
you can pass him safely."

“Oh, no, not for the world'" they 
cried, in one voice, with shrugs 
timid gestures. “He

It seemed almost a miracle, but, 
beyond a few slight bruises, Rosalie 
was uninjured and her first words 
were. “Princ", my Prince'"

After that Bruno was indeed a hqro 
and a prince to every one, and 1, 
when I left him, felt like weeping 
I have told you about him first be
cause he is the only prince and the 
greatest hero I have ever known per
sonally.

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1962. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rban 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

AN EDUCATED CROW THE LAT
EST WONDER IN LONDON 

Tommy, an educated crow, that ar
rived recently at the London, Eng
land, Zoo, has already astonished the 
officials and visitors by his remark
able proficiency in speech.

He is a fine specimen of the well 
and known Indian talking bird, the larg- 

is so large and ,er hill mynah, and he was presented
savage looking' He is watching us, to the Zoological Society by Major 
and if we go down, lie will attack us. J. T Oalvert. The bird is not on- 
Wc must return to our rooms and |y a talker, he is a linguist, for lie 
ring for th - landlord. The dog must can speak Hindustani as well as Eng- 
he sent out of the-house. Either we lish
or the dog must go.” 1 The Zoo authorities would not place

At that moment two other figures him in one of the aviaries. His I in- 
appeared at the top of the stairs, a guis tic talents would have been wast- 
nursemaid and a lovclv little girl of ed there Instead he has a cage 
four or five years, a darling little to himself in the insect house, and

IN HANGING A MIRROR
Choose a spot where it will reflect 

1 1
then it will add to the

creature whom we all adored, the on
ly child of her mother, who was a 
widow.

The moment little Rosalie saw the 
dog she flew down the stairs with a 
cry of delight: "Prince, my Prince'” , 

“No. no; it’s not Prince, said the 
nurse; "but he’s like Prince " Then 
in an explanatory tone to the ladies j 
“She has a large St. Bernard at 
home called Prince, and she's very 
fond of him. Be careful, Rosalie," 
as the child fairly fell on ">'> dog, 
hugging and caressing him loxmg’x 

Still Bruno did not budge, neitner 
did he remove his agate eyes

the following list of the favorite 
English phrases is posted up outside 

tommy is so naughty.
The Lord bless you 
What are you talking about?
I'm surprised at you? 
Good-morning.
How’s your liver1 
What’s the row, eh1 
Really, you don’t say so.
Well, Tommv, mv box.
Well. well. '
You'll break your bicycle.
Wlici are you1
At the end of the list are some of 

front ||is favorite Indian speeches 
beau- The bird has a mannerism of hold-

St James’ Rectory, 428 X 2nd street, Rockford, III.
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR —Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY. 

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1905.
Mr. John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Yours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toionto, August 15th, 1902.

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a suf
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

the top of the stairs, but his
a spot wneie 11 win leneci t iful feathery tail waged with gen lie Jug his head sideways when he is 

the view from the window or some- appreciation spoken to. as though listening, and
thing pretty, then it will add to the “Now.” I said invitingly to the (or the greater part of the dav his 
beauty of the room In any case, two prisoners, “you surely are not beak is half open, giving one the 
whether the object of the mirror be afraid to come down; you see lie is idea that he is ever readx to turn on
decorative or merely useful, do not ] very friendly." 
place it anywhere where the sun s “'[),> vou think we might venture, 
rays will fall on it, for the sun acts |sister?” said one. 
injuriously on the mercury and clouds “|f you are sure it is safe, I will 
the glass. follow you," replied th1 other.

--------------------- Hesitatingly, and with many fur-

his eloquence.
It is most curious to hold a con

versation with him, for if one of his 
phrases is repeated he will answer 
with another

‘How's vour liver?" savs a visitor, i

X WOMAN’S WINNING CARD
A woman's winning card is cheer

fulness She may be capable of 
countless soil-sacrifices, infinite ten
derness and endless resources of wis
dom, but if she claoks these very 
brilliant possessions under the garb 
of melancholy she may almost as 
well not have them so far as the or
dinary world which she comes in 
daily contact is concerned. Tell the 
average busy man that a blossom 
blooms away down the underground 
cave, and he won't care enough to 
have time to delve down there and 
look at it. But let the lovely flower 
nod its face up in t> daylight and 
or the every-day level that the busy 
man treads and he is certain to see 
it and pretty sure to look at it with 
pleasure too That is cheerfulness. 
The root of gladness may be in the 
heart all right, but it has to blos
som out into a funny face and pleas
ant words lietore men will pay the 
slightest attention to it The sunny 
aspect toward the world is the on
to footing upon which social inter- 

* course can be based Someone lias 
been quoted as saying: "Come let us 
gather up violets and make 1 hem into 
balls Then I will toss them at you, 
and you will toss them at me.” 
Foolish1 Oh no For while we toss 
figurative violets hack and forth we 
are all making each other’s acquaint
ance and laying the groundwork over 
which we may walk up to such clos
er relationships as the fall’s haze des
tined for us and meanwhile the air 
is made fragrant for everybody — 
The World of Women

THE AGE TO MX RR Y
The girl who marries at twenty is 

u-uallv quite convinced in her own 
mind that she.will be absolutely and 
perfectly happv all her life long, 
simply because she seldom looks far 
into the future Her husband is all

EVILS OF SMALL SHOES. live glances at the innocent Bruno, and the bird answers, as though
. ,__, they stepped timidly half-way down ; shocked : “I’m surprised at you."

There is no excuse loi aching feet the nf stairs, when suddenly If he hears the remark: “the Lord
and ill-fitting shoes in these enligh - Rluno gave a sharp, loud bark He i bless vou," he is as likely as not to
ened days. •Sh'*‘s never more . j,panj j,js nuster’s step in the corri- replv: "Really, vou don’t sav so
smoothly finished, better made, or 1 ,jor aj>ove, and wished to tell him

But
"I'm surprised at you" is his fa

vorite utterance. He is always sav- i
the frightened women thought it an j„g it—sometimes with curious effect, 
attack, and, imagining that the dog ft is possible that the uncouth man- 
was close upon them, they turned ners of a silver eared mesia a hand- 
wildlv for flight, with piercing shrieks j some, rainbow hued little bird from 
that echoed to every corner of the the Himalayas, not much larger than 
villa In an instant the landlord, |a sparrow, which occupies the next

lis Prudent to
Prevent Disease

age.
The bird is fed on wood ants, and 

in order that the insects may not 
st'ng his throat when he swallows 
them, he squeezes them in his beak 
and deliberately turns his tail round 

had an<j rl,bF on it the poisonous fluid the 
ants exude

His tail feathers are stained
this 
savs

sold more reasonably than now, and that hp was waiting for him 
if feet suffer, then the fault lies with 
the individual.

A rightly chosen shoe means to 
women comfort, happiness and the ab
sence of those tell-tale lines about 
the forehead which bespeak corns or
tight-fitting shoes. |the guests, the servants and Bruno's

Shoes too small or txvo large will masfpr were on the sj>nt, to find 
both do mischief. So will a high ^runo cal ml v sitting in the midst, 
heel, which causes the bones of the ,his npck encircled with little Rosa- 
instep to soften and give way, bi iniç- ji^*s arms, while his great eyes, full 
ing much pain. of earnest inquiry, turned from one

------------- -—----- to the other as .-i# asking what
happened

As soon as the timid women found 
I that nothing had really taken place, through constant rend • • ion of 
that they were alive and unharmed, process No wonder Tommr 
they began with great volubility to ] he js surprised

____  demand of the landlord that the _____________ -
faithful and obedient Bruno should tie .... ,

A LITTI.E ( ARE AND ATTENTION expelled from the house Every heart has its secret >om>w.
NOW MAY ADD YEARS OF COM “You see. dear sir. how it is If which the world know’ no .and ol-
FORT AND HAPPINESS TO the ladies object what can I do1” tent unes we call a man cold whin he
YOUR LIFE And the poor landlord shrugged his j is only sad.________ ____

------- shoulders hopelessly
Disease does not. as a rule, develop 

in a few days or a few weeks.
When you hear of people becoming 

victims of Bright’s Disease or droji- 
ping dead from heart failure you can 
depend on it that they-have been ail
ing for months and years.

If you are on your guard against the 
fifst svmptrxms which tell of serious 
disease you can prevent the painful 
and fatal results.

When the back aches, when the bow
els get constipated, when the liver 
becomes clogged and inactive and you 
suffer from indigestion you cannot 
afford to trust to .xese troubles

' 1 Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.
John O'Connor Esq., Toronto: ...

DEAR SIR,—?t is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedict!* Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for aiae months I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box «4 —1^ ,an| 
said that if that did not cure me I world have to go under an opera
tion It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to bis word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve atd <t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc , ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on t)- 11th ol April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its u4 that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th Mav, 1906.
MY DEAR SIR.—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, m 
order that they may be thereby benefit ted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed x M McDONALD.

Address Rev Father McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston, Ont

BLOOD POISONING
Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904.

"Certainly, my friend." said Brum' s j dmp pjU,pje, Away —A face
<nnt av .tn.xil kill miXinJ If * 4 Hi I I YV ilfM'f* " t . I .icoveredniastei. good-humoredlx "But «

Hiumx goes 1 go. We xxill remove to 
the Hotel Tiberio at once The ladies 
are needlessly alarmed. Bruno is the 
most gentlemanly dog I ever knew 
He protects and defend' women and 
children. He has a medal for hra- 
xerv ’Ie has saxed five lives three 
from the snow and two from drown
ing He has a pedigree as long as awav 
vour arm. Theie are main human 
beings who arc less human than Bru
no. Look at that little angel he 
continued, glancing at Rosatoc ' ^hc 
docs not fear him Thex ate alike in j ——— 
innocence fearlessness and affection ""

Corner George and King Streets,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR.—I wish to say to xou that I can testify to the merits “of 
your Benedictine Salx’e for Blood-Poisoning I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes mv foot healed up I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed 1 was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief. Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M. L. KEMP
with pm pie.-- is unsightly 

It tells of internal iiregularities 
which should long since haxv been 
corrected The liver and the kidneys 
are not performing tlicit fini tions in 
the healthy xxa> they should. and 
these pimpies are to let you know 
that the blood protests Par melee s 
Vegetable Pills will drive them all 

and will leave the skin clear 
and clean Try them, and there will 
be another witness to their excel-

1

Toronto, July 21st 1902
John O'Connor, F.sq :

DEAR SIR.—Early this week 1 accidently ran a rusty nail in my fin
ger. The wound was very painful ^and the next morning ’here were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and mv arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictine Sato'e, and the next dav I was all right and able to 
go to work J. SHERIDAN.

— 34 Queer, street East.
*i 4

wearing away . ... _ iCome. mv friend and companion we
4 few weeks treatment with Dr wju sppk othpr q„arters ” And bow- 

Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills will regu- ■ pleasantlv to the discomforted 
late and invigorate these organs and er hp watVed off. followed bv ; 
mav save you vears of suffering Rruno while little Rosalie looked af- j

JOHN O’CONNOR 199 KINO STREET 
EAST, TORONTO 4

FOR SALE BV

m/W heift, XX*J, Jlrsemc
Or Chase's Kidney-Liver^Pills, one • t„ 1hpm wistfullv and murmured to i TTi.77«w Vr*/*

herself. “Prince, mv Prince'” - -^1— — -------pill a dose. 36 cents a box. at all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates A Co 
Toronto.

Prince.
Vnd now for the 

l vident, of which I
quel of this in- j

not a witness, I

WM. 4. WiCHOL, Drunrlst, 170 Kin* St. K.
J. A. JOHNSON CO., 171 King St. S

PRICE St. OO PER NO*
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Patrick's College is Very Rev. J. .1 
Rxae. the Vuf-Psesident is Rev In
nocent Rxaii. there are several Ry
an* amfWig the parochial clergx. whilst 
the chairinaa of the Urban Council 
is Ur Thunia* Ryan The magis
tracy ami the Poor Law Guardians 
likewise *l*iwed their representation 
•I Ryans, and when they had read 

so . their addresses of admiral ion and 
welcome to the greatest of all the 
Ryans, the Venerable Archbishop re
plied with unconcealed emotion. Re
calling his memories of Thurles, he 
said:

“1 served the Mass in the Cathed
ral, or rather, perhaps, some will re
member I he old building that we call

f\ XX

Is

he had charge, speaks of his work 
in his immediate *erritoiy. The 
Archbishop was sixty-three years 
of age and was a native of Mente, 
France, having come to America 
in 1659. He was educated for the 
priesthood in Hie well-known Col
lege of St. Mary’s, Baltimore, and 
ordained in 1865. Missionary work 
engaged the first years of the ven
erable prelate’s priestly life. He 
was a noted theologian and was 
president of the theological confer
ences al Baltimore, and * as also 
president of the hoard selected by 
Cardinal Gibbons to prepare the

STORY OF AIIIE AID IRENE ' THE “ RAMBLER ” ON THE WHIG i 
0 CONNOR

The many conflicting stories regard
ing the trying experiences of Annie 
and Irene O'Connor, two little daugh
ters ol Mr. and Mrs. Edward O’Con
nor of 26 Harriet street, Hamilton, 
were the cause of a repiveeetative 
from the Catholic Register visiting 
Hamilton, accompanied by a friend, 
on Saturday afternoon last, for the 
puapose of seeing the children, and if

NOTKN OF TR W UL. ETC*
A couple of week* ago 1 took it in

to mv bead h> have a trip Eastward 
as far as the city of Champlain, the 
ancient capital of Canada—the grand 
old city of (Quebec itself. Taking the 
Canada Atlantic train at the Ottawa 
Central Station, 1 soon found myself 
moving in the direction of the point 
where the sun rises.

Eastman’s Springs is the first sta
tion which we glide into. This place
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JOSEPH COOLAHAN 
Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers i a privilege granted to the Emancipa

1 tor of the Catholics both of England 
""and of Ireland. Here I saw that

j great man and heard him. Here 1 
saw and took the pledge from Fa- 

_______ t fier Mathew sixty-six years ago
I Here I learned from the devoted 

IRELAND iChristian Brothers, or as we called 
them in that day ‘‘the Monks.” And 
here 1 saw that glorious and accom
plished prelate who built up and de
corated this magnificent Cathedral, 
Archbishop Leahy, who has shed a 
lustre upon this diocese, who at the 
great General Council of the Vatican 
evoked the admiration of the assein-

made
the Diocese of Cashel famous through
out the universe. Here in later days 
I met that great patriot, who has a 
comparatively short time ago passed 
from amongst you, and every time I 
came here these associations were

ways pathetic story.
_____________ P . the O’Connor home , „_______ ,,______.„ ___

I degrees for the third plenary coun- opened by a refined looking young girl ated with any of those villainous
cil He became Archbishop of San-

On arriving at perties of its waters, which, 1 am 
the door was j very glad to say, are not yet adulter-

I id 18»7 It 
.on the devastation

of New 
requires but

and

Orleans 
a thought 

death that

ed “the Chapel . ' There I remember
iserving the Mass for years, holding ta Fe in 1894 and 
|up the train of the great old Arch
bishop, Dr. Slattery. There 1 remem 

i ber the clergv that mimsteied at tiw I
altar—the great and holy men that always follows in the wake of the 
have left their impress upon this j,*stitential 

i diocese and upon the hearts of all ^rc-hbishop 
who knew them—men like Father i ’ . . .
Martin Lallan. afterwards parish his heroism m returning to the
priest of Killenaule; men like Fath-jtre 

Jer Bannon and Father Larkin—when 
! 1 was here a boy. Therefore with all 
that is patriotic there is united here 
all that is holy, sanctified here in 

j the associations of this place. Here 
,1 first saw the great Daniel O’Con
nell. Then a little boy, 1 saw him 
kneel inside the railings—for lhat was

ot eighteen or twenty, who turned compounds which are blended in all 
out to be the eldest daughter of the the glory of modern science, with
house. In answer to a request to 
see Mrs. O’Connor, the mother of the 
home entered, and on stating our 
business, we were quite cordially re-

those other waters which we poor 
d—Is are in the habit of indulging in 
Eastman's Springs is a sort of a 
pharmacy where living waters are

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

ceived. Mrs. O'Connor, however, said ever flowing, and is resorted to, more 
that while we might see Irene, the especially on Saturday evenings, bv

ked
scourge to wliixch the 
succumbed, to recognize : younger of the children, the

of its activity, a heroism more 
: than that of the soldier of earthly

eci,. | Annie, was not yet sufficiently recov
ered from the late shock to see anv-

warfare, and nothing less than that gratification of seeing both little !

elder, | faded politicians and over-worked ci
vil servants from Ottawa. Here they 
remain until Monday when they are 

Later, however, this was modi- again ready to renew their sacrifices 
had the : for their loving country.

Leaving Eastman's Springs, and af-

: one.
tied and before leaving we

Assets $3,000,000

3;% Interest allowed en De
posits from Twenty Cease 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
of him who 
the service 
dor.

lives the militant life in 'gills. While the eldest daughter went j ter passing Cassellman, Maxville, and . 
uf the Divine Comman-

TORONTO, AUGUST 17, 1906.

INVENTING CRIME IN
FOR POLITICAL EFFECT.

It appears to be definitely settled 
that Mr. Balfour will soon go to the 
country, and according to his latest 
speech to a deputation of Conserva
tive M Ps., he will make the reso
lution to cut down the représenta- |bled Bishops of the world, and 
tion of Ireland in the House of Com
mons his battle cry on the English 
hustings.

Mr. Balfour is the author of many
philosophical remarks, one of which------  -
is that the English electors hate the ^oked again, sanctified again and I

wsc cncnin airfd !n nil in mv 13.1 -
rery name of Ireland. Apparently he 
is counting on this prejudice to see 
him through the political difficulties 
bow confronting him. He is taking 
time by the forelock and his friends 
in the House and in the press are 
busy working up an anti-Irish feel
ing through Great Britain. But they

was encouraged to go on in my car 
ccr by the memory of these first im
pressions, for first impressions are 
the deepest impressions, the most 
permanent impressions; and as 
came through this town to-day and

WAGE-EARNERS ARE THE VIC
TIMS.

The dismissal of 150 workmen of 
the Street Railway Company by 
Manager R .1 Fleming looks 
much like a ease of playing politics 
against the city council. The city 
and the company are in dispute over 
the laying of tracks and the opera
tion of cars on certain streets and 
both sides are experts in the game 
of making delay. An unexpected or
der from Mr. Fleming laying off the 
workmen in the sheds is accompanied 
by an explanation that the company 
has now more cars than the streets 
can accommodate, and until the city 
grants the company leave to lay 
loops on Richmond and Adelaide 
streets east the men will have to re
main idle. That the company is not 
operating sufficient ears is evident jit would

i 1 to anvone obliged to use the service ones, and1 I ■ _ „ I
at any hour of the day.

j for little Irene, Mrs. O'Connor told 
t us something of what she had just 
parsed through, an ordeal such as 

! cannot be even guessed at by any 
|except those who have had to en
dure something, if not quite the 
same, at least of a similar eharac-

a few minor stations, we reach the 
town of Alexandria, so called after 
the Right Rev. Alexander Macdonell. 
the first Bishop of Kingston. Alex
andria, which is situated midway 
between Ottawa and Montreal, has a 
population bordering on 2,000, and

ter. ‘‘All through that long night enjoys much prosperity, evidences of a 
1 never prayed,” said Mrs. O'Con- 1 growing tide in that direction being 
nor. “but in the morning on the way strongly perceptible on all sides.

Office Meurs :
0 a.m. to 0 
0 a.m. to 1

•PIN EVERY SATURDAY HURT 
7 to • rClook.

vpry i to Grimsby 1 promised the Sacred 
Heart and St. Anthony that if the 
sacrifice of the lives of my children 
was asked of me, I was ready to 
make it, for I felt that they were 
ready for Heaven and that I would 
not be long after them," and the deli
cate face of the mother framed in the 
brown waving hair and lighted by 
patient dark eyes, seemed to accen
tuate the fact that her words 
no exaggeration and that she could 
not long have survived the loss of 
her children Continuing her recital, 
Mrs O’Connor said that even though 
prepared at that moment to be re
signed to God's will, yet she never 
gave up hope, and when she saw the 
morning star which came out while 
they were still on the road to Grims
by Park,

Alexandria is an Episcopal See. its 
first Bishop, mourned by all, hx-ving 
passed away some few weeks ago. 
It was my privilege to know that 
grand Prelate intimately and well, 
and now looking back at his career, 
I am free

JAMES MASON, Managing Directe»

Bonaventure Station, which is now in 
the very heart of the City of Mon- 

. .... to aAhit that the late jtre*l, although nearly forty years
Bishop Macdonell mav not be the no- a8° *t was looked upon as being al-
blest Roman of them all, but I 
hesitatingly assert that he was

were good »s the very best of them. Alex- 1
andria is now a widowed See, but seeing much 
her mourning emblems will he soon Metropolis, and hence 1 must 
laid aside. To the traveller bound 
eastward a view of the town is very

un_ most outside its western limits Ow- 
as jing to the short time at my dispos- 

had but slender opportunities 
of the Commercial 

post
pone further reference until a future 
<n casion The Rock City is my ob-

much obstructed through the exist- jective point, and this must be reacb-
ence of some “Highlands” south of 
the railway station And it is only 
when one reaches a curve about fifty 
yards further on, that the grand 

she thought that perhaps ; cathedral, the beautiful convent and
be a guide to her little schools, and the episcopal residence
she prayed to Mary, the unfold a magnificent panorama As

Therefore IStar the Sea, to bring them to her I have already said, the population
1 safe and unharmed. The faith of of Alexandria borders on 2.0f*0, of

looked around me at the old houses Mr. Fleming s assertion is one that ^this Catholic mother seemed some which over eighty per cent, are Ca-
that I knew so well 
this sanctuary, within my 
felt the desire to reconsecrate

and approached sjX persons in Toronto will not 
in mv breast jjPVP The citizens should wake

t**- thing sublime and one could not help \ tholics, 
up j asking, “Mrs. O’Connor, where did number

and this is made up of a 
of Frenrh-Canadian families,

ing through Great Britain. But they 'rlt t|'« rP ’° ^be^ewPyears »o the smart methods resorted to on V* >'™r .b7u«ifu,1 Vrs- ratio of Irish, and the
cannot be congratulated thus far un- nPart T0 , , ,or . y . , _ ,0:1 G Connor laughed at the question, tor largest proportion of descendants of2 ,!, ™ L! 1P, that ma? * lp,t 10 mP o more and both sides when the Toronto Rail- nnw 1ha1 her dear ones wTre safe the those who bv their struggles for the
on their success. Indeed, they got 
themselves into a bad mess in the 
House quite recently when Mr.
Charles Craig, M.P., was put up by 
the Unionist organizers to call atten
tion to the criminal condition of Ire
land.

Mr. Craig, in the first place asked 
the Chief Secretary for Ireland, Mr.
Long, whose
Orange ring are well understood, to a K”\at 1 p’’,ic Bishop woithy

more endeavor to serve the God Who 
has given me my vocation and Who 
has protected me during these man> 
days. To those great Bishops that 
have adorned this diocese and done 
honor to this town has succeeded one 
who, without flattery, is entirely 
worthy of his predecessors from the 
beginning, whose manly form whose 
noble character evinced in his noble 
form, in whose every tone of voice

affilia*ions with the and every line of countenance you see
of this

Archdiocesegive the particulars of an alleged as
sault upon two Kerry constables pro
tecting a bailiff engaged in seizing 
cattle for rent. Mr. Long rather 
surprised his friends by stating in re
ply that the alleged assault had not 
occurred and that the circumstances 
as recited in the Unionist press were 
ridiculously exaggerated Surprised 
but by no means discomfited. Mr 
Craig asked for the official report of 
an attack upon the house of a graz
ier in Roscommon County. Here is 
Mr. Long's reply:

AN HEROIC PART 
We publish in another column a >pe

nally written account of the experi
ence of two Hamilton children who 
were blown into the lake last week 
from the beach at Grimsby Park.

way Company wants to force the ci
vic authorities, whose inertia is of
ten most exasperating. That the 
bread of 150 families should In- 
thrown upon the card table as a 
stake in the game of bluster between 
the railway company and the city is 
a circumstance which will go a long 
way to finish such dealings as have 
too long characterized the stieet rail
way company and the civic authori
ties in operation of the local electric 
service.

smile could come as readily as the 
tear, and said that she had got it in
Ireland that she came from Kerry, ;ishable

struggles
faith amidst the fastnesses of the 
Scottish Highlands have won imper-

glory. In the surrounding 
she | Countv of Glengarrv, which has a

1,
from Kilarnev in fact, though

: had lived for a number of years in Catholic population exceeding by 
Canada By this time a little girl
with a roguish looking face and_______ ___________ _

I heavy braids of dark brown hair, mont. Catholic parishes with resident ’hrows hope of competition ovet-
priests are numerous. I would not "oai<*: >et 
recommend any one to go in search ot

104i all the sects combined, as weil (Ontario Navigation Company, 
as in the neighboring County of Stor- 11 e<*- special privileges,

ed without much delay, even if the 
giant at the head of navigation on 
the St. Lawrence has to suffer 
through want of notice 

Seven o’clock in the evening finds 
me on board one of those floating 
palaces which run between Montreal 
and (Quebec, and visa versa The 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Company, Limited, who own these 
boats as well as the boats from To
ronto, which make a connection at 
Montreal, must be a wealthy cor
poration and we need not marvel if 
the creek which extends from Toxonto 
to t^iebec is regarded as a greater 
source of wealth, than any of those 
auriferous streams which find an op
ening in the frigid regions of the 
Yukon Territory. The Richelieu and

Ltm- 
which

came in smiling and slightly frowsy 
from her play. “This is Irene” said

one must feel astonished 
that four or five months of sailing

the mother, and in another moment iFather Macdonell or McDonald in anv 0I1^> VOl,ld create dividends sufficient
to enable shareholders to live in 
luxury. Yet so it is, and any one

or- I mark. Many years ago in the town

the little one was kissed and taken ; of those counties, unless he was able | 
upon one's knee, and the smiling face to describe him by some distinctive

EDITORIAL NOTES

of the child told nothing of the 
deal ot the previous hours. Only 
few questions were asked for fear 
reviving the time of torture, but 
learned of the bravery of Annie, the 
elder, who had taken off her own 
clothing to protect her sister, and

having a doubt about it, 1 would
a ! of Alexandria, I met a frock-coated, j fworomend ^ to^take^passage ^on one 

of plug-hatted, top-booted and heavily 
we starched young gentleman from Otta

wa, who was down to see “John 
Macdonell” on business. ‘Which 
John do you want?” said a Scotch-

His Set cue Highness, Prince iuouis 
of Battenburg, called on His Grace,

who bad sung songs and told stories man who was my companion, in ans- j

of those steamers between Montreal 
and Quebec. Night having closed in 
upon us, as we descend the stieam, 
we are unable to gaze with any ad
vantage on the surrounding scenery 
Sore!I, a place of some importance.

Among the many records of the sea- ' Archbishop Begin, in Quebec, on Sun- 
son’s accidents on the water, this day, after the service in the Anglican 
perhaps more than any other has ap- * Cathedral, and conversed for some 
pealed to the public sympathy, in the ; time with His Grace in French, as-

him ol the pleasure with 
which he revisited Quebec, where he 

as a midshipman 22 years ago.

first place because of the tender years , suring 
of the children who found themselves

I have now received a full report ’he mercy of the waves, and es- came 
of the special police investigation 1 pecially owing to the heroic endur

ance of the elder child and her readi- 
the last si ages of ex- j

to lighten the hours and restore con- wer to his enquiry. “Do you want f}. ’he junction of the waters of the 
tidence. By and by, the mother ; “John of the Swamp," 
thought that perhaps we might .sec 
Annie, and when in a few moments 
the young girl entered we saw a 
slight childish figure in a short cling- ,
ing dress, the oval face and downcast you want “Shaun Garrew” or "Shaun 

! eyes framed like her sister's bv dark Rudah, ” oi mav be it is “Bald-headed'at f at Three Rivers, a flourishing
1......................................................... 1 * — 'town on the north shore, where the

waters of the St. Maurice, through

“John of the Rlcheheu River with thos-» of the 
Hill,” or “John of the Creek’’’ Do St Lawimcey is our first point of call 

, you want “Straight John’’\ or a,|d here an immense pile of various 
“Crooked John?” Do you want quaiiUfs of merchandise is unloaded 
'Black .John” or “Gray John’" Do u'“‘ "* * "*Our boat steers eastward and in a 

little over two hours we touch the

police
into this matter, conducted by Mr. 
O’Connell, a County Inspector at
tached to the Headquarters Staff in 
Dublin, and by Mr. Pear: on, the

locks falling at either side in a heavy John” you want7 The Ottawa man 
: braid, and one hand was lied anil drew a long breath, begged of the,
swathed in linen hands, for the poor Scotchman to cease, and left, only to natural channels^j>ass into
palm, we afterwards learned, was have the same questions fired at him

men
the

, ness even in
haustion to sacrifice herself for what. 

County Inspector of Roscommon,and | ever sligh't comfort she might afford 
ihq conclusion arrived at Uv them is her little sister. History has brought
that no attack was made on Mr Ma 
genis’ house (Irish cheers). That 
gentleman asserts that 
asked him to give up his fatm. (Re- j to-day-

down to us many stories of heroism 
no one lias |on ,hp Part of young girls. The world 

loves the character of Elor-

Some of our Toronto papers that 
have shown an interest in the resig
nation of General Pole-Carew, were 
loud in their condemnation of the 
Dundonald incident, because they de
clared that generals in the imperia

all sore and lacerated “So this is 
Annie, the little heroine," I said

in less than five minutes afterwards.
1 have heard that he was never seen |

as I greeted her, and she smiled and in Alexandria since.
very modestly accepted the praise 
In the course of the interview Annie 
told us that she seldom ceased row- 

that she never gave up hope
then

Macdonell 
borne 
Diocesi

St. I^awrence. Here the long and te
dious task of unloading commercial 
consignments, is resorted to again 
Oiward our boat moves, until Batis
tan is reached, and here the same of- 

by the priests of Alexandria performed at other ports are re-
Not many years ago, whilst P**a,e<l leaving Batistan, the last

is not the only name

I ing, that she never
but once during the night, and

army are actuated only by loyally to just |p1 thp l(oa, drift; that she took

newed Irish cheers).’ ence Nightingale as wai ml y as when
the army. General Pole L’arew 
signed because General Douglas, 
junior, has been promoted over 
head You sec that even generals 
the Imperial army keep an eye 
No. 1.

his I 
in ! 

on i

The report published in I lie Union- first her courage was told. Annie 
ist press occupied almost a column O’Connor dfserves to rank among 
of space and recited most minutely the bravest of her sex; and we have 
the circumstances of an imaginary n0 doubt that due recognition of the 
fusilade through the windows of Ma- noble spirit she displayed will not be 
genis’ house. The following is part withheld.
of the discussion in the House that The Register is happy to give an 
followed Mr. Long’s amazing admis- independent version of the incident 
sions. inasmuch as conflicting repotts have

Mr. P. O’Brien: “I asked the right been published concerning rough itelligent observer ot Catholic even.^ 
hon. gentleman the other day if he treatment whieh the childmi were jn Mexico he might have noticed the 
would endeavor to get the police to alleged to have received at the hands death of the Right Rev. Filemon i
ascertain the name of the ruffian who of thoughtless boys, ft has been Fierro, Bishop of Tamaulipas. This

sudden | 
weeks,

te- |the sun for her guide in the day time 
his and at night tried to steer the boat 

in the path made by the moon in the 
water. And while Annie was talking 
her poor little hands were taken up 
and it was found that even the un
bandaged one was red and lacerated 
from the blisters made by the oars.

in the village of Finch in the County Por’. ca^- as flickering streaks of 
of Stormont, 1 became acquainted struggled through sombre
with Mr. McCrea, and his wife, 
both prominent and highly-esteemed 
ivsidents of that place Mrs. McCrea 
belonged to a well-known Protestant 
family and was a Protestant herself, 
until reaching the age of womanhood.
Just now, and deservedly so, her 

1 pride and her glory clusters around 
the fact that at the Catholic altars

I clouds, our boat moves on, until we 
come within sight of piers upon 
which will rest that great work of 
modern times—the Victoria Bridge— 
whieh will span the St. Lawrence 
from Cap Rouge on the north shore, 
to a point in the County of Levis 
on the south Twenty minutes more 
and we are bidding “good-morning”

The News last week published a \ i- 
jcions letter on the condition of the 
Catholic Church in Mexico. If 
writer of that lei 1er had

In answer to the question on the of the Diocese of Alexandria three of a’ Quebec s towering for-
point on which there had been 
conflict ion. that is whethei the

most her sons are officiating Those who 
boat |know that grand couple are not a bit

1 astonished that so great a blessingthe had been pushed out by boys and if 
been an in- 1 the action had been malicious or otK- has fallen upon them in their déclin

era ise, both Mrs. O’Connor and the mg years.

tress, to the boat which performed 
her journey in safety And here I 
take a rest.

RAMBLER

wings suggested that they were persecuted bishop’s charity caused his
because they went to the park upon death. There have been, for
a Separate school pic-nic, and the many persons sick in his city, and he she*could never repav the people of 
counter suggestion has been thrown jw-ent among them as might a simple I Grimsby, or indeed ihe mam from

put this false report on the 
of the press, and he said he would 
make inquiries on the point. I ask 
him now have the police informed
him that they know who the “Press j out that their tormentors 
Association" representative is in the own school comrades. 1 
town of Boyle. I ask have the police PSts of truth we have inv
supplied him with the name. Every- this part of the story particularly, |Delegate, Archbishop Ridolti. was 
one in Boyle knows the newspaper and find that it has been much “x- profoundly moved, and this dead pre
office and the man who supplied the aggeiated. The unfamiliarity ot ,late’s funeral was attended by all

children said that while some buys | 
had helped to push the boat ofi, yet 
they were confident that no harm 
was intended, and far from implicat
ing the boys of the Park in any way, 
they exonerated them in every par
ticular, and Mrs. O’Connor said that

“In Chicago the Irish are known as 
"the ruling race ” They “read their

s were the-r parish priest He contracted spora- par’s who had done so much for Postmaster-General, and subsequently
n the inter- die cholera, and soon an end came to thrm hal"VbU"T îwa,n<‘ l-ipu’p''ant-Governor of On-

. ■ ... , . _ , ont*, and only thanks and giatitudr tario, and lastly it handed over its
K his earthly labors. The Apostolic jor the kindness received on every political mandate to one of the ablest

n a t i m i 1 n l-11 * Tx l _ - » 1 . 1 t . I i a - — _ _ • 1 » «...

libel
Mr. Long. “Matters which are com- !

mon knowledge would not give any | 
sensible person justification for a 
state nent on which a declaration i 
could be made by a Minister or a 
charge made against a t indiv idual I 
do no1 know who the person is, but 
if there is any power in the law to 1 
prevent a recurrence of this I 
won’t hesitate to exercise it (Irish j 
cheers).”

The manufacture of bogus Irish 
outrages is one of the oldest estab
lished industries of the Unionist par- | 
*y in Great Britain. Their methods 
now appear clumsier than of yore and 
a few more exposures like the fore
going may help rather to incense the 
electors of England against the L"n-

these childien with boats was prac- I the distinguished men of Tamaulipas 
tically the sole cause of their very and Durango He was born in Gili- 
painful experience. ;chapa, Durango, Nov. 22. 1859,

-------------------- ! celled in school and was ordained
when only 22. His advance was <-apj(f 
and yet he was an incessant toiler, 

after a few days’ suffering an<l his charity knew no bounds

DEATH OF MOR CHAPELLE.
The death of Mgr. Chapelle, which 

occurred
from yellow fever, has rut off from 
the hierarchy one of the best known 
prelates of the American Continent 
The Archbishop might have escaped 
the contagion had he been less sel
fish or less attentive to the calls 
of duty and humanity, for on the be
ginning of the outbreak in the city 
of New Orleans he was absent on 
a Confirmation tour through the 
country. His example and presence 
w’ere needed by others, so doubtless 
thought the devoted Bishop, and un-

for the kindness received on every 
hand Mr O’Connor meantime had 
entered, and Maggie, the third of the 
three children who went out in the 
boat, but afterwards tired ot the di
version and landed, thus escaping the 
perils of her sisters We shortly 

ex- iafterwards left, the picture last seen 
being that of the younger children 
with their arms about their father, 
while he joked with Maggie on her 
wisdom in landing, and the happy and 
united family bidding us a smiling 
farewell. Rev. Father Holden was

The County of Glengarry has been “William Halley,” a veteran contri- 
represented in the Canadian Parlia- butor to the Irish-American press, 
ment by very able men. John Sand-,summarizes in the Catholic Register 
field Macdonald, who was born there- i of Toronto, the Irish greeting which 
in, was Premier of United tJanada Roosevelt got in Chicago. He says 
prior to Confederation, and after that 
important event, became first Pre
mier of Ontario, Donald A. Macdon-) title clearTl the other dav, when Pre 
aid. a brother, was for several yeais sident Roosevelt visited that city

The President himself, notwithstand
ing his Dutch name, claims to be half 
Irish A banquet was tendered hini 
which he accepted, and he was sur
rounded and entertained by the Irish- 
American Governor ot Illinois, named

Ex-Ald. John Boyle, Belleville. Dead

ionist outfit than against the i heeding the voice of self, he return-
of Ire*~nd in the coming ele - Loo. |vs| to his episcopal city, where in a

---- -—------- - siort time he was seized by death
ARCHBISHOP RYAN IN Tilt RIT.S i , J1(j a jrue shepherd and sol-

Ex-Ald. John Doyle, Belleville, died 
yesterda' after a long illness. De
ceased was horn in Ireland seventy- 
two years ago. He was alderman 
for twenty-five years and also a | shown 
member of the Board of Education, a 
Separate school trustee, and held 
many other offices which he Ailed 
faithfully and efficiently He is sur
vived by his widow and six sons.
RIP.

afterwards seen and courteously and parliamentary 
readily told the story of the day’s Master had 
proceedings, also slating his firm jn his life-struggle, put up

! convict ion that no harm beyond per- | tight, and managed to accumulate ' Enough, however, are here given to 
the ordinary teasing of boys i great wealth, whilst after death

political mandate to one of the ablest 
if not the very ablest lawyers and 
platform speakers in Canada, Donald 
Mai Master I have never been able Deneen. the Irish-American Mavor ol 
to look into this triffling matter in I Chicago, named Dunne; the Insh-Ain
ouï political history without some- erican Sheriff of Cook County, named 
thing of a feeling akin to pain |Barrett; the Insh-Ametican Commis- 
Donald Mai-Master was thrown down sioner of Public Works, named Pat
aud di iven out of public life bv a Iter son, the Irish CM of Police, ham- 
fellow-countryman of mine, Mr. Pat- ed O'Neill; the Irish Postmaster of 
rick Purcell, at a terrible loss both Chicago, named Ccyne. the IrisSAm- 
peeuniary and otherwise, to the lat- encan Chief of th* Fire Department, 
ter. Poor Purcell had nothing in this named Campion; the Irish-Amer ican 
wide world to recommend him for Chief of the Military Department of 

honors, whilst Mac- the Lakes, named Duggan; and many 
True, Patrick Purcell, others representing many public posi

tions too numerous to mention herebig

he j show the Irish in Chicago are pretty 
much “the whole thing ’"—Catholic

Xrchbi hop Ryan, jf Philadel
phia, revisited his native town ot
Thurles, Tippcraiy, 00 August wtd,

of the Ryen 
left and all

dier At the time of his death 
Chappelle was Apostolic Dele
te Cuba and Porto Rico and he 

keen Apostolic Delegate to the
aad the lame of the

iter wfr

Successful HlberaiangMeBlf

Div. No. 1, Ancient Order of ___ __ ______
bemians, held a most successful pic-1 Vould not hesitate for a moment, hut
nie at Hintonburg at which 1,5041 
were present. Prêt;. Jas. McLaugh
lin woo in the popularity contest, 
his friends collecting for him $301.-
60. The contest was dose, showing

haps ...................-
had been intended, when the boat was had to engage, almost alone and sin
pushed off, and that the children ,gle-handed, in a tremendous battle Citizen. Milwaukee 
themselves were neither frightened w-ith the ghouls and kidnappers, who 
nor thought themselves harmed was valued the dead body more than the 

by the fact that they raised living man. We have still in Canada 
no outcry nor gave any alarm. I statesmen of the Purcell brand who

The public have read the details j think the possession of wealth what- 
of the story of the little castaways ever way it may have been gathered 
in the daily papers and while read- up, is a sufficient nualifiealion and 
ing, there could he none who would \ regret to say that the men who 
deny to Annie the medal projtosed by sold out to Pat Purcell, and bled that 

reward for her bravery, jpoor silly old man almost to death.
have their equals still scattered 
throughout the Dominion just as plen
tiful, if not more so, than huckle
berries at this season.

Leaving Alexandria behind, we glide 
over e smooth surface, and in little 
more than thirty minutes we reach 
Coteau Junction! where we pass on 
to the main line of the Grand. Trunk 
Railway, and after a further icur- 

IV 'urfa pe,a.^. ,

some as a
and to see the young girl, still a child 
who has shown herself possessed of a 
courage and fortitude seldom found in 

Hi- |Pven the maturity of manhood, one

would award her at once with the 
medal as her due for her unselfish de
votion to her sister, and the genera! 
heroism of her conduct throughout 
tile an prepared for and try

Death of Mrs. Christopher Moore

Mrs Moore, wife of Mr Christopher 
Moore, of Orillia, died on Monday, 
August 7th, aged sixty-two rears. 
The funeral took place at 8 o'clock 
Wednesday morning. RIP
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BRESS VI
First, then talk business and you'll 
get • hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem vour 

old ones.

LIGHT UP”
WITH AllQUIET HOUR

DISH NS ION CHI RVH OK CROAGH-PATRIVK 
It may not be generally known that MATCH

SVU'UVR BRANDS BAKLORLBKAN

FOUNTAIN, -My Valet”
Oteaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
y> Adelaide West. Tel Main >074.

ENGLAND’S PREMIER
(Continued from y ge 1.)

some disturbance in Mr. Gladstone's 
Government and to Mi. Forster’s re
signation of bis office. In 1865, 
when the Conservatives again i-ame 
into power and formed a government, 
balfour was appointed President of 
the Local Government Hoard and 
afterwards became Chief Secretary to 
tbe Lord Lieutenant—in other words, 
Chief Secretary of Ireland. He had 
to attempt a difficult, or rather it 
should be said, an impossible task,
and he got through it about as well 
as, or badly as any other man could [pealing, and the humorous

shanking disposition, and be never 
appeared to enter into delete for the 
mete pleasure of debating. He gave 
the idea of one who would much ra
ther not make a speech were he al
together free to please himself in ihe 
matter, and as if be were only con
straining himself to undertake a 
duty which most of those around 
him were but too glad have an 
opportunity of attempting 

There are instances, no doubt, of 
men gifted with an absolute genius 
for eloquent speech who have had 
no natural inclination for debate and 
would rather have been free from any 
necessity for entering into the war 
of words 1 have heard John Bright 
say that he would never make a 
speech if be did not feel it a duty 
imposed upon him, and that he would 
never enter the House of Commons if 
he felt free to keep away from its 
debates. Yet Bright was a born ora
tor and was, on the whole, I think, 
tbe greatest public and parliamen
tary orator I have ever heard in 
England, not excluding even Glad
stone himsçlf. Bright had all the 
physical qualities of the orator. He 
had a commanding presence and a 
voice of the most marvelous Intona
tion, capable of expressing in musical 
sound every emotion which lends ih- 
self to eloquence—the impassioned, 
the indignant, the pathetic, the ap-

Then I
have done whose appointed mission 
was to govern Ireland on Tory prin
ciples for the interests of the land
lords and by the policy of coercion.

Balfour, it should be said, was ne
ver even at that time, actually un
popular with the Irish. National Par
ty. We all understand quite well 
that his own heart did not go with 
the sort of administrative work 
which was put upon him, his man
ners were always courteous, agree
able, and graceful, he had a keen,

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
The discussion between Roman 

archaeologists as to the actual site 
of fhe scene of the martyrdom of the 
Prince of the Apostles is still on the 
tapis. Many are for the generally 
received tradition that St Peter was 
crucified on the Janiculum, on the 
spot now covered by the small tem
ple, and marked by a commemora
tive slab. Others maintain that the 
scene of martyrdom was actually the 
gardens of the tyrant Nero, under 
whom he suffered, and which covered 
the site now occupied by the Vati
can. The discussion might not have 
gone beyond the archaeological circle, 
but as both parties have referred 
the doubt to His Holiness, it seems 
worthy of mention. We have it on 
very good authority that, notwith
standing the many and grave affairs 
demanding His Holiness’ attention, 
he is by no means indifferent to the 
matter, and has ordered the most 
skilled among the archaeologists to 
draw up a memorial, and will study

recall an instance ot another man, 
not, indeed, endowed with Bright's 
superb oratorical gifts, but who had i the question and'cause it to be stud
io spend the greater paît of his life ied before committing himself to an 
since he attained the age of man 
hood in the making of speeches 
within and outside the House of

opinion as to which side the proba
bility of the truth lies with.

Commons. I am thinking now of 
Charles Stewart Panell. 1 know- 
well that Parnell would never have 
made a speech if he could have avoid
ed the task, and that he even felt 
a nervous dislike to the mete putting

But noquiet sense of humor, was on good :°* a Su<^it|on m the House 
terms personally with the leading !one wol|!d hax'e known from Bright s 
Irish members, and never showed ;mann<11' w-hen he look pail in a great 
any inclination to make himself need- jdHiate Jha* tlp was not obeying in 
lessly or wantonly offensive to his op- iCon*e,,'a* lnr**L ’he full instinct and 
ponents. He was always readily ac- J itielination^ of a born orator Nor 
cessible to any political opponent ! would a stranger have guessed from

The Central Business College of 
Toronto

who had any suggr-stion to make, 
and his term of office as Chief Se
cretary, although of necessity quite 
unsuccessful for any practical good, 
left no memories of rancor behind it 
in the minds of those whom he had 
to oppose and to confront. More 
lately he became First Lord of the 
Treasury and Leader of the House of 
Commons, and the remainder of his 
public career is too well known to 
call for any detailed description here 
My object in this article is rather to 
give a living picture of the man him
self as vze all saw him in public life 
than re- ord in historical uciail the 
successive steps by which he ascended 
to his present high position, or ra- “
Hier, it should be said, of the sue- 
ressive events which brought that 
place within his reach and made it 1 
necessary for him to accept it. For 
it is only fair to say that, so far 
as outer observers could judge, Mr.
Balfour never made his career a 
struggle for high positions. So clev
er and gifted a man must naturally j 
have some ambition in the public field 
to which he has devoted so abso- j
lutelv his time and his talents But _____
he seemed as far as one could judge,
to have in him none of the self-seek- Among the educational institutions 
ing qualities which aie commonly in Canada organized and conducted as 
seen in the man whose purpose is to a private enterprise, and providing 
make his parliamentary work the 1 special courses of training for the 
means of arriving at the highest post benefit of young men and women, it 
in the government of the state. On 18 evident that the Central Business 
the contrary, his wl
seemed to be rather that of one who place 
is devoting himself unwillingly to a , From the records of the school plac- 
career not quite congenial. He al- ed at our disposal we find this col- 
wavs appeared to me to be essential- lege was organized by its present 
ly a man of literary, scholarly, and Principal, Mr. W H. Shaw, in 
even retiring tastes, who has a task August, 1892, just thirteen years 
forced upon him which he does not 
feel quite free to decline, and who 
therefore strives to make the best of a 
career which he has not chosen, hut 
from which he does not feel at liber
ty to turn away. Most men who have 
attained the same political position 
give one the idea that they feel a 
positive delight in parliamentary life 
and warfare, and that nature must 
have designed them for that particu
lar field and for none other The joy 
in the strife which men like Palmers
ton, like Disraeli, and like Gladstone 
evidently felt never showed itself in 
ihe demeanor of Arthur Balfour.
There was always something tn 
manner which spoke of a shy

ST CATHERINE OF ALEXANDRIA
St. Catherine, Patroness of Philo

sophy, lived in the early part of 
the fourth century. She was 
martyred at Alexandria. She 
was especially celebrated for her 
learning and philosophical culture, 
and has always been considered the 
especial patron of philosophical 
schools.

It is said that in revenge for the 
discomfiture of a company ot heathen 
philosophers, with whom she had been 
compelled to dispute, St. Catherine 
was condemned to a most horrible 
death. She was bound to a wheel, 
armed with spikes, in such sort that 

j every turn of the machine would 
cause the spikes to pierce her body. 
But the cords were miraculously bro
ken, and the malice of her enemies 
foiled Hence, St. Catherine, virgin 
and martyr, is always represented 
with a wheel, and the extreme popu
larity of this Saint is indicated by

Parnell's clear, self-possessed, and 
precise style of speaking that he was 
putting a severe constraint upon 
himself when he made up his mind to 
engage in parliamentary debate.
There is something in Arthur Bal
four’s manner as a speaker which 
occasionally reminds me of Parnell 
and his style. The two men had the 
same quiet, easy, and unconcerned 
fashion of utterance, always choos
ing the most appropriate word and
finding it without apparent diffirul- ^"uct that a wheel of a 
ty; each man seemed, as I have al- vonstruction and appearance 
ready said of Balfour, to be think- j ^ prPSPnt day called

than re< ord in historical uetail the | ,T?K rather Ilian trying to con- wj)eP]
vince the listeners; each man spoke 

if resolved not to waste any 
words or to indulge in any appeal to 
the mere emotions of the audience 
But the natural reluctance to take 
any part in debate was always more 
conspicuous in the manner of Balfour 
than even in that of Parnell.

(To be Continued.)
-------------------- I NAUTHORIZED PRAYER.

The Vicariate of Rome has been ob
liged to issue still another warning 
against the piopagation of an unau
thorized prayer. A few weeks ago 
many hundreds of simple-minded Ro
mans began to receive copies of a 
prayer. If they recited it fot nine 
days and distributed it, each to nine 
other persons, they were promised all 
sorts of blessings, temporal and

hole ‘demeanor College of Toronto occupies a leading n'ual; 'f.**!le_d.,1.0 ,"lls

certain 
is to 

a Catherine

After enduring many torments, St 
Catherine at length received the mar
tyr’s crown. Her body was laid in 
Mount Sinai, and a beautiful legend 
relates that Catherine having praved 
that no man might see or touch her 
hodv after death, angels bore it to 
the grave.

ago. It began operations in a 
modest way, enrolling during its 
first year but one hundred and fifty- 
five students, who were cared fot by 
a staff of three teachers. Now we 
find an annual enrollment of twelve 
hundred and forty-three students, and 
a staff of twenty-tbiee members.

This remarkable growth van be at
tributed more largely to the modern 
methods which prexail in this school, 
to the thoroughness which character-

they were threatened with the direst 
penalties in this world and the next. 
The Osservatore Romano promptly 
denounced the thing, but the Osser
vatore is not very widely read, and 
the "endless chain" was at its dead
ly work. This week the Vicariate 
has found it necessary to address a 
circular to all the parish priests of 
Rome urging them to inform the 
faithful "publicly and repeatedly" 
that the prayer is condemned by the 
ecclesiastical authorities, and the 
threats are idle Vnfortunatelv the 
contagion seems to have spteail to 
other dioceses in Italy.

THE PRIEST OF THE Tl NNEL
The boring of the Simplon tunnel,izes the work of every department,

and to the constant endeavor of the the largest tunnel in the world, was 
Principal and every tnembei of the completed last spring The Simplon 
staff to see that all students receive is the fourth of Ihe great Alpine 

his ! such careful personal supervision in tunnels. It was commenced in 1X98 
and their studies as to best ensure and was built by the Italian anil 

than to any other Swiss Governments at a cost of 113.-

a Catholic church is being erected on 
the summit of Croagh-Pat rick— that 
lofty Irish mountain on which St.
Patrick prayed for the preservation 
of the children of Erin. The church 
is not a large one, but the incredible 
labor of conveying materials up so 
steep a mountain has more than 
trebled tbe ordinary expense No 
man who has not climbed or has 
failed to climb, this rugged cone 
can appreciate the effort to carry- 
up even one stone weight of cement.
And yet the whole church—founda
tion, walls and roof—is of concrete, 
and every stone of cement, every 
gallon of water, every shovel of sand, IriMiniX 
is carried, little by little, slowly up 
the mountain.

THE TAPER.
I stood in the old Cathedral 

Amid the gloaming cold,
Befoie me was the chancel,

And unlit lamps of gold.

From the mullioned window’s chalice 
Was spilled the wine of light,

And across the winter valleys 
Was drawn the wing of night.

The frescoes of the angels 
Above me were unseen,

And viewless were the statues 
Each pillard arch between.

The chancel door swung open.
There came a feeble light,

Whose halo like a mantle 
Fell over the aeolyte.

And one by one he kindled 
The silver lamps and gold.

And the old Cathedral's glories 
Beiore my eyes unrolled

TJhe jet of light was feeble,
The lamps were stars of flame;

And I could read behind them 
Immanuel’s wondrous came

The taper—light's evangel—
Touched all the chandliers;

As if by heaven transfigured 
Appeared the saints and seers.

“ Telegraph 

~ Telephewe *

No Other •• Quick, Safe and Sure 
FOR RALE BY FIRST-CLAM DEALERS EVERVWMESE

GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

BBSS BAND
LOWEST PRICKS 
EVER QVOTFD.

every town can have a band

Fine Catfalugwe with upward*» of 500 illustra
tions and containing everything required in a 
Band, Mailed Free.

W'rite ur for anything in either music or musi
cal instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE & CO. Ltd.
36C MAIN ST 121 YONGE ST.

Wininpfg. Men. Tonwi,,. Ont.

Along the sculptured arches 
Appeared the statues dim;

And pealed tie stormy organ 
The peaceful advent hymn.

And as Hie form t el real ing 
Passed slowly from my sight,

Eclipsed in lights it kindled 
Was lost the taper’s light.

One taper lights a thousand.
Yet shines as it has shown;

And the humblest light may kindle 
A brighter Ilian its own.

—He/ekiah Rutlerworth, in Zion’s 
Herald

CANADIAN NATIONAL

TORONTO, ONT.
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OPEN TO THE rUBLIC FROM
• a,m. Tuesday, Aug. 2»«h
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10 p.m. Saturday, Sept. Oth

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Commencing June 4, ti
THE

The Day» of the Exhibition
Aug. ?t>lh, Preparation Day 

2*th, Exhibitors’ Day.
Saturday 
Monday,
Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Friday, Sept 
Saturday,

Monday, 
Tuesday, “

Wednesday, 
Thursday '* 
Friday,
Saturday, “ 
Monday,

•Mh. Opening Day 
^oth, School Childrens Dav. 
;>i*t, Manufacturers' Day. 
ist, Press Day.

2nd, Commercial Traveller 
and Pioneers Dav. 

4th. Labor Day. 
stn. Stock Breeders’and Fruit 

('.rowers’ Day.
Mh Fenners I>av.
7th, Americans’ Day.
Mh, Society and Review Day. 
9th, Citizens' Day. 
nth, Get-away-Day

Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Kxcept Sunday 
ST.JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
BETWEEN

Western Ontario and St. John, Halifax ete 
SAVE HOURS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Exprès» Leaving- 
Tor on to 9 00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through Meeping Cars between Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled!

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tallies, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

61 King Street East

Odd Gilts to Alfonso
Paris, Aug. 8.—M. Lepage, an hum

ble tanner, inhabiting the little town
»' *«"•• ‘••«vsœ

The charge for General Admission is 
but 25c., with 25c. extra only for the 
Grand Stand, except for reserved seats, 
while 6 tickets can fie had for a dollar.

horses killed at 
by the bombs thrown at the young 
king of Spain last June. Lepage did 
not want them for the purposes of 
his profession, but being a patriotic 
Frenchman and particularly abhorring 
the anarchists he exercised all his 
skill removing the skin of the ani
mals in such a fashion as to pre
serve the parts penetrated by the 
projectiles from the bomb Then he 
made from them two fine rugs, and 
without consulting anyone, wrote

5000 Children1* Prayer 
Book*. 10c. each

STATUES-Two Feet High 
SACRED HEART. BLESSED VIR

GIN, ST. ANTHONY Etc.
SPECIAL ■ ARC AIR

$4.00 and $5.00 each
Mail Orders Promptly Executed

good results, 
causes.

The total number of students who 
have passed through this college,
leaving their names on its register,
is now above the eight thousand 
mark, and with this force of repre
sentatives scattered throughout the 
various provinces of the Dominion, 
aiding in the conduct of Ihe com
mercial enterprises of our country,
sounding the praises of the college,
and sending their friends to enjoy 

which gave them

000,0011. Its total length is over 
12 miles, while the St. Gothard, 
hitherto the longest, is nine miles 
long The Mount t'enis is eight and 
the Atlberg six miles long 

The building of the Simplon was 
accompanied by enormous difficulties 
and great danger to the workmen. 
(In the second day, when only a short 
distance in the mountain, the first 
accident occurred, which resulted in 
the death of two engineers. Father 
Mattel, the priest of a neighboring

from death The 
wrote bark explaining that a sov
ereign was not permitted to accept 
presents from private individuals or
dinarily, but in view of the special 
circumstances of the ease he gladly 
received them and desired to express 
his warmest thanks, since it was the 
bodies of these poor animals that pro
tected him and M I.oubet from the 
murderous designs of the anarchists.

the Grand Stand in the afternoon, if 
bought prior to Saturday, August 26th.

ML SIC IN ABUNDANCE
By the Best Bands in the Country anil 

the
Famous Irish Guards

J Concert by massed bends. Including 
,llF Irish Guards, »'H be given each and 
every evening on the grounds at 6 o'clock

rrom time to time excellent bands will 
perform, while that of the Exhibition will plav
in front of the ”---- ------- --

' every evening
directlv to Alfonso offering them as,, -------- ,
presents to the memory of his fortun- I------------1— 0 1,lr,noon»'“■
ate escape from death The King

the training which gave them a sue .
cessful start, it is no surprise <> -nd village, was called to the bedside of

_____ j this school tne strong, well equipped, j the dying men. When he saw the
well organized institution it is to- dangers that surrounded the work-

J| I A LI r>W dav men 0,1 a** Mv** UP his par-
,V. Iwl • Iw Ly T the t.Yillege is in session through- ish and remained with the working

out the year, and is meeting with force to the end of the great under
great succ ss in locating its gradu- taking While the greatest care was

Death of Thomas Gorman,'Hamilton

Thomas Gorman, a life long resi
dent of Hamilton, died last week and 
was buried from St. Mary’s Cathed
ral at Holy Sepulchre. Deceased 
was unmarried Mrs. Ellen Phillips 
of Hamilton is a sister Another sis
ter is Mrs. Malone of Covington, 
K.Y.; Michael Gorman, Dubois, Pa., 
is a brother.

THE FALL OF PORT 
ARTHUR

Acid one of the Moot Magnificent 
Pyrotechnical Displays Ivor 

Attemoted

The Pyrotechnics
The Earth’s Canopy to be Studded with 
Crystalized Electricity and Many-Hued 

Sparks of Radium Glow.

W. K. McXAVGHT, President.
J. O. ORR, Manager and Secretary.

GRAND TRUNK "system
SUMMER VACATIOR
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Muskoka Lakes Lake of Bay* 
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Upper Lakes Thousand Island»
QUEBEC, PORTLAND and OLI> 

ORCHARD, ME., WHITE 
MOUNTAINS

All reai bed via the Grand Trunk. 
Railway the “Tourist Route of 

America.”
Direct connection with all boat lines. 
Tou ist tickets on sale Daily to all 
Resorts.

PACIFIC COAST 
EXCURSIOWS

$66.75
FROM TORONTO TO PORT

LAND, ORE.
Lewis & Clark Exposition with 

special side trips to California points. 
Tickets on sale daily. Valid for go day w.

For tickets, illustrated literature aaE 
full information call on Agent,

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

F

JEWELLER
416 QUEEH ST., W

Phone Mam 2758.

ales in good positions the moment ,taken to avoid accidents, there were
they are ready for appointments The 

Torento, Can. rPCOr(js show veiy many calls from 
■ I, . .. business Arms which rould not he 

supplied for lack of material 
The Fall Session opens Sept 5th, 

[and any one interested in business

eighty-five during the six tears of 
l const ruction, and on several occasions 
Father Mattel was at the side of the 
man killed.

When the work was first begun the 
priest held himself in readiness at the

training'should write the Principal, mouth of the tunnel After two miles 
Mr W H Shaw for a copv of his of tunneling had been done an inex- 
handsome catalogue haustible subterraneous spring was

_______________uncovered. A bed of rock on the
roof of the tunnel, about 500 yards in 

Rev. Father Devlin, S.J.. whose jPllgth, began to move and threaten- 
health has greatly improved, has gone H(j j0 fa]j jn an(j |)]orii Up the tunnel 
to Prince Edward Island, where tie -p^,p pressure wa« so tremendous 
will be engaged in preaching missions j1hat ,rpp trunks of the largest girth 
for the next two months

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

C OF Y FiCHT

which were placed to support the roof 
were snapped like matchwood. Solid 
steel rafters were also bent, but fin- 

Sally the rock settled itself and be
came solid. After that the work 
was easier. Now during the time of 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant tfiP great danger when the workmen 
I to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, employed were probably not aware 
jehapter 129, that all persons having of the seriousness of the situation.
I claims against the estate of Alicia Father Mattei went to the tunnel and
Baynham, late of the City of Toron- remained with the workmen for two

,-n. j to in the County of York spinstei ,,nths until the greatest danger
in laundry work is what eve \<> wfio died on or about the 24th day of was averted During that time there

«d Tl! June. A D . 1908, are hereby, re- rurred the largest number of acci-
rollsrs. c . : a « |(Ut. uuired to deliver to the undersign«*d. dents, hut the father was on hand on<’U, howoo fu èortL mùch solicitor for the executor of said cs- Pat.h (Xva„nn. and able to tender the
U,n< .ohnut ^onhmJ or tate, on or before the 18th day of last sacraments of the Church He
"Tîînîrof everything ink’a man s ward- August, 1905, full particulars of their never lived to see the actual compte
CîLthat ought to go into the tub. If claim, duly verified by affidavit, and ,jon 0f the work, hut two weeks be

Mgr. Sbaretti in London

London, Ont., Aug It —Mgr. Sbar- 
etti has been in London for a short 
stay. The eminent churchman paid 
a visit to St. Joseph's Hospital and 
also to the .Sacred Heart Convent. 
On Sunday morning at 8 o’clock he 
said Mass at St. Peter's Cathedral 
At Guelph Monsigneur Sbaietti and 
Bishop McEvav will visit Bishop 
Dowling, head of the Diocese of 
Hamilton, who is ill in St. Joseph's 
Hospital there To-night he will 
leave for Ottawa Monsigneur Sbar
etti was much impressed with Lon
don, which he considered a beautiful 
city.

WORLD’S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peel end Chime Belle 
Best Copper end Tin Only
THB W VANDCZBN COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinneti, O. 

Established 1837

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

A TRIUMPH OF ART

robe that ought to go 
vour friends cen t tel*, -ou about our work; 
phone us We’ll cell for end deliver the 

good* and our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
LlmHe»

Mem

____ I ■■■. „ be-
that after said date the executor will !fore the two forces met in the centre

Two Deaths in Same Family

Ottawa, August 8.—Two members 
of the same family died within fifteen 
minutes of each other to-day, both 
being victims of tuberculosis. Mrs. 
Napoleon Cloutier, aged 43, who has 
been ill for two veers, passed away 
on Church street, and fifteen minutes 
later Mr. Moses Grave, her brother, 
aged 41, who has been ill for seven 
months, died on St. Andrew street.

Mrs. Cloutier’s husband is at pres
ent in Montreal.

Ch»nges at the Church of Our Lady. 
Guelph

As a result of the changes at the 
Qiurch of Our Lady, Guelph, Fathers

proceed to distribute the proceeds of of the tunnel he was taken suddenly jtkinnolly and Doherty, S.J., are now

HUN
TORONTO

^WHnto—Mai* 45* «xi

the esti.te among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice.

Dated this 9th day of August, A D 
1905.

W T J. LEE.
Solicitor for Executor 

Dineen Building, corner Yonge and 
»U Temuerance streets Tot onto

|ill and died in - few days. His death 
was so generally deplored that work 
was stopped all over the tunnel on 
the dav of the funeral, the only
day in six years when that was per
mitted. N monument is proposed to 
he erected at the Swiss entrance of 
the tunnel, and on the stone will be
enrraved the simple legend:

.T , «v. u.«w «a ax. eu—1— »»

resident, and will be at the service 
of Rev. pastors and communities 
throughout Ontario for retreats, 
Tridna, etc . etc Clergymen and 
laymen of all professions and pur
suits desiring to make a private re
treat of thr«e or four days will find 
accommodation and direction tn the 
residence adjoining the Ckurch of Our
S M -S.ia. run.

In the Surrogate Court in the 
County of York.

In the matter of the 1 estate of 
Charles Presnail, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, 
piano finisher, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 38, chapter 129, R.S.O., .897, 
that a!l persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 

'Charles Presnail, deceased, who died 
on or about the 31st day of August, 
1698, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to John T. 
Loftus, 712 Temple Building, Toron
to, the solicitor of the estate of the 
said Charles Presnail, on or before 
the 1st day of September. 194)5, their 
Christian names and surnames and 
addresses, with full particular in 
writing of their claims and a state
ment oi tiieir accounts, and the na
ture of the securities (if any), held 
by them, duly verified by statutory 
declarations

And take notice that after the said 
1st dav of September, 1905, the ad
ministrator of the said deceased will 
proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and the said administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets 
or anv part thereof tc anv person 
or persons of whose claim shall not | 
hav» been received hr him at 
time of such distributions

Dated this 11th dav of August,
1995

JOHN T. I.OFTTK,
Solicitor 1|il2iatt P. Presaail,

AIRCLOTH A CO.
Phene Mala 922
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: Catalogue
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WANTED :
A young woman of education and re

finement to take charge of three children. 
Catholic preferred. Reference required. 
Comfortable home and good wage* to 
suitable person. Apply by letter to Mrs. 
D'Arcv scott, 324 Chapel Street, Ottawa.

TEACHER WANTED!
Junior room, Hastings. R.C. Separate- 

School, duties to commence Sept 1st. 
Salary (250.00 per annum. Appiicatiees. 
with testimonials receiv-d until Aug. lag 
by John Coughlan, Sec Tp-as.

Hastings P.O., 
Northumberland Co., OtiV

LOT FOB SALE

Dundas St., S. 
th* I Gladstone. 25 x

lane. Address

side, near 
100, to n

MARTIN O’CRARV,
•4 Uak»t.,

708^
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Some UnMfco Guests
( B’ Kirkland H. Alexandrt. )

The dinner had unquestionably been 
very good, indeed, even to i»' w- 
Mx' The waiter had been at tenth e 
a»d had shown precisely the proper 
gratitude tor his tip, which proved 
tgat he had come from largei fields 
than the tight little town oi Wo - 
tun 1 had seen a number ot niee- 
looking peoplt in the dining-loom, 

id there's always an rsthetu thrill

'That wasn't, as a matter ot tail, the 
first thing I saw. but never mind 

IThe car was manifestly hors de com
bat And gazing upon it with an ex- 

, pression oi despair that no Raphael 
ever illuminated, while a wrench hung 
limply from her gloved hand and a 
smudge ot black sat jauntily upon 
her nose was a distract mgly pretty- 
girl. I saw her straighten hei hat 
and streaming white veil, and then 
pick up lier dainty skirts preparatory 
to anothei ve under that brute of 
a car. Thei n mind and uiv chival
ry rushed liais in a bunt anf flood 
1 shoved tin

IAs 1 suspected, the summer dame 1 sang to the blinking stars a song 
was in full swing First, I encoun ot unbridled merriment that eclipsed 

round the harmony ot Orpheus or the music
bout hall an hour !°t the spheres.

“Well, she said without a shadow 
ot reserve, ‘you’re delicio.is—simply 
delicious What in the wot Id made 
you do it?”

“What one thing in the world al-

I said, dropping 
lor the sake of

ig that A girl with an uncommonly apart and stepped into the atena
<w>. pan ot eyes had been good en
ough to divide her attention between 
**r oysters and me—and that tickles 
a vanity that has been accumulating 
Â mi ism lor thirty-two years

1 could look forward with cogf- 
pidieniy to a well-ordered foonP-it 
I wanted one—with a hath and ec- 
totally a droplight over the Inti The 
«jerk wore no red waistcoat, wo dia
monds, nor waxed mustache, and he 
didn't insist upoT shaking hands w it It 
inr or telling a new one Becided- 
Iv, the Hotel Vendôme would do. 
:S«iU l «as restless anil a bit lonely.

Where was that light-hearted idiot, 
lfctawell* As thev say in the vaude
ville sketrhes—“He promised to meet 
oie here at live o’clock, and u > eight
o’clock now. ....

1 had known Redwell well for lout 
years, as only one can know a man 
with whom one keeps house and dines 
.at the came places and belongs to 
j he same dubs. Red well had stuck 
to his architecture, and ! to my en
gineering, and both to celibacy, 
though Redwell had begun to wobble.

slitting there on the veranda ol the 
Vendow, l retailed how Hedxxell once 
•aient to the South Terminal to sav 
eood-bv to a girl, and had the 
thoughtlessness lo wire me t wo days 
lator from Palm Reach, Florida, for 
fits golf-clnhs and trunk

But surely Bedwell wouldn’t lot get 
io stop lot me with his car and ride 

m!o Boston with a light heart 
and a clear conscience 1 hat had 
Jbven th* agreement—to pick me up 
.£ mean—cot to forget me We had 
talked it *11 over the night before 
tied well had, that morning, driven on 
to Chatheld. which is some twenty 
miles farther out on an excellent
•country road .

And Bed well’s mission was most 
momentous to Red well Hopeless in
carceration with the same deathless 
topic had awakened a deep interest 

even in me, lor Bedwell was in love. 
So was the girl that Bedwell was in 
love with—Bedwell said so. But her 
parents weren’t—af least not with 
Bedwell They thought him unstva- 

wbich, ol course, was ridiculous, 
the girl too young, which was

terrd n»v bell-boy
“l seen him. sir,

ago '
“\ou seen who1 

into bad grammar 
economy and good fellowship 

“The wild-eyed blonde leller.' 
went by here with somebody in 
him bout fifty miles an hour 

Bedwell going fifty miles an bout 
without me? Ridiculous'

__ ___I____ “Guess there is an epidemic of wild-
stone-faced audience ^eyed blondes about here, now, l 

said “For instance. I'm a blonde 
and just now I feel distinctly wild- 
eyed. if I don't loot it. Here take 
tins.’’ and I dashed up to the clerk 

“Who owns that car1’’ I asked 
• What car?" asked Vie clerk, and 

had I been calmer, I should have seen 
the reasonableness of his query.

“The Grenier, out in front”"
“Don’t know," said the clerk 

“Look in the sample room." As I 
own a Grenier I didn’t like the in
ference exactly. Rut I looked in the 
“sample room."

No owner1 And I should recognize 
him l knew. 1 looked in the ball
room, tegatdless of oily shirt-lront, I 
looked in the cafe and "the library and 
the billiard room and the piivate of
fice. Then I leaned against the time
tables and thought. As the fruit of 
my cogitations, 1 diew a card from 
my pocket, and wrote, in a tone of 
genuine regret, the news that I had 
“borrowed" the Grenier, ami left it 
for the unknown owner, confident of 
the cheer it would bring to his phleg 
malic soul.

1 provisioned the ear with two 
sandwiches, two boxes oi cigarettes, 
and my flask. 1 slunk out, as if tbe 
spoons were jingling in my pockets.

The girl looked up at me. tier lips 
parted in fright. She swept a look 
at. uic fiom shirt-front lo hat crown 
and reluined to my fa<-e. Then she 
toned a pathetically wan little 
smile

“What is it?" I said, and f groaned 
at Ihc inadequacy of the overture.

“A Wenley-Ambei ton—Iasi year s 
model," she said, switching the 
w tench nervously.

“Yes—I thought so." I said, my 
fu-ad gelling much dearer with the 
intelligence “Really. 1 feel that it 
isn’t any of iny business, but I hap
pen to have livi-d through a brief ac
quaintance with this breed of ears, 
and, if you really don’t resent it, I’d 
like verv much to help you out."

“That’s very good of you, M’ni 
sure," said the girl, and she permit
ted me to take the dirty wrench from 
her hand I saw the color, too. re
turning to her face

•■Rut," i*‘ie added with some em
barrassment, “are you—aren’t you 
afiaid of your evening clothes1"

Recalling the overflowing popularity 
mv evening clothes had hi ought upon 
me in the hotel, I hastened a prompt 
and sincere—"not in the least."

•dy,
and

‘reasonable, as she was barely nine- 
trre. In his wan-faced martyrdom 
Med well has been smoking too much

Then I began auspiciously by giace- 
fully resting the business end of the 
wrench on my shin-front, and I hur
riedly hultoned my overcoat.

"Oh." said the girl, “there you 
have---- "

“Now let’s see what’s happened1" 
I interpolated hurriedly, as I thought 
I heard a faint cheer from our native 
gallery.

"Why 'he machine just stopped," 
said the girl.

"I suspected that, too," 1 
Then panic-stricken at what might 
easilx he mistaken for ill-timed sa 
tire, I added.—

“Bui I mean, was the slopping ac
companied hv a hanging and whir
ring, as if the works were being rip
ped out by the roots?"

“Oh"’ cried the girl, delightedly, 
with an animation most becoming 
“That’s exartlv wnat happened .fust 
exactly—why, how did you guess it1

“It wasn't exactly a guess." 1 said, 
hut there was little jubilai ion, in my 
tone. “I am afraid 1 know Hie symp
toms. You see. I drove a Wrnley- 
\ m belt on last year, and whe* this

and soothing his spirit and the dot- happened the third time. I looked up 
dig walls of his fond esophagus with ^ fnvmi who wanted something cheap 
ijT, manv things for which one signs _al„i j might add—lie got it."

lake

him sit ling 
well-appointed

probably holding j two days in the garage. I'll take

too manv thing
i-hecks So I urged Bedwell to 
his car, get the air, ride out tnlliat- 
lield, and once more defy those ada 
tuantine hearts in that luxurious li- 
brary of the Cotirington family 

(W "course, I knew of the Codring- 
,„ns A familv 1-hat owns most ol 
a town of-eight thousand population, 
wlth a I’odrinflton public library 
,aad a Vvdringtou lire, department,

-ami a Codnngton hotel and a I <*•- 
• ington opera-house, eatt t frolic long 
,n the shades of social obscurity i 
think that 1 once met the charming 
Miss Evelyn Codnngton hei sell >r 
it may have been one ol Bedwell s 
Jihirty-eight photos. .... ,h..„

But,, i repeat—eight ° clock—th.et 
hours late—where was the hapless
.■mitor Bedwell1 .. .

[f, by any freak of fate, the l od- 
rington powers had relented, know
ing Bedwell, I could sec 
joyously down to a 
Codnngton dinner.^ .
Miss Evelyn’s hand beneath the da .mask * table-cover. If he had been 
refused again, and utterly cast ou 
indwell. I felt, might easily be ex
pected to attempt to butt a height 
train out of the road ol his auto
mobile oi try to pass simultaneously <0 to Boston
upoa two sides of an oak tree -Rut there’s

I was anxious about Rcrtwrll. I ad-

When l couldn't stand the apprehen
sion and the hilarity of my unknown 
neighbors any longer, I gabbed up 
mv overcoat and deemed to walk 
town and its haughty residents twice
around. . .. . _

But firsf. I looked up a hell-box.
and pressing a trifling courtesy into 
his caressing palm. 1 said

"If you see a wild-eyed, blonde,
-young man attempting to guide a 
•very large, blue, touring-car into the 
buffet. kindlv request him to ordet 
also for me. His name is Bedwell. 
aud 1 flatter myself that he will b<
looking for me." .

The bell-boy greeted this mcoherert 
order with the perfunctory "Yes.
• Yes sir." it deserved. Fearing the 
need of elucidation, I ran down 
hotel steps.

might
“You don I mean we can t lix il 

—in a few minutes?" said the girl, 
her face fal'ing and hei smile fleeting 
like a frightened phantom.

“Well, I may be wrong. I said
“Anyway, let's try it.’

I walked around that creature ot 
ilevlish impulse, threw on the switch 
and cranked it. There were lour ex
plosions, anil I lien ait artillery duel 
that sounded as if a shed full of pig 
iron had been struck. I threw oft the 
switch, and the girl and I looked al 
each other with drawn faces

“Is it?’’ breathlessly.
“It is," I said, and fell as if I 

should remove my hal and turn my 
back upon her maidenly grief as they 
do in the romantic dramas.

The pinion is gone—utterly gone."
“What shall we do?" asked the girl 

with a calmness that encouraged me. 
1 The “we" thrilled me deliciously.

“Well I said “It means al least

the

you home or to a friend's, or— any
where you suggest."

“Hut I must go to Boston." she 
said firmly.

“Then." I said. “I’ll put you on 
the train, or, if you prefer, we'll both

no train until mid
night," said the girl.

“1 frequently sit up that late," I 
blundered with a dim notion of hu
mor.

“()h! don't you see?" she said, and 
I saw her control was nearly gone
“Yes, of course, I do," I returned 

helplessly. “But are you sure you 
do?"

“I might as well tell you. I think," 
she said, getting herself in hand 
again. "I am chasing an eloping sis
ter "

“Really?" I said, feeling that the 
situation was soaring above me like 
an air-ship.

“Here I have driven twenty miles
already," the girl began again, "and 
I must have been only a few miles 
behind them when that—that pigeon
wing broke."

“Oh* this isn't so had." I said, 
perfectly reckless ol results “Elope

I maintain that between gentlemen ments lately are not what they 
owners of automobiles, an armistice used to be by any means, and as far
should be declared when one f* afoot as—'"
lighting a cigarette The driver of a “Listen to me.’ said the girt, hap-
«iew Grenier however, had manifest- pily stopping my gibberish sort of
Iv not reached the ethics of the gild sheer imbecility. “Do you think
in his education He missed me by i we might rent anothei car here1’
the width of the steel spoke. prin- Then one of those flashes ot intelli-
cipallv because I took the initia- gencc that are landmarks in every
rive and a long leap curbward. I man s life, came to me
looked over mv shoulder for an apo- - The Grenier!’’ I said, thinking
logv and when this was not forth-l aloud
coming loyal to the brotherhood I “Where?" said the girl.
cloaked'his discourtesy with the dark- | “At the hotel," I exclaimed. “And

I can rent it or borrow it or buy it. 
The Grenier stopped at the porte- Anyway. 1 ran get it. And what is 

cochere aid the driver disappeared still more to the point—I will’"
,, th# 'doorway of the Hotel Yen- oh' that’s perle tlv fine in you. 
dome and sh’’ 111 ont’f ^«ted ,hal lnia"-

There w as the first chill of aut-, ible i indicat ion of decision in the fe- 
omn in the air, which made tbe xtars niinine world—arranging her hat 
look as tl they knew the secret of “Will you wait here for me1" I ask-
belladonna: and why the walking less ed. , , ., . .

~ ‘Naturally, she said,.her smile

But my heart, as well as my hand, 
was unnaturally light.

“Uli! I'm so glad you were able 
lo get it," exclaimed the girl. I 
threw oft the switch and stopped 
alongside the derelict in which she 
was complacently sitting “1 was 
afiatd >ou couldn't. Most owners ale 
so terribly finicky."

Oh, Uv was very good about it 
He didn't say a word," 1 said, which 
as a bit oi negative mendacity, l 

said. | thought rather good. I nailed a pass
ing expressman at that minute, who 
promptly pocketed a bill and slowly 
began preparations lo tow tbe dere
lict to the only gaiagc m town.

“And now," l said, bidding out my 
band lo assist the girl into tbe Gren
ier, “I believe you said it was Bos
ton."
“Yes. St. . ndit-w’s Church, Bos

ton," she said
“Couldn't you jus! as well make it 

St. .lohnV’" j asked “St. An- 
dicw s IS really in the wrong part of 
Boston for an effective entrance.

•‘This isn't my party." she said 
"Besides I think the bnde has that 
privilege, hasn’t she?"

"Some brides deserve il," I saut 
and then threw in the clutch, and we 
made a ten-loot jump towards Bos 
Ion and St. Andrew s.

Then came a lull in the conversa 
lion l was busy with the elect ric- 
light shadows. She, I presume, »a> 
busy with bet thoughts. May be she 
tried to identify me as some incipient 
lunatic. I don t know We were in 
the couutiy before she spoke again 
The harvest moon rose m lazy glyv 
and the stars winked at us in roguish 
appreciation. The load was like a 
hall-loom floor, and the cat fairly 
jumped with the thrill of adventure 
j (nit as il 1 might be driving upon 
tbe mi) of one of those filmy clouds 
in tin- blue zenith Then she spoke,— 

“ll is a gorgeous night, isn't it'1'
“I ucanny," I said. ' What made 

you think ol that loo’
“Because you are not giving me 

anything else to think of, she said
“Oh. I say---- ’’ 1 ► 1 m
“Don't you want to smoke1' she 

mlert uptrd
“Beyond anything 1 can think of — 

except---- "
“I really like it. Shall I get y oar 

elgarettes out ol your (locket1
“Please," I sani. and in mv delir

ium the car got as far as the uppet 
! loop in a figure three “I'm afraid 
they’re not on vour side of me. and I 
don't see hoe; we can change sides, 
either. Oh’ have you got them1 
Thank you so very much' I’m sorry 
—the matches. I'm afraid. Lie on the 
other side too, in the change pocket 
You're really very good. Now—I II 
risk it."

“Where shall I scratch the match? 
Here’s a cigarette " \nd just as my 
head bumped against the moon, a felt 
a cigarette touch mv lips

“Trv the coil-box," I suggested. 
She trieil it When there were two 
matches left in the hnx she got both 
hands over my nose and the lighted 
match about midway up to the cigar
ette I nodded victory.

“Now. about tins eloping busi
ness," I said, again breathing terres
trial airs “Who. if I mav ask, is 
vour sjsler eloping with?"

“Why," she began,’’ lie is really a 
most charming fellow ilis name
h-----What's that1 Don’t you hear
the explosions of a car behind us?"

“That's a freight train, I think. I 
heard one stop a while ago. I never 
saw anything like the freight trains 
in this part of the country—great big 
freight trains, too. Don't you know 
they have quite a reputation (or their 
noisy freight trains around here1 — , 
Now, how long has this ehap known | 
your sister1"

“About a year. I think You see 
sister has been out only one season ! 
I reallv think it is an ideal match. 
But they shouldn’t have run away 
like this. I must he there. It’s , 
simply dreadful to think of no mem

(ways makes a man of thirty-two ca- 
pet and gigger like a college fresh- 

1 man1 What do you think is the chief 
unsettler of logic, reason and---- ?"

1 They’re missing explosions," she 
suddenly exclaimed joyously.

“Great"’ 1 said “That’s right, 
and they’re muffler explosions, too 
By jove—they’ve stopped Now come 
on. Grenier*" and I shoved it up 
to the first speed

‘ What was it that Orestes threw 
in the path of his Nemesis1"
“I don’t know," I said, but tacks 

would have been good, if Nemesis 
wore pneumatic tires. This particu
lar Nemesis of ours isn’t digesting 
her gasoline properly by the tone of 
her hiccoughs "

“Oh—what is our gasoline should 
give out, or—even the water-tank1" 
the girl asked with a new terror in 
her voice

“Don’t let’s think of it," I return
ed (irmly. “I should simply have to 
stand between you and the villainous 
owner shouting defiance, and with the 
ammonia syringe and the wrench in 
my hands, face death in its most ter
rible form like a man Good1 They 
are still holding a consultation be
neath the machine."

Telegraph poles, fence posts, and 
elm trees were jumping out at us and 
apparently missing us by inches. A 
farmer’s dog dashed out to enter a 
protest and miscalculated the dis-1 
tance. I was in hopes the girl had- | 
n’t noticed it, hut she felt the jar. 
and looking back, said:

“Good* Ho is limping back to the 
house”

“Doubtless wilh a subdued and 
chastened spirit," I added. "In my 
pocket are two sandwiches Will you 
have the goodness to sort them out1" I

“You reallv don’t expect me to feed j 
vou a whole sandwich1’’ the girl , 
asked with that same intoxicating , 
smile.

“I’ll try to negotiate it," I said j 
with a touch of conscious martyrdom 
in mv tone, “but it may cut oil an
other dog in the flower of his puppy j 
hood ”

Then we ale the sandwiches. The 
sweet night airs of the fields and 
woods were waited to us, and once ! 
a strand of her hair blew across my 
face The marhine wobbled The 
lights #d Boston town began popping 
irp over the horizon

“Are you cold. Pawfrne ReVere1’' f 
asked

“Not a bit, thank you, Paul," she 
-.ant, and though 1 looked for a smile,
I mrifdn'f find it

Oert of the darkness hehrird us came 
the rfing-cfieg again of the avenger 
We both heard it al about the same 
lime

They re coming." she said quietly
“Yes. and we're going, too." i 

said “Barring a collision with some 
stupid pi-desrrian or a cart, we’ll 
beat them out."

Then things looked up. as I knew 
(Continued on page 7.)
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Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPAM4NO ALL OOMNTITOM

E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS ANI) MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.

Also Manufecturen of those Iwowned Breeds “OLD TIMES■• 
end ‘ WHITE WHEAT.- Conceded by Coenoieetu-e to be tbe 
Choicest Flevored Whiskies oe tbe Market.

THE : BREWERY CO- LiaiM
MANUFACTURER» OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREW’S

Special
Special
Special

Ale
Porter

Extra Mild 
Extra Mild 
Lager

CANADA’S FINEST

TRY
OMLIN’S
ORONTO BAKERY

EST
READ

Manufacturers at Toronto Fair

The special building provided by the 
Canadian National Exhibition lor a 
display ut procès*#* of manufacture 
will be fitted up this year for the ac- 
comimxUiion ol buidn twine making, 
the maaoiactute ol many diflerenl 
specimens of pure food, the weaving 
»f oar pets, and other lot ms of textile 
manufacture, such as cotton and 
ehcese cloth, boot and shoe making, 
from the law material to the finished 
article. Canadian tweeds and other 
cloth*, and a nam her of other arti
cles, making in all one of the most 
ml cresting features of the great ex
hibit ion

Telephone Park 553 and have one of 
my waggons call with a sample loaf.
It Will Only Cost You 6 Cents. . . .

%%%%%%%%%»

H. C. TOMLIN, The Toronto Bakervl
420 -22-24-26 Bathurst Street |TOROBTO

Who says 
W lie-? 

Who sais
Ufa

Who say s 
st rile?

‘They Say-’’
that Smith must heat his 

that Jones leads a double 

that Brown makes party 

They.

that Blank ill-treats tbeWho says 
cook1

That Robinson some trust funds
look1

That Newrich lias a crooked look1 
They.

Who knows the man that’s hound 
to win?

Who knows the man that can’t get 
in1

Who tells vour faults and every sin1 
They.

Who says the words that sting and 
smai t1

Who. incognito, plies the art?
And yet ol whom are vou a part1 

Thev.

It is tbe Correct Thing

To remember that mere talk lacks 
a great deal of being conversation.

To remember that personalities are 
ill bred

To listen respertf»lly to old peo
ple and those whose position entitles 
them to consideratmn 

To avoid talking scandal and gos
sip.

To avoid coarseness in conversation 
as one would the leprosy 

To remember the Golden Rule and 
do tinlo others as yon would have 
them do unto you, when tempted to 
repeat an ill-natured or rnmpro- 
misinr hit of gossip 

For women, old and young, mar
ried and single, not to indulge in in
delicate and coarse expressions, or 
select topics for conversation which 
they would blush to have overheard 
hy gentlemen

To manifest marked displeasure 
when indelnate and immodest sub
jects are broached.

To frown down all mention even of 
salacious hooks and newspaper scan
dals. Good breeding as well as doli- 

jeacy requires this.
To speak deferentially K super

iors. kindly to infcrtt-rs, and cour- 
tcnuslv to equals

To remember that if you cannot 
keen your own secrets, it is hardly 
fair to expect your friends to keep 
them for you.

To remember that slander is a grie
vous sin.

Hooseholi 
Helps —

Meet C et tees

Ceke Mi**

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Toronto

Shop 249 Qi’kkn Sr W,, Phone M 2677 
Res t D'Aecv Sr . Phovk M. 3771

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
PAIWTE*

has rernu»••«! . 249 Queen St W. and 
is prepared in do fanning in ill its 
Branches Plain and < irnamental 
Cheap .1» tne « Cheapest Consistent 
with 'rst cuss w ir< Solicit a trt»l;

iher of the family being present. If

For Inflammation of the Eyes. —
Among the many go«>d qualities which 
I’armciee’s Vegetable Pills possess, j 
besides regulating the digestive or- j 
gans, is their efficacy in reducing in
flammation of the eyes. It lias called 

;forth many letters of recommenda- ; To remember that religious discus- 
tion from those who were afflicted sions in general conversation are us- 
with this complaint and found a cure ually productive of hut little good, 
in the pills They affect the nerve1 To explain patiently, clearly and lu- 

• centres and the blood in a surprising- iciillv anv point connected with the 
! Iv active way, and (lie result is al- (Church to those who are sincere

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGEAVKS

laborious than I had ever known it " 
It might have been four hloc'is that 
1 had walked, for there was certainly 
plenty to behold and dwell upon 
Worham was one of those interest
ing social mv*teries, where everybody 
appears to he of the aristocracy 
There were well-kept places every
where, and some of them were pala
tial. if a bit gorgeous 

I never can remember what it was 
1 was thinking about when I came 
upon the scene, because it was knock- 
ill n - ^oletelv - out of my head

coming back “hut before you gel 
yourself deeper into the tangles of an 
unknown family scandal, lei me tell 
vou what you have the right to
know Mv name is----

“I must inlet nipt you, I’m afraid." i 
wilh heroic firmness right out ol a 
boo*. “Please do not feci that you 
are under obligations to tell me anv- , 
thing. I want genuinely to help 

ivoti, and I don’t require any assur-

it weren’t that I’m afraid we shan’t ! 
get there in time. I'd think all this 
verv much of a lark."

"Really, would you think that 1 
j I’m so glad you feel that wav about, 
'it " That con'ounded chug-chug be
hind us was growing positively deaf- ■ 
nning

“Oh. hut T didn’t fell you who this 
man is—I.» lives in Boston. You I

I might know- him. His name is---- "
And then she turned around 
“I knew there was a car behind 

11s.” she rried triumphantly. “It’s 
right behind us* Whv it’s overtaking j 
us. And you wouldn’t believe it"’ 

“On the contrary." I said. "I have 
known it for some time." for I saw

most immediately seen

SWEET
QAP0HAL

a nee of vour honesty to do it. I can
trust vou, and l am flattered to think that further dissembling was useless 

eleven (you feel that you can trust me. Come “Arc t.,ey cliasintMjs1
woeld

nb
“Revond a doubt ”
“But we’re not eloping," she

I a" a crowd of .two men,
Bov fh'ee dogs grouped about now—don't vou see that this
- »rrctlung and deeply absorbed in h<- the safest course for you1 "
their contemplation I joined thc^, “Maybe you’re right." said the 1*™ _ . , „ _ ,
.The th.- audience a more ,e,r| “But now don't vou think you “Our offense is less romantic Were 
metropolitan character. Ilel? my ,might go af'er that automobile1" just stealing s ear. 

ff?V a,.... ami mv pupils begin to That’s so." I said “I was going! “Whv-what do vou mean1 Didn t
dilate Had I come upon Venus ar- after an automobile, wasn't V STiall Jyou_borrow this car1 
tanging be, coiffure. I should have ! f get anything else for you1’

T Gunk. conaidereMv less dumb- “Nothing hut an autnmr*ile 
For a minute I beramr ; will ‘Wl 1 " she said Then T 

fhp stient gawttiig ol my .beratglv jammed mv hat over
1 and sprinted for the Vo««-i

“Well — not precisely l think I 
that! should have hut the opportunity was 
deli-i wanting The owner refused to ap-1 

my I pear”
Yen- l The giyl put bark her head, regard-

wobblit

Cigarettes
STANDARD

OPTHE

WORLD

in
j seeking information

If unable to give a clear answer to 
jsay so at once, and not run the risk 
I of giving a false impression in what 
might piove a serious matter.

To correct patiently and courteous
ly any misstatement made in regard 
to the Church or her history. *

For a person who mingled much in 
cultivated society to he familial 
wilh the Catholic position in regard 

I to the leading questions ol the day. 
land to be “loaded and primed" con- 
jversatinnally when the occasion do- 
! mands.

To remain always calm, cool and 
collected in an argument 

For a Catholic to offer to loan 
suitable books to one seeking Infor
mal ion. and then decline, if hr feels 
like it, any further discussion at the 
time

To practise Hadnibal’s tactics, 
and carry the war into Africa, in an 
argument.; in other words, to ask an 
explanation ol the creed of an oppo
nent rather than to spend all one's 
forer in defending one’s own 

To remember that a fool can ask 
more questions in a minute than a 
wise man can answei in an hour — 
The Correct Thing for Catholics.

Superior
ALE

COSGRAVE’S
XXX

PORTER

For
Health

and
Strength

COSGRAVE’S
Arelieious 
Blend of 
Both

HALF
and

HALF

Once
Tried
Always
Taken

ALL REPUTABLX DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«L P«k 140. TOROWTO. ONT

The best preparation (or the future
Is the present well seen to, tht last
duty well done ^

__ . ______ ' - -
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ffSOPfE UNBIDDEN GOESTS jrington to her suter’a weddinggg jviu, w jfaa oodnngioL had biought me to
Bedwell’s wedding

(Continued from page 6.)
Uitj would. I took the coat but
tons oft a pompous old gentleman, 
wlo ignored my squawker Wr chased 
a delivery wagon up on the curb and 
Lumped a Luise s nose to get be
tween a biougham and a truck. We 
were leaving a trail oi maledictions 
in our wake that must have made si
tuations for our pursuers. We were 
sparking wonderfully, though, and 
when 1 remarked this, the girl said:

“Yes, it is a darling of a machine, 
isn't it?"

"Sorry you missed the ceremony, 
old man," said Bedwell, the first "to 
pull himself together. * Though I 
can’t say 1 care so much for the rest 
of y oui guests."

Then I bucked up. Putting my 
hands on Bedwell s shoulders, 1 turn
ed hm around until both of us were 
facing the mob.

Oit i aged citizens, maimed pedes
trians. and members of the Metropo
litan Police Force, permit me to pre
sent Mr. Arthur Smythe Bedwell 
who, were he not n happy groom, 1

Takin* corners on two wheels has ishould unhesitatingly designate as
^ ___ i:__•__ 1 it • has mnuf isu-L Ikvv r i v •* r a fid! irrocnAii.its compensations, particularly if 

one always does it so that the con- 
ten's of the 'nr always slide one s 
way. We got another dog and a 
Derby hat right together.

1 knew that we were m for an af
fair with that iag-ptddler as noon 
as I sighted him He was such a 
listless, dreamy driver. May be great 
dieams of cornering the world's out
put of furnace-ashes were tilling his 
Yiddish brain The unyielding sur
face of the hood gave the horse a 
tickling caress on the fifth rib. The 
horse snorted as he hadn't snorted 
for years Then he selected a roomy
looking suburban saloon, modestly 
called The Palace," 1 retail, and 
started lor solace and sympathy in 
a brisk, decisive way. Then we un
happily passed on to fresh triumphs 

By a clever bit ol manoeuvring 1 
got a lamp from a runabout and a 
section of rear hub from a blundering
touring car. ...................

“Oh. this is perfectly delicious !
1 beard the girl at my side gasp 

• My work was a little ragged with 
that runabout," 1 said, but the tech
nique 1 had displayed with the tour
ing car rather pleased me.

the most reckless driver and irrespon
sible ass in SulolkiCounty. 1 have 
pursued him twenty miles The young 
lady with me had pursued him an 
other twenty. She did it to be pre
sent at her sister’s wedding I did 
it because she was alone and in dis
tress in a broken car. 1 stole this 
gentleman's Grenier car; I violated 
the speed ordinance, 1 caused a run
away, 1 ran over two dogs, 1 have 
occasioned more excitement and tur
moil between Boston and Worham 
than any event since the occupation 
by the British. 1 am willing to pay 
the penalty. Now, if you will just 
give me a minute to congratulate the 
happy couple, I am your pusoner."

Why didn’t you tell me some of 
this on your card?" said the owner of 
the car, bristling up

"1 didn’t have room," I answered.
“I won’t make a complaint." he 

said defiantly.
“My business ain’t chasin’ elopin' 

couples," said a Hiberian voice from 
a bicycle near by.

"There ain’t no bridal chamber in 
my station house," said the mount
ed officer, turning away.

One by one they melted away until 
we four were left on the sidewalk. 

Now‘Stop there!" a voice, and a very
.ar^ vu.ga, sort of voue plated Q<xjrjng(0n •*j suppose I may
:ùï?.ill^u^“tM^:,, “*l‘°o--n|Kh, Our ....... adventure

"That was a policeman' came 
breathlessly from my left shoulder.

Then came the thud of hoofs, and a 
glimpse over mv shoulder revealed a 
mounted officer about a length be
hind our pursuers.

"Now," I said, not daring to take 
my eyes off the road, “I suppose you 
realize that Things are rapidly ap- 
pioaching a crisis. The police sta
tion is po place lor Miss Pauline Re
vere. If you don’t say stop, we’ll 
ride joyously over the remains of the 
Boston metropolitan police. I want 
orders, that's all."

Immediately 1 saw I had blundered 
“Yes," she" said, reaching for the 

switch “Stop immediately by all
means. I should have thought that 
this might compromise you."

I caught the hand—and held it for 
a moment.

“That wasn't quite fair," 1 said 
“I didn't quite deserve that. I think 
Anyway, I can’t think of anything 
but a rapid fire gun or an excavation 
that can stop us now." head and face that it seemed I had

" Have you time to smoke’" after a known always—“I drink to a romance 
long pause And I knew that confi-I in dull twentieth-century suirourid- 
dence was my ally once again.

It is nothing in the world but in-

OVER A DOZER MARVELLOUS 
MIRACLES

At the Shrine of Ste. Aine de Beaupre

Cher a dozen marvellous miracles 
were wrought during divine service in 
the Church ol Ste. Aune de Beaupre 
on Wednesday, July 36th, and no 
less than six pilgrims from the vici
nity of Boston, Mass., who arrived 
there on Monday, shared in the won
derful manifestation of God’s bounti
ful goodness The occasion was the 
annual feast of Ste. Anne, and over | 
four thousand pilgrims from all l 
parts were in attendance at the im
posing and impressive service when 
the miracles took place.

The Rev Father E. F. Saunders, 
curate ol St. Ann's Church, Summer
ville. Mass , a suburb located about 
three miles from the city of Boston, 
who came bere with au organized 
pilgrimage ol 300 persons to pass 
three days in devotion at the church 
dedicated to the mother of the Bless
ed Virgin, told the story in the pre
sence of some twenty of his party 
who confirmed bis statement, and 
which was also confirmed by Rev. 
Father Fisher, of Berlin, Ont., who 
was also present at Ste. Anne’s when 
the miracles were performed.

Rev. Father Saunders, who is deep
ly impressed over his experience, said 
he had the pleasure and privilege of 
witnessing the phenomenal manifes
tations wrought through the inter
cessions of Ste. Anne, and he never 
could or would forget the wonder 
He said that over a dozen miracles 
took place, but outside of one or 
two others he only took a written 
note of special blessings that occur-
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WABD ^BEARN, Aeeldeaee. at

good-night, 
surely at an end."

“Perhaps Arthur will intioduce us 
now," she said.

Arthur did.
“I prefer to know him as Paul Re

vere." she said.
“Paul," I said, “will be verv glad 

to entertain Mr and Mrs Arthur S. 
Bedwell and Pauline Revere at a ra
ther belated wedding supper at the 
Touraine.

“Done"’ said Redwell, speaking for 
his family. a a a

It had been a very jolly little sup
per. We had drunk to the britle. We 
had teased the gi-oom. We were 
about to go. 1 felt again that wisp 
of hair that had blown across my 
face; the sweet, wild odor of the 
woods; the touch of her fingers when 
she had lighted my cigarette; the 
look in her eyes when she stood there 
forlorn, with the wrench in her hand 
and the smudge on her nose.

I drink," I said, looking at the

the
were

stinct that tells the experienced dri
ver when a bicycle “cop is on the 
trail 1 soon recognized two of 
them in the yelping pa.'k behind us. 
That wasn’t all. Unattached bicy
clists, morbidly curious automobil- 
ists, men and boys running on 
sidewalks and in the street, 
swarming, 
ter us.

“How far now 
looking back 

“About four squares to the church 
I said. “And we are going to win 
out, too ”

"Then," said the girl rather falter 
ingly, "that will be the end of 
adventure—won’t it’"

“Yes," I said, dodging a

ings, I drink to an experience of thril
ling moments and an undeserved re
ward: I drink to the destiny that 
eaught me up in desolation and set 
me down in deep content; I drink to 
the sweet spirit of the adventurer her- 

;self."
She blushed, a thing I had not seen 

her do before It was true, then — 
this was not to be the end —The Pil-

shouting, gesticulating af- grim, 

gasped the girl, An Explanation About'Relics

couple “You go to the wedding—1 
gj to jail That will be the end. and 
a good deal of an anti-climax, isn t
it9*’

"Rut need it.be the end'" she said, 
turning squarely around “ There 
aren’t many men in the world who 
ride down policemen and ‘borrow’ 
machines as you have done. That is, 
there aren’t many men that I know, 
and---- "

“Do you mean," I said shouting in 
her ear. lor the din behind us was 
waxing deafening. “Do you mean 
that vou rare to prolong this adven
ture-after to-night—to permit me to 
know you under my own name and 
your name— in the sunlight’

We turned the corner. Beyond the 
lights of the square 1 made out a 
faint glow through the stained-glass 
windows of St. Andrew’s Chape! I 
dodged a touring-car, moored at the 
very Chapel steps, and came to a 
stop at the curb.

“It’s his car," cried the girl de
lightedly.

"And there’re lights in the chapel.
I said.

' We are in time'"
The pack was baying after us across 

the square. Events piled upon 
events. I saw we were at the high
est point in the drama.

"Quick!" I said. Run into the 
chapel' You’ll find them, and get 
away from the rabble."

“But you’" she said, white to her 
temples, and making no movement to 
go “What are you going to do’’’ 

Merely make the needed explana
tion," 1 said, essaying a light and 
breezy tone.

'Til stay here," she said firmly.
1 was about to move her bodily. 

The pack of pursuits was upon us. 
Suddenly a dust-laden figure appear
ed behind me.

" That’s the man. Yes, and that's 
my auto," he exclaimed “I saw him 
at Worham when 1 went into the ho
tel. He’s stolen my machine Officer, 
arrest him."

Didn’t you get my card’" I 
retorted, a^calmly as jiossible.

if I did’" said he

The London Athenaeum in its re- 
|view of J. Charles Wall’s "Shrines 
of British Saints," (April li, 1#05), 

the j throws light on the often vexed ques- 
! lion of relics and the seeming multi- 

gaping plication of one saint’s head or arm:

St. Joseph's 
Academy

"One of the curious results of the 
strange custom of dismembering the 
bodies of saints was the making of 
shrines or reliquaries that took the 
form of that member of the body a 
piece of which was enclosed, such as 
the head, arm, foot or hand. The
construction of such reliquaries gave |was so deformed with his disease

Frank O'Neil, who keeps a small 
cigar store at Cambridgeport, and 
well known to every resident in the 
city of Cambridge, Mass., for some 
years suffered with hip disease and 
could only walk with difficulty by the 
aid of two crutches. He took the 
trip to Ste. Anne's, and devoutly 
made the triduum presided over by 
Rev. Father Daly, C SS R., connect
ed with Ste. Anne’s church. He ap
proached the altar rail, received the 
Blessed Sacrament, and then stood up 
and walked back to his pew with 
only one crutch, leaving the other be
hind He was cured.

Miss Annie A. Reynolds, who re
sides at Revere, Mass., also neat 
Boston, has been the victim of a de
formed hand for years, and after she 
partook of the Sacrament, she also 
left the 1 ail cured.

Mrs. O’Reilly, a member of St. 
Joseph’s Church, Union avenue, 
Somerville, who suffered from a bad 
knee that caused her pain and pre
cluded her from walking, was cured. 
This lady was advised not to make 
the journey on account of distance 
and fatigue, but she persisted and her 
courage and faith were rewarded.

Miss Edna Stoddart, of Melrose, 
Highland, Mass, who was almost 
totally blind from a cataract on 
her left eye, could see perfectly af
ter she received Holy Communion.

Adele Boutin, of Somerville, Mass., 
who has been a martyr to violent 
headaches for years, was also cured.

Mrs. James Kane, Lowell, Mass., 
afflicted with deafness for the past 
nine years, and who had been pro
nounced incurable by numerous Ame
rican ear experts, including profes
sors of Tufts University and Cor- j 
ney Hospital, walked away from the 
communion rail perfectly cured.

Miss Mamie T. Griffin, a well known 
milliner of Chicopee, Mass., who was 
partially blind, was also among the 
number cured.

"But the most wonderful manifesta
tion of all," said Father Saunders, 
“was the cure wrought upon a bo> 
named Harry Doyle, aged six years, 
whose place of residence is No u 
Clifford avenue, Rochester, N.V. This 
lad, who was accompanied by friends I
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with the Government
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scope lot the exercise of the highest (that he had almost to tie carrie. to 
art of the goldsmith and jeweler, the altar rail to receive Holy Com- 
When it took the form of a head it nrunion, and one of those who as- 
wa.s usually called a chef. The Brit- sisted was Mrs. Peter Kelly, belong- 
ish Museum has an early example jng to our pilgrimage from Vhailes- 
(elexenth century) of the head of St. |town, Mass
Eustace, which is here figured This 
instance is of wood, overlaid with sil
ver, partly gilt; round the head is a 
fillet set with stones and paste, 
among them being two antique 

jgems. The neck rises from a square 
plinth, the sides of which have small 

'Silver effigies of the apostles beneath 
[arcades .... The early shrine or 
case ol St. Lachtin'a arm, of beau- 

' tiful engraved native workmanship, in 
the museum of the Royal IrAca
demy............. is of bron?-*. but the
hand is of silver, as well as the en
riched base of the arm. Mr. Wall 
aptly remarks that it is this descrip
tion of reliquary that has led from 
time to lime to undeserved charges of 
fraud, made by those who were ig
norant of or wilfully misrepresented 
the usual nature of such shnnes 
Thus a head of St. Mustache’ or "an 
arm of St I.achtin’ did not of neces
sity imply that the whole head or 
the whole arm was enclosed in such 
a reliquary, but merely—as was well 
known and understood bv the faith
ful—that a fragment of bone from 
that particular pari of the saint’s 
body was therein enclosed. Doubt
less there were cases of fraud in re
lies; but. when the truth is known 
about these member reliquaries, it 
becomes obvious that there is no 
need for cynical surprise at a saint 
possessing several heads in different 
localities. "

The above piece of very valuable 
infbrmation from a Protestant source 
like the Athenaeum should he care
fully absorbed in the memory of the 
(’•'•holic reader, as most useful in re-

This boy as soon as he 
received the Blessed Sacrament anil 
raised his head from his act of ado
ration, stood up and, casting his two 
crutches on the floor of the church, 
walked away unaided, with his face 
radiant with divine pleasure. This 
case, like all the others, was wit
nessed bv the multitude that throng
ed the church, and every person was 
deeply affected with the wondrous 
sight —Quebec Telegraph.

• ..W'’11' w *lat ". I pil ing to the questions of non-Oatho-
• What s ail the dnvel about whether put in good faith or
neeessitv mean - with jest and sneer.Just then the door of the chapel 
swung open. The motley audience 
involuntarily faced the light Down 
the steps came a man and a girl The 
man was Hedw-ll, looking supremely 
happy ami. for Bedwell. strangely 
subdued. Hanging on his arm was a 
very beautiful girl.

“Ôh, Evelyn!" cried the girl who 
was hanging on my arm.

“Permit me, gentlemen," said I, 
facing the crowd, “to introduce my 
’urgent necessity!’ "

Bedwell stopped ten feet from us, 
looking much as I once saw a man 
look who had walked fnto an erupt
ing fire-hese He gaped ':om the girl 
to me.

The thrilling intensity of the mo
ment seemed to hold every member 
of the nondescript mob.

The picture was broken rudely. The 
sisters fell into each others arms. 
'And then a great rosy light broke 
upon me I had brought Miss Cod-

Sl.EPT ON HIS W \TVH
countryLittle Harry lived in the 

and had never seen a sailor.
“Papa," he said one day. “sailors 

must be awful small men/"
“Why do you think so?" asked his 

father.
"Because,” answered Harry, “I 

read in the paper about one who went 
to sleep on his watch."

What is a friend ?

This is the prize d •finition selected 
by a London newspaper from a list 
submitted to it:

The person who c ies in when the 
whole world has gom; out.

The following are some of the best 
definitions submitted:

A bank of credit vn which we can 
draw supplies of confidence, counsel, 
sympathy, help aud love.

One who considers my needs, be
fore my deservings.

The triple alliance of the three 
great powers, love, sympathy and 
help

One who understands our silence
A jewel whose lustre the strong 

acids of poverty and misfortune 
cannot dim.

One wbo smiles ou our fortunes, 
frowns cn our faults, sympathizes 
with our sorrows, weeps at our be
reavements, and is a safe fortress 
at all times of trouble

One who, when gaining the top of 
the ladder, won t forget you if you 
remain at the bottom.

AH insurance against misanthro-
P7-An earthly
happiness.

A friend is like ivy—the 
the ruin the closer he clings

One who to himself is ,-,ie. and | 
therefore must be si to you.

The same to-day. the same to-mor- 
in prosperity, adversity.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
When away on a

VACATION
Your mind will be reliev
ed if you know that your

SILVERWARE

and other valuable artic
les are in a place of 
safety. The Toronto 
General Trusts Corpora
tion's vaults are both fire 
and burglar proof, and its 
rates are moderate.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :
Be Yonge St., Toronto
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UNDERTAKERS

F. ROSAR
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MILLARD

minister of heavenly

greater

row, either 
or sorrow.

One truer 
mvself.

FARM
1LABORERS

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTH WORTH
Director of Colonization

TOONTO

to me than I am to
IIIHIimHHIIIMIII

Very many persons die annually 
from cholera and kindred summer 
complaints, who might have been sav
ed if proper remedies had been used 
If attacked do not delay in getting 
a bottle of Dr J. D. Kellogg’s Dv

I A Liniment for the I.ogger — Log
gers lead a I Me which expose them 
to many perils. Wourds. cuts and 
bruises cannot be altogether avoided 
in preparing timber for the drive and 
in river work, where wet and cold 
combined are of daily experience.

PRIVATE TUITION
Tuition for young pupils at tbetr 

homes by an Englishman per day or 
hour. Good references Address 
Catholic Register Office. Box 14.

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Meal Office—I0P6N0

I Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

I Insurance in force - #7,646.798.35
Increase. 24 percent.. #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - 12,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., #609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premium ;,
Interest, etc - - #283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent. #57,566.09 

Total Expense. Payments
to Policy-holders.etc - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue r.lone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims «luring year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 t leans Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 yrs. 7% mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com- 

ppny of same age.
Reserve tbeing in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139.726.12 

Total Assets tor Policy
holders security, liai.. - #1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders’ Account ... #84,141.56

Reserves for seven years on H111. table. 
Interest at 3)1 per cent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6 33 per cent.
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E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FA8KEN. President.
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The St. Vincent De Paul Child
ren s Aid Society

25 Shuter Street
TORONTO

Have several healthy good lot*

sentery Cordial, fhe medicine that coughs and colds and muscular pains
never fails to effect a cure Those .cannot but ensue Dr Thomas’ Ec-
who have used it say it arts prompt- lectrl" Oil. when applied to the in- M 
ly. and fioroughly cuhdues the pain jured or administered to the ailing. i|
and disease works wonders.
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it ei.ee Mta day

Cm her. IBe Tale

Boys of from 2 to 4 years old, form wb 
: they desire to find good foster bon 
Two of these are brother» whom 
Society would prefer to place togethe 
possible.
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HINTS FROM A StRMON FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION.
lu omt ol our churche» of the Weal . The Feast of lhe Assumption of the 

Enu ou Sunday, « uuiubc-i of prac- Blessed Ywgin, which occurred on 
ut*J lessons were deduced Iroiu the Tuesday, the 15th uist., is celebrated 
Ciobpel of the day As the congiega- on next Sunday. The Feast is pre- 
Uou to which they weie applied were veiled b> a fast, Saturday being a day 
by no means singular in respect to,of fast and abetiBence In the 
the necessity for instruction ou the churches on Suntfav las* the people 

.oouiU touched upon by the speaker, I were reminded to impress this fact 
the name of the church need not be upon their memories, tot get fulness in 

-•giseu, any am), eveiy cougiegation ( this respect being by nb means un- 
may tieLvin by appi". i ommon.
toi home application. The text tak 

• nn was ,-My House is a house oi
piâyei " In developing the subject, 
the beauty ot the Temple ol Jerusa 

•Lent was described and the zeal of 
e>ni Divine Lord for the Temple ot 
Hi' Father was gtaphitally develop 

• id The lit si point of local applua- 
"m was that oui zeal for the beau' j 
f > *j< the House of Clod should be J 

«xmilar to that ol Our Divine Saviour. I 
This, bowwel was not always the 

•case In the matter of supporting 
the Church by means of financial aid 
there was a tailing oft. even though 
"there was a perceptible increase in 
■t*c ouashei of the congregation 
while many behaved most generous-

PKRSON \L
Controller Ward has returned from 

his trip to Vancouvei and Portland 
Oregon,

Misses Minnie. I.illie and Maude Mc- 
C'ouvey. *3 fkmdas street, have re
lui ned aftei a two weeks’ visit in St 
Ann’s. Montreal and Coteau

Mr and Mrs Campbell of 82 Spa
ri ina avenue, have returned from a 
two weeks trip h si Anne De 
Beaupre.

THE LATE THOMAS HANSON.
Mr Thomas Hanson died August 

9th at the early age of twenty-one

T
HE official tests by the Inland 
Revenue Department of the Cana
dian Government show the Royal 

to be a pure baking powder, superior to 
all others in leavening strength.

It therefore makes purer, more whole
some and economical food than any 
other baking powder or leavening agent.

Royal Baking Powder is more con
venient for use than cream of tartar and 
soda and makes finer-flavored food.

BOV 4L TAKING KO WOt* CO., NEW VO*K.

rau kbm MtNS sen. stu The Canadian
North-West

Towm.cn.
Oor. Venge with Alexander At*

One of the largest and best com 
me re Lai schools in the Dominion. All 
of our graduates are absolutely sure c 
securing positions. Strong staff of 
teachers modern courses, splendid 
equipment K\erv student thoroughly 
satisfieil. Write for our magnificent 
catalogue. Address,

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Elliott Business College 

Toronto, Ont.

REV

**î. Wear were others who did nothing , years. He is survived by his widow 
whatever in this respect. Thu was and father, from whose residence, 14 

*tiol as it should be. Then, as to the p0wer street, the funeral took place 
' :w*zter of being in turn for Mass on morning from St Paul's
umm were very mdiflereet *>>«'church to Mount Hope Cemetery. R 
Mass began that morning about one-| j p
Istth ol the congregation had asaeni-1 ____
bled; before the close the -----kbefore the close the church 

?was filled A third point was that 
•regarding the distribution at the
• foots of the dtmrch of bills announc
ing excursions or similar events. It 
was an ordtnanee «a the dioce** .fiat 
such distribution should not take

islact, and from this ordinance no so- 
•veety was exempt U after this any 

such distribution should he at lernpt-
• •*d it was the duty of the parishion- 
—ecs to refuse acceptance. The last 
'jxnwi was regarding tlie disrespect, 
omctentional doubtless, shown the 
priest by the haste with which many 
leave the church at 'the close of 
Mass When at the previous Mass 
the .priest turned with the chalice in

'thu hands, to descend the altar steps, 
more than half the congrégation were 
already m the aisles This was not 
j-ight. There are certain rules to lie 

« dwwrxed in the Church even as in 
aoeioty If a man willingly and 
Hnuwinglv disregards the rules of pio- 
.prietv he is ostracised; m the same 
wai disregard for Cliurch observ- 

UMH is deserving of censure The 
rpriest clothed ni the vestments of 
Tlis ‘Üivine office and holding the cha- 
Uice in his hand Is the representa
tive of Christ, anil keeping this fait 
in mind, would retain people in their 

: seats until the priest had left the
• altar The lessons ended with the 
■ ad -tee to remember the words of 
I’uvid, who was a man aftei find’s 
own heart, when he said, “I love 
the beautv of the House of <iod

DEATH OF YOUNGEST D.V GH- 
TER OF E. F WHI. \TON

Kathleen Agnes, the youngest riaugh 
1er of Mr. E. F Wheaton, died at 
her lather’s residence, 182 George 
street, on Sunday, August 12th The 
funeral took place on Tuesday from 
St. Michael’s Cathedral. R I P.

RECEPTION AT ST. JOSEPH’S
Outside ihv waning elements creat

ed chaos and confusion along the 
busy streets of the city, but inside 
the convent walls the beautiful cha
pel of the Congregation of St Jos
eph presented a scene of haitnony, 
beauty and peace It wax the 15th 
of August, the glorious Feast of the 
Assumption, and the second annual 
Retreat of the Sisters of the House 
had ended by a reception of six young 
ladies into the Community aller 
which seven novice* made then First 
and six their Final vows The large 
chapel was filled with the friends 
of the principle actors in the cere
monies of the day, .tad Hie allais 
blazoned with many lights and rose 
all fair and beautiful wrth the hues 
and incense of many (lowers. When 

j the white-robed procession entered 
and the organ pealed forth its notes 

i of triumph, the postulants, each with 
a tiny flower-wreathed attendant. 

j presented themselves as candidates 
for reception and their wish was ac
ceded to In \ i• i \ Ret .1 .1 \1

FATHER O’BRYAN. REC
TOR

Rev. Father Gregory O'Bryan, S.J., 
so well known in Toronto from his 
many successful missions, has been 
appointed rector of Loyola College, 
Montreal

FOVRTEKN HUNDRED CHILDREN 
, PRESENT

Fourteen hundred children were 
present at the Separate school pic
nic: of the Hamilton schools last 

, week

Dies of Yellow Fever

land the place where 
4 Mh ”

His glory dwell- j Vann, Vicar-General of the Aich- 
diocese, who presided throughout the 
ceremony. Permission being granfed 
the procession retraced ils steps 
down the aisles, while the always 
beautiful words and music of “Go 
ye forth, O Zion's Daughters.” filled 
the air, and the tears of many fell 

as for the last time they saw 
their loved ones ere they would 
discard the dress of the world and as
sume the Habit of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph. On their return their recep
tion was completed, after which thir
teen black-veiled Sisters, each with 
the lighted emblem of faith in hei 
hand, approached the Altar railing, 
and in the presence of the Blessed 
Sacrament, made their vows. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. Father 
E. Y ou nan, C.S.P., of New York, 
who had just closed the Retreat and 

| who finished his eloquent course of 
I sermons and instructions by preach- 

, , , ., ing the reception sermon. The beau-
The happy couple left [or » 0j the religious life and the glory

of the Feast of the day were the 
speaker’s theme, ending with the pro
mise to those who persevere to the 

• "ATHOLIC HOOK STORE OPENED . end, of a glorious eternity with the 
Mr J J. M. handy, ot 44(1 Queen ! Divine ;*>ouse in the eternal Court, of

-.Lrcet west, has opened up a new j 
business in which he hop •*; lor a large |

.oatronage from the Vat holies of To- j 
routo. Mr. Landy has endeavored

x rnMWONS— BAIL

A pretty wedding took plane at St 
lVauVs Church, Toronto, Aug. .9, be 

i *><eo Miss Mary E. Timmons,daugh 
icr of James Timmons, and Alphonse, ( (as| 
U Bail. The ceremony was per
formed bv the Rev Father Caution 

“The bride entered the church on the 
•um of her father and was becom
ingly attired in a dress of cream 
,iik. She was assisted by her sis
ters, Miss Kate and Miss Amelia 
Timmons, who looked pretty in white 

; >iit and carried bouquets of white 
asters Miss Virginia Timmons,niece 

»>f the bride, acted as llower girl 
-and was also dressed in white silk 
'The groom was assisted by his broth- 
• r. Mr. W Bail, and Mr. F. Simpson 

The bride * traveling suit was of blue 
broadcloth and lace, with hat to 
match

. -ast. where they will spend some
une.

lort. Meantime the wind whistled in • 
a perfect frenzy and every now and 
again some belated one with dripping 
locks and drenched clothing would 
knock for admittance to the already 
crowded precincts. . There is no

hat the majority were really 
frightened. The storm expended its 
fury in about twenty-five minutes, 
though a young man on being asked 
how long hr thought it had lasted, 
said, Well if you ask me, I should 
say about seven years,” and anotiirt 
answered “eternity ” The phases 
of character during the time of the 
storm would be worth commenting 
on did space peiroit It was in sun
shine and calm, however, that wr 
landed in Hamilton, and there we 
lound the entire city in the hands 
of the Orangemen, who were celehrat- 
.ng the fall of Derry bv laying the ^||v 
foundation stone of n new hall. The A^hlNh„p P , c 
city was truly gala with color and 
crowds, while the pipes and flee body

• of local Highlanders paraded the 
! stieets, and music and fun were ev
erywhere rife The experiences of the 
afternoon made one wish to return b'

! train, but we were advised not to 
do so, as the trains would probably 
be crowded with the returning ad
herents of the great and glorious 
William Having no more love for a 
crowd than for a return hy water 
the Torbima was chosen, hut when 
at 9 45 p m the boat prepared to 
move out. if was taken (W*session of 
hr the men in orange and blue, who 
piaved “Tert-er, tot-er and Proles 
tant Hots and anything else that' 
would make a noise.” as one of out 
Toronto poets commented on the late 
July celebration and otherwise er>

• joted themselves to I heir heart - 
content. The < rush to the boa' 
when hoarding evoked another nto 
ment of fear, and before trusting 
oneself to the melee a last hope was 
grasped in the shape of a request to 
a policeman for the time of the sel 
ting out of the next train This hope 
however, was shattered bv the in 
formation that there would be none 
until one something a m , so there 
was nothing for it hut to plunge in 
on the outside of the crowd, at i's 
mercy and that of the watery cle 
nient Both, however, were quite 
kind The crowd was at least as
well behaved a- BB1 Stkn crowd an I The dement tliai Bishop Ikow- 
the water flowed smoothly in (he | Img has sunrssfnih withstood an 
moonlight. The troubles lowevei ,, pi-rat ion in Si Joseph- Hospital,

HSME8TEA0 RECUUÎIOM
Any even lumbered eectloe et Bb- 

minion Lands in Manitoba or to* 
North-west Territories, excepting * 
and 26. which baa not been bom* 
steaded, or reserved to piovide weed 
lots lor settlers, ot for other par* 
poses, may be homesteaded epoe b| 
any person who U the sole heed of ■ 
family, or nny male over II yearn ol 
age, to the extent of one-quartet ee* 
lion of 1M acres, more or lone

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally at 

the local land office lor the District 
in wjich the land to be taken la sit* 
ate, or if the homesteader deslree he 
may, on application to the Miels tee 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Oouunl* 
•loner of Immigration, Winnipeg, oe 
the Local Ageat for the district la 
which the lend is situnte, receive a* 

.^ , _. . , thority for some one to mahe entra
Mrs. Alfred Fischer of Wateiloo. (or ^ x (ee of |ie u charged lee

is the guest of Mrs. J. J. Schneitzr | honi6sl6sd ©©try 
let. Bav street

Mr J. M McGowan of the Chicago HOMFSTFAH nilTIPCAmerican, is in the city on a short ÜVDICS I CAU UUIICO
visit to his home. a settler who has beam emt* mm“!"!!!: 1Vr “try » homestead la Required hg

the provtsloee of the Domiaioe Land* 
Act sad the ameedmenu thereto la 
perform the coadlttoan oomwtsd 
therewith, under one of the tollowtog 
plane;

(1) At ineel eu moethe' renldmix 
upon and culUvstton of the land la 
each year dunag the term of three 
yeare.

(*) It the father (or mother, If the

STRATFORD URNS

Mr and Mis C E INinly left last 
Saturday for Sarnia From there 
they go by boat to the Soo, Fort 
William and Duluth, leturning by 
Georgian Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Byrne are on a 
visit to friend* near Goderich

returned from a trip to St. Ann 
Mr Frank Macklin has returned 

home after having had a p'easant 
vacation in Muskoka.

Their New Pastor

i New Orleans, I.a Aug 9 sud
den change ta hr* condition tv-dav 

in the dentil of 
Xrchbishop P L. Chapelle ol the 
diocese of Louisiana

Moosigneur Chapelle was taken rfl 
on Friday He had returned to the 
city three days before Dr. Larue iti- 

|agnosed the case a.* veflow fever
FroffPthe first Dr Larue was ap

prehensive as to the result. T*»- dis
ease made steady inroads and yester
day the Archbishop was found lo be 
in a critrca! condition When Dr 
Laine saw him to-day the patient 
showed increased weakness. Before 
noon there was an alarmmg rhange 
for the worse Eminent phvsiriaas 
were immediately summoned" for con
sultation. hut I he Archbishop was lie- 
vond succor He died at I * :»A p.m. 
fio arrangements have yet been made 

|for the funeral
Later: The body is lying iff state 

in St Louis Cathedral and wifi he 
lowered to the crypt on Friday .

Death of Patrick Fahey

Pott Colfiorne, Aug. 15.—Mi Pat
rick Fahey, aged 90 years, died at 
his some here to-day He was one of 

j the rally set tiers, and was employ
ed a- lin k tender on the old Welland 

: Canal Of fate years he has been 
1 superannuated

Bishop Dowling Doing Well

The sfatenirwt that

“The old order changeth, giving 
place lo the new,” was never more 
impressively exemplified than on 
Sunday at the Church of Our l.ady, 
Guelph The familiar figures of Fa
ther Kenny and Fathet O'Loane were 
missing On the altar, singing the 
Mass with all his old time fervor, 
was Father W J. Doherty, and in 
the pulpit, sympathizing with the 
people in the losses they had sus
tained and asking their earnest co
operation in the onerous duties that 
had fallen to his hand, was the new 
pastor. Rev Father Connolly

father In deceased) of any person wfie 
la eligible to make a homestead extra 
under the provisions of this Act. r* 
•idee upon a farm in the vicinity at 
the land entered for hy such person 
ae a homestead, the requirement* ai 
this Act as to residence prior to oh- 
Uxinlng patent may be satisfied h* 
such person residing with the tathee 
or mother.

(I) It x net tier wan «titled fix and 
ban obtained entry lot x second hnms
■tend, the requirements of thin

Fattier Connolly'* discourse greatly M to residence prior to obtaining p* 
impressed the congregation He teat may be satisfied by residence xp- 
pointed ont that change was the in- on the Bret homestead, if the second 
ev liable condition here below homes teed In in the vicinity of the
1 round and about us in the world firat homes tend
of nature and in every department of (A) If the settler hen bin permanent 
human endeavor, change is constantly residence upon farming lend owned bp 
going on fn God's church His Min- him In the vicinity of bis homestead 
isfrrs change, hut the rhnrcfi which the requirements of this Act ne to r*
He founded goes on forever ildence may be satisfied by residence

After Mass Father Connolly met upon the said land, 
the men of the Congregation in the The term “vicinity" used above in 
basement hall He spoke to them at meant to Indicate the same township
some length, establishing at once the or *n adjoining or cornering tow*
most <urdial relations with his peo- •hip.
pie

Ordination at Basilica

Rev. Edward O Gara, of f^iyola 
College, Mon I leal. was ordained 
at the Basilica, to the order 
of deacon. and next Sunday 
will receive the order of priesthood 
His Grace Archbishop Duhamel o(fi
liated. assisted by Very Rev. Canon 

! Campeau and Rev. Father Malone, 
s J , of Montreal, who accompanied 
Rev. Brother O'Oara for the cere
mony Mrs Martin O'Gara. the 
candidate’s mother, and several oth
er members of his family, and num
ber* of relatives and friends attend
ed.

were not qnitr ovei On landing at 
12.3d a m hundreds were standing 
about the street corners, for the cars 
were demoralized Eventual!' a cat 
upon which 1fir conductor ordered 
the motorman to “slow up” while he
collected the prenons midnight (ares _____
was boatded (or pari of the distance c,ans, Drs 
home, and the remaining mile
travelled on foot in company, ___ R_______
ever, with a bright companion who. , Bishop "is doing spfendiiilv 
despite all our discomforts, kepi con 
timiallv reiterating, “but I’m verv 
glad I came. I’m awfully glad 1 , 
came ”

Death ev. Father Villeneuve
Guelph, will be glad news to hi* 
many friends. His lordship went to 
the hospital about a week ago, pre
sumable suffering from a slight indis
position, and only last Snnday was 
announced to be gieatlr Improved.
Later, however, three Guelph physi- 

Ffowitt. Robinson and J
,wss Howiff, perlormed what provçd to jTerumseh for the nast nineteen 
how kc a higtilv successful operation The years Deceased was horn in ijnebee

I sevenf v rears ago

Windsor, Aug 15.—Rir. '-’aiher X il- 
ieneuve, who has hi-en a Roman Ca
tholic priest for lorry years, died at 
Motel Dieu Hospital this morning of 
diabetes He had been stationed at

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (S) or (A) 
must cultivate SO acres of his home
stead , or substitute 29 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommod* 
tion, and have besides SO acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is 
restricted hy law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first Homesteads to entitle 
them to paten* oo or before the 2nd 
June, 188»

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements et the 
homestead law is liable to have hts 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
agals thrown open tor entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made a* the end of the 
ttoee yen's, before the Local Agent, 
Swb-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tée Before making application foe

Heaven: Rev Father Laydon of Col- • 
iiinhus, Ohio, said the Ma*', duung 
which the Memorare and a hymn to j 
the Sacred Heart were artisticallv 
interpreted by the Sisters’ choir The 
Te Dcum closed the touching ten- 
moug In the sanctuary, besides the ! 
olfi-Mating priests, were Rev. J. 1’ 
Tr< a, ». I) D , Rev. F. Haydou, C S 
P, Sandwich, Rev. F. Fraction, C.S 
H Rev A Stuhl. C SS K . Rev. M

■ > , a ir_ a ,,,.- Ferguson, C.S.B assumption Colisuallv fouid in emporium^ ol waif' ' , . ,, . i. .....j* C-hoUcsfor homeanSc.. . | ^ rWEhM^v. V ^’"‘tL
•j church pi p • ‘ ‘ ., | . young ladies received were Miss
Uready n tt . 1 , . Sauve. I.afoniainc who received the.

name Sister Mary Dionysia. Miss 
Rarraud. Surrey, l''.uglan(l. Sister 
Mary Agues. Miss Grubber. Berlin. 
Ont., Sister Mary of the Immaculate 

Miss Mollov. Orillia. Siÿ- 
ar-

berry, Dixie. Sister Mary Theodosia 
Miss Chisholm. Glengarry, Sister 
Marv Anastasia

to obtain the very best in every line 
which he now oflv' the public, and 
x> a consequence is prepared to show 
i large assortment of very fine ctu- 
itixps. beads. st.Vues prayer-books, 

trooks of general Catholic literature, 
tnd in fact anything and everything

lewHlér in Toronto, and as one of 
the generally best, known amongst 
our young men, tv is expei ted he will 
ilraw a large trade, his obliging 
manner and readiness to joir. eithernanner ana rr«w„,.rs> . •■ j... • - , Conception Miss Mollov. Orillia. S
*n ve rZ ? ,v hafina a read ter Mary Herman Joseph; Miss Cwork of the city, having already ■ ' — .

'.^laranteed him a
t nrktritv.

large share of po-

NAMKS WERE MISSED
The following names of successful 

* «utdidates at the late "Entrance 
H-'xaminatio.. were inadvertently ont- 
itlnf from the list sent in for pub
lication. Irene Foley and Annie 
O’Neil, both pupils of St. Michael s 
school.

death of mrs McCarthy.
Mrs. Catherine McCarthy, wife of 

ihe late Charles McCarthy, died at 
Vx-r resident 23 EerricW *treet on 

Vogust 9th. The funeral took place 
tr»m St Peter's church to St Mich- 
■xe4'1* Ometerv. R T P

->T MARY'S BEING DECORATED
The interior of St. Mary’s Church 

is undergoing the process of decora- 
ion The work is expected to take 

uhout two months and the eetimntrd 
•ost- is three thousand dollars The 
Robert McCausland firm has the 
matter in hand. The design will he 
Gothic m keeping with the archite«- 
• ire of the building, and when coni- 
'l)|",ed it is expected that the 

iiui b ' ill Iw one of the handsomest 
the city.

to be seen that unless the coarse progress of the printing industry
Toronto, tanking out city tilth

VESTMENTS Chalices

FROM TORONTO TO HAMILTON
When ! started out for Hamilton 

on Saturday afternoon for a two 
hours' sail on the Turbima, the in
nocent venture had on its face no
thing of the somewhat perilous mo
ments that the voyage held in store. 
Scarcely had the big boat got out 
into the bay before the Island Ferry 
boat Primrose came up along side, 
though in a slightly oblique position. 
The people on both boats cheered one 
another at first, apprenending nn dan
ger. hut in a moment it was plain-

of cithei one or the other were 
changed they must inevitable collide 
No change was made, someone fear
fully blundered, and the inevitable 
happened As the sides of the boats 
me' some held their breath to meet 
the impact, while otlvrs fieri to the 
other side, and on the deck of the 
Primrose the passengers could be seen 
in a united fleeing from the danger 
1 hat threatened ‘hem One man was 
seen leaping in a frantic effort from 
the deck of I he Primrose to that of 
the Ttirbinia. and on eoming to he 
found himself oo the way to Hamil-1 

• ton, when hi* intention hail been to I 
go to the Island. Confidence in the 

; big boat soon dispersed the momen- j 
fear of the passengers of the |

MR. ED. M- MEEHAN 
President Toronto Typographical Union 

Ho. St.

Tills week the Catholn Register 
presents its readers with the photo 
of Mr. E M Meehan. President of 
Toronto Typographical Union, who 
as the head of the local body bad 
ilie honor of presenting the address 
of welcome to the visiting delegates 
and visitors — son** two thous
and in number, and represent
ing all parts of the United 
Stales and Canada—who this week 
are holding convention in the Queen 
City of Toronto. In the course of 
his address Mr Meehan spoke (if the

in 
in

this respect amongst those of the 
continent. Mr. Meehan, of whom one 
of his confreres remarked, too much 

good cannot be said, is a native of 
Toronto ami a parishioner of thirlv- 
two years' standing in St ï’atiick s 
parish. He is a comeoeitor on the 
advertising staff of Th- G lotie, 
and as president of The, To
ronto Union, presidi over eight 
hundred and fifty members. all 
of whom look upon him as a, leader 
who holds his position upon his mer
its, and upon these alone.

It Costs you NOTHING an* You Will MAKE BIG 
MONEY if You Rea* Every WORD of

this Advertisement

WE are the Original end Genuine 
Premium Firm. •> • no-cl «threw

» attracted OFv*r i.ooo.ow per ton* to write to im and prove our genuine rival 
lugv and to these people we have <h*trilMited many thousands Solid Gold*
Plated Welches, which we give absolutely free. The W atch« «• hive 
honpome dmlw dost proof adjusted to position, p*t» nt e«*«mrment e*nan%ion 

ce. uuick trill, stem wind and net and 1» highly pol- 
fihed atMi rngravfd and ia a resoarkable Watch. We 
uarantee H. ewd with proper cate it should wear and gt\ «

• «tiafac tion for vears The Movement is AMERIC AN 
take *i»d you can rely upon It that when you own one of 
hc*e truly hauaome Watches you will always hare the 
meet time in your poasenwsoti The W itch ha- been val
et* by omt cuMomev- at f*» v) and more. You rnav look 

iround but you surely will never tind a more liberal offer 
haït thi*. V r advise ait fttMliPitriow men and women, hoys 
tnd girl** alike, to write ns atv1 gain our handsome presents
rst.

No Money Required ! We Trust Veu !
Remember wv do not ask you t part with one cent of 

vnur money We want agent» to sell out lie.tutifii! holy 
pictures (which we send you free.) and will gfre von
hmr dso~ © present* «nd cash prize# free, we
siraplx rf^k von to sign the i -rm at the lx>ttom of the» ad\t 
< ml Mild tons when we will immediately for want to y<m 
our el $>K turcs FREI which we a>k von to *vM for 
us at v . eac h ind when we have reiwlred from you thr 
** : you have obtained by the sale of name we will iltsfMtch 
lo ><>u hy icltirn poet our rexl Sof'5 CcM Plated 
Welch. Willi ut iny Viprn* to voi,

What Veu get Free by Writing to Un
Fer selling twelve picture* *<• *ire » sell* 

S*ld ring »*« "ith rubles 'ii'1 pesrls, ore h»n<U 
- me breoelet. or a or.I d S S* . Kmfe roiX. and 
Spool PVw tcfliu g >j picture* lh« sbox t deicriUed wstvh
non* dexen silver teaspoons ai«o othei prr*.
• et» «icfc ■» Silrtrw.rr Jewelry, Mu.uil In»! rumen In. 
hportin* Good*. Wcycle». Sewing Writing tnd Talking 
Machine. Cameras Book- elr Pleaw uudrratand there 
it. no riak whalexer le uakieg these pictures We cruel you 
aiiaoluieCe. and it coats you nothing to try. Thou «ends of | 
Irttera have been received from .lelighted customers Our . 
(>ict'ire> are liaiahed in from lea to seventeen beautiful | 
Colors, and are -eel srorks of art If sold m art .tores they 
Would cvjat 11 ca>. They are the fastest selling goods oa the 
market fever»body fct>a. There Is no can't 

it. Toll CAN. Dial sell trashy jewelr

potent the settler aust give ets 
uoalfit' notice in writing to the Com- 
OMssioeer of Dominion l^nds at Ot
tawa of his filtration to do »o

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrante will re 

ertve at the Immigration Office ta 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
land* that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in cberge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in en
coring lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tlm- 
‘*r, coal and mineral laws, a* well an 
r es petting Dominion Lnnds In the 
Railway Belt In British Cohimbla 
"nay he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
>f the Interior. Ottawa, the Com 
-ntxiiioner of Immigration, Winnipeg 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
Land* Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W CORY.
Deputy Ministe' of the Interior

N.N.- In addition to Free Crent 
Le-'d'. to which the Regulations 
nbeve stated refer, thousands ef 
ors* of most desirable lands nr# 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad a. d ether Corpora
tions and private firms in Western 
Canada.

about Oil CAN. Don t wll trashy ry !

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OE INTEREST

HEARN A SLATTERY
Barristers. Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST 
TOXOICTO

—l rail t*y uowrupulm»' i*rsou- Vou low customers if 
1 * of merit and one that ihr pe uplr

■rn a cosily 1

«V LÂs»g'
a* •

\<>u <!o sell an .«rticld*
like to buy, and are bow (quickly you can 
premium.

Rests one for Liberality
Wc arc g'>*eg to iiitroduc* m»r )*>cturrs all over the world 

,«>id have fcI a»ide $5.000 to lie t-pent in giving awa> vahiubic prtWtiti Iti 
thouc who air willing to help uf Thin is one of the roost -wnvalioeal 
strokes of advertising ever launched, and we will carry it («ut as <mr 
repu ta 1 >11 depends upon the fulfilment of every promise made, la these 
da> s of active competition in business enteiprize**, it )•> ntcesaat x 10 do 
something star’ ling to outstrip one s rivals and that i- just a. at we 
intend to do. of course a large amount of cash and nerve are ra^nro) to 
enable anv one t*» take the lead We have both Nerve and Cash, an-, are 
• rad y tu c • * ! -if >»f th*- < . a&h to Yoil U! pre-ent- Wc i<i$m ran .et 
-atisîactw n t .id who d> bufisr-h with us

WHAT TO DO
Fill in v<«ur name 1 In full on this form, or If you prefer, copy the form 

on ■ sheet of paper, sign it and post to us in an envelop*.

a*---**rw.
BELLS

Steel Alley Church and School Bella 1
for Catalogue.

The C 8. BELL Cs. O Hills bore.

Mgr. 
Gentlemen - 

you at t%c each.

DF.ATH OF MISS CATHERINE 
FINN

Ciboriums Ttirbinia, hut in a very short time Miss Catherine Ann l inn, an anni-
__  ... — .. a storm Iron, the land was seen ap- able and mtich estei-mtit young lady
eMaSMaa* Aixwr rumiiur». pr,M,.|imi( rapidlv On it came in the of Hintonhurg died on Satur.lav

Dinner importkrs 1 shape of sheet* of ram. peals of .fast at the home of her fatuer on
—th-inder and lurid electric flashes, and Seventh avenne She is survived by 
MW. K. BVMFVM, 123 Church 04 ,n a (rir, the hundred* of passer- ; her father. Mr Jas Finn, and by 

i lately occepied by d. * j. swtiler a Cn ! gers wrrr crowded fn the cabins in a . her four brothers. Messrs, D Arcv

Please vend me your parcel of 2$ pictures, which I will do my to **frll for
^ hen I have aold th»m and vou have received the ^15 obtained \yy the wle of

11
_ _____ _______ _ .. Tail

! ■ *clf AÜ v-rtii pH'tuie- I ' beretiv ,g-c*e to return tb-e uiim*. within fom week* of 
1 tbt date 1 receive them, when you will need me a preaent According to the «teantity eokl

INEXCELLE
XSTCEORCC lopiaow Oft

. ihrni it 11 «ttfUrr*» »*) that >•»( will lend m< absolutelv free ■ lady’s or Rent’s reel
■ Cold pl»»ti <1 v* atch any other present i ... , ,„T >h .aid < f .< ■ ■
I 1.. a. 11 .11 » , .11 ; mi-futez I t'crstiv .o-ff t>-> return Ih .«c taor.l. ortlhi’t frxavr »*• Wa r,i

Name in full

Address in full.

Can. )state of complete panic and discern John J.. Arthur J and Olivci R I I*

When writing rule whether Mr . M**.. or Mia» Give fullest pu»«ble wtdreea ea good» and 
watches are freqaeutly returned to us through the post, marked 'tan t be found " Ovr own fell 
addreMi-C S. BUSG Mgr . Cterk * Englewood Static» Chkngu. III. ‘“I

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented and sold pn instalments

OflTED TTPEIÎITE8 CO. United
TORONTO


